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Summary and Objectives The current Doctoral Thesis work has been performed under a co-supervision agreement between University of Zaragoza (Home University), University of Calabria (Host University) and Faculty of Sciences and Technology of the NOVA University of Lisbon (FCT NOVA) (Host University). This research has been carried out inside the Erasmus Mundus Doctorate in Membrane Engineering program (EUDIME), (FPA 2011-0014), funded by the European Union.  This thesis focused mainly on the use of the electrospinning technique to produce different kind of membranes for biomedical applications. In particular, it described the synthesis and production of inorganic and organic nanoparticles to be used as fillers or as carriers (drug delivery system) as well as the production of electrospun nanofibrous membranes. This work was carried out within the Institute of Nanoscience of Aragon (INA), specifically in the Nanostructured Films and Particles (NFP) group under the supervision of the Professor Silvia Irusta and Dr Gracia Mendoza. Also an important part of the physico-chemical characterization was done at INA. The study of different biological signals and the use of specific techniques for membrane characterization were acquired at the University of Calabria under the supervision of Dr. Loredana De Bartolo in the Institute on Membrane Technology of the National Research Council of Italy (ITM-CNR). On the other hand, the mobility carried out at the Faculty of Sciences and Technology (FCT NOVA) of Universidade NOVA (FCT NOVA) under the supervision of Professor Ana Isabel Aguiar-Ricardo, allowed a total characterization of two asymmetric membranes following different International Standards to accomplish testing for primary wound dressing. The development of novel membranes loaded with morphogenetic proteins or antibiotic are of great interest in the field of bone tissue engineering. To promote the cellular viability and extracellular matrix production, electrospun membranes with enhanced porosity and micro-scale pores could be beneficial since increased porosity and pore size can provide a three-dimensional (3D) environment that not only facilitates cell seeding/diffusion but also provides better diffusion of nutrients and waste throughout the membranes. The addition of calcium phosphate ceramics has been extensively investigated to fabricate highly porous membranes to bone 
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tissue engineering due to their close similar composition of bone, including excellent biocompatibility, osteoinductive and osteoconductive properties. A homogeneous distribution of the bone morphogenetic protein-loaded particles along the entire membrane could be ensuring a continuous release of the growth factor to provide the necessary biochemical cues for bone repair and regeneration. Antibiotic-loaded membranes may provide drug targeted and sustained release, avoiding the long-term oral and intravenous systematic multidrug administration, which implies toxic side effects, low delivery to the target site and low patient adherence to the treatment. Therefore, membranes loaded with antibiotics can overcome the drawbacks of the traditional therapy sustaining enhanced osteogenic properties for the successful regeneration of the bone.  Another interesting biomedical application of electrospun membranes is the fabrication of efficient smart dressings for the treatment of wounds. A rapid wound healing requires developing appropriate membranes with interconnected pores that allow the oxygen diffusion and transport of metabolic waste, as well as an adequate pore size to prevent rapid dehydration and bacteria penetration. A high absorption capacity and adequate water vapor transmission will be necessary to keep a moist environment in the wound bed. Besides, if the electrospun membrane has some bactericidal properties will be better for the healing process. The main goal of this thesis was the development of fibrous membranes by electrospinning with the appropriate characteristics to be used in bone tissue engineering or as wound dressing materials. To achieve this target, several specific objectives were defined, which are described in 
Chapters II to V. The thesis was divided in the following sections:  
 CHAPTER I, is an introduction where the concepts of biomaterials, scaffolds and tissue engineering and the main target of drug delivery systems are described. The chapter includes  the classification of biomaterials according to the origin of the materials and tissue engineering is also described as well as all the factors that must be taken into account to develop and properly apply a wound dressing are discussed. Different kind of techniques used in the literature to produce scaffolds or membranes for 
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bone tissue engineering and wound dressings are mentioned, focusing on the use of electrospinning and electrospray to produce them. 
 CHAPTER II, focuses on the development of enhanced 3D membranes able to promote efficient bone regeneration together with targeted antibiotic release to prevent bacteria colonization. The aim of this work was to synthesize and characterize a drug delivery system consisting of polycaprolactone (PCL) electrospun nanofibers decorated with rifampicin (RFP) loaded into poly(lactic-coglicolic acid) (PLGA) particles. This material would promote bone repair avoiding the impairment of the membrane mediated by infection. The bactericidal ability of the synthesized electrospun material was assessed In vitro against gram positive (Staphylococcus aureus) and gram negative (Escherichia coli) bacteria, as well as its cytocompatibility in human osteoblasts 3D cultures. These results are included in the accepted article entitled “Composite scaffold obtained by electro-hydrodynamic 
technique for infection prevention and treatment in bone repair”. Javier Aragon, Sergio Feoli, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal of Pharmaceutics. 
 CHAPTER III, describes the synthesis and characterization of core-shell membranes of PCL and polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) obtained by electrospinning. The fibers were loaded with synthetic hydroxyapatite nanoparticles (HAn) to increase the bioactivity of the materials. The prepared membranes were then treated by laser ablation to create desired microscale topographical features in order to favor cell adhesion and growth.  All prepared membranes exhibited a three-dimensional network structure with interconnected pores; the laser treatment has modified the structural characteristics of the membrane causing an increase the cell viability and cell density. The materials biocompatibility is affected by the structural properties of the membranes, indeed smaller micropore sizes favor cell adhesion and proliferation. These results are published in the article entitled 
“Laser-treated electrospun fibers loaded with nano-hydroxyapatite for 
bone tissue engineering”. Javier Aragon, Nuria Navascues, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal of Pharmaceutics 525,112–122, 2017. DOI:10.1016/j.ijpharm.2017.04.022. 
 CHAPTER IV, refers to the development of a composite electrospun membrane of PCL or PCL/PVAc core–shell fibers loaded with synthetic HAn. These fibers were decorated with bone morphogenetic 
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protein 2 (BMP2) loaded in/into PLGA particles via simultaneous electrospraying and coaxial electrospinning. The aim of this study was to evaluate the structural and physico-chemical properties and biodegradation processes of the newly developed membranes assessing their ability to address the architectural, biochemical, and functional features of bone tissue. For this purpose, the membrane bioactivity was tested by culturing human osteoblasts on the membranes and by monitoring cell viability up to 4 weeks. The In vitro osteogenic activity of cells seeded onto the membranes was evaluated by assessing alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity and the expression of osteogenic proteins osteocalcin (OCN) and osteopontin (OPN). These results are published in the article “Polymeric electrospun scaffolds 
for bone morphogenetic protein 2 delivery in bone tissue engineering”. Javier Aragón, Simona Salerno, Loredana De Bartolo, Silvia Irusta and Gracia Mendoza. Journal of Colloid and Interface Science, 531 (2018) 126–137. DOI:10.1016/j.jcis.2018.07.029. 
 CHAPTER V, describes the synthesis of an antimicrobial wound dressing material, with appropriate mechanical resistance avoiding rapid dehydration and absorbing exudates. PCL/PVAc asymmetric membranes loaded with carvacrol (CRV) were prepared by electrospinning and electrospraying simultaneously. The membranes consist of two layers: the first is an electrospun PCL sheet, the second a PVAc sheet that would be in contact with the skin releasing the antimicrobial compound. The use of different solvents results in different morphologies for the PVAc-CRV layer. The membranes exhibit mechanical properties with strain to failure values that are in the range of human skin, being adequate to be deposited over a wound surface. The samples present Water Vapor Transmission (WVTR) values in the required range to keep good moisture balance with water loss from the wound at the optimal rate. In the first week, more than 60 % of the loaded CRV was released while after three weeks membranes released between 85 to 100 % of the loaded CRV through a Fickian diffusion and diffusion due to polymer relaxation. The synthesized membranes are potential candidates to be used for wound dressing applications. The manuscript summing up these results has been submitted to a scientific journal and is currently under review.  
 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS, summarizes the conclusions of the thesis work. 
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 APPENDIX 1, describes the main characterization techniques and the methods to evaluate different properties according to the possible applications. 
 APPENDIX 2, summarizes the articles published and the participation in scientific forums during the thesis period. 
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Resumen y Objetivos Esta tesis doctoral se ha realizado dentro del marco de un acuerdo de co-tutela entre la Universidad de Zaragoza (Universidad de origen), la Universidad de Calabria (Universidad anfitriona) y la Facultad de Ciencias y Tecnología de la Universidad NOVA de Lisboa (FCT NOVA) (Universidad anfitriona). El trabajo de investigación se ha llevado a cabo dentro del programa de Doctorado en Ingeniería de Membranas Erasmus Mundus (EUDIME), (FPA 2011-0014), financiado por la Unión Europea. La tesis se centró principalmente en el uso de la técnica de electrohilado para producir diferentes tipos de membranas que puedan ser utilizadas en distintas aplicaciones biomédicas. Se sintetizaron y produjeron nanopartículas orgánicas e inorgánicas para ser utilizadas como relleno o como portadores (sistema de administración de fármacos), así como membranas nanofibrosas electrohiladas. Este trabajo se llevó a cabo en el Instituto de Nanociencia de Aragón (INA), específicamente en el grupo de 
Nanostructured Films and Particles (NFP) bajo la supervisión de la profesora Silvia Irusta y la Dra. Gracia Mendoza. Una parte importante de la caracterización físico-química se realizó en el INA. El estudio de diferentes señales biológicas y el uso de técnicas especificad de caracterización de membranas fue realizado en la Universidad de Calabria bajo la supervisión de la Dra. Loredana De Bartolo en el Instituto de Tecnología de Membranas perteneciente al Consejo Naional de Investigación de Italia (ITM-CNR). Por otra parte, la movilidad realizada en la Facultad de Ciencias y Tecnología (FCT NOVA) de la Universidade NOVA (FCT NOVA) bajo la supervisión de la profesora Ana Isabel Aguiar-Ricardo, permitió realizar una caracterización completa de dos membranas asimétricas siguiendo diferentes Normas Internacionales que establecen diferentes ensayos a realizar en apósitos primarios utilizados en heridas. El desarrollo de nuevas membranas cargadas con proteínas morfogenéticas o antibióticos es de gran interés en el campo de la ingeniería de tejidos óseos. El uso de membranas electrohiladas con una microporosidad mejorada puede ser beneficiosas para mejorar la viabilidad celular debido a que una alta porosidad junto a la presencia de microporos puede proporcionar un entorno tridimensional (3D) que no solamente facilita la siembra y difusión celular sino también proporciona una mejor 
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difusión de los nutrientes y residuos a través de la membrana. La adición de cerámica de fosfato de calcio ha sido ampliamente investigada para fabricar membranas altamente porosas para la ingeniería de tejidos óseos debido a que presentan una composición muy similar al hueso, poseen excelentes propiedades de biocompatibilidad, osteoinductivas y osteoconductoras. Partículas cargadas con proteínas morfogenéticas de hueso distribuidas homogéneamente en las membranas podrían asegurar una liberación continua del factor de crecimiento proporcionando de esta forma las señales bioquímicas necesarias para la reparación y regeneración ósea. Las membranas cargadas con antibióticos pueden proporcionar una liberación sostenida del fármaco en el sitio de interés, evitando una administración múltiple de fármacos por vía oral o intravenosa durante largos periodos de tiempo, lo que puede implicar efectos secundarios de toxicidad, niveles ineficaces en la zona de interés y disminuyendo el número de pacientes que aceptan estos tratamientos. Por lo tanto, las membranas cargadas con antibióticos pueden superar los inconvenientes de la terapia tradicional manteniendo propiedades osteogénicas mejoradas para la regeneración exitosa del hueso. Otra aplicación biomédica interesante de las membranas electrohiladas es la fabricación de apósitos inteligentes eficientes para el tratamiento de heridas. Para lograr una curación rápida de la herida es necesario desarrollar membranas apropiadas con poros interconectados que permiten la difusión de oxígeno y el transporte de residuos metabólicos así como un tamaño de poro adecuado capaces de prevenir la deshidratación rápida y la penetración de bacterias. Para mantener un ambiente húmedo en el lecho de la herida se necesita una alta capacidad de absorción y una adecuada transmisión de vapor de agua. Además, si la membrana electrohilada presenta propiedades bactericidas facilitará el proceso de curación. El objetivo principal de esta tesis fue el desarrollo mediante electrohilado de membranas fibrosas con las características apropiadas para ser utilizadas en la ingeniería de tejidos óseos o como apósito para heridas. En los Capítulos II al V se plantean una serie de objetivos específicos con el fin de cumplir el objetivo principal.  Este documento de tesis se dividió en las siguientes secciones: 
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 CAPÍTULO I, es una introducción donde se describen los conceptos de biomateriales, scaffolds, ingeniería de tejidos y el objetivo principal de los sistemas de liberación de fármacos. Este capítulo incluye la clasificación de los biomateriales según el origen de los materiales y se describe además la ingeniería de tejidos así como también se los factores que deben tenerse en cuenta para desarrollar y aplicar adecuadamente los apósitos para heridas. Se mencionan las diferentes técnicas utilizadas en la literatura haciendo énfasis en el uso de electrohilado y electropulverización para producir scaffolds o membranas para su uso en la ingeniería del tejido óseo y como apósitos para heridas. 
 CAPÍTULO II, se enfoca en el desarrollo y mejora de membranas 3D capaces de promover una eficiente regeneración ósea junto con la liberación de antibióticos dirigidos para prevenir la colonización de bacterias. El objetivo de este trabajo fue sintetizar y caracterizar un sistema de liberación de fármacos que consiste en nanofibras electrohiladas de policaprolactona (PCL) decoradas con partículas de poli (ácido láctico-coglicólico) (PLGA) cargadas con rifampicina (RFP). Este material favorecería la reparación ósea evitando el deterioro de las membranas provocado por una infección. Se realizó la evaluación In vitro de la capacidad bactericida del material electrohilado sintetizado contra bacterias gram positivas (Staphylococcus aureus) y gram negativas (Escherichia coli), así como su citocompatibilidad en cultivos 3D con osteoblastos humanos. Estos resultados han sido incluidos en un artículo aceptado titulado “Composite 
scaffold obtained by electro-hydrodynamic technique for infection 
prevention and treatment in bone repair”. Javier Aragon, Sergio Feoli, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal of Pharmaceutics, 2018. 
 CAPÍTULO III, se describe la síntesis y caracterización de membranas con estructura de núcleo-corona de PCL y acetato de polivinilo (PVAc) obtenidas por electrohilado. Las fibras se cargaron con nanopartículas de hidroxiapatita sintética (HAn) para aumentar la bioactividad de los materiales. Las membranas desarrolladas se trataron con ablación láser para crear características topográficas deseadas a nivel micrométrico con el objetivo de favorecer la adhesión y crecimiento celular. Todas las membranas obtenidas presentaron una estructura de poros tridimensionalmente interconectados y el tratamiento con láser provocó un aumento en la viabilidad y densidad celular. Además, el aumento en la 
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biocompatibilidad de las membranas sugiere que los microporos pequeños favorecen la adhesión y proliferación celular. Estos resultados fueron publicados en el artículo titulado “Laser-treated electrospun fibers loaded 
with nano-hydroxyapatite for bone tissue engineering”. Javier Aragon, Nuria Navascues, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal of Pharmaceutics 525,112–122, 2017. DOI:10.1016/j.ijpharm.2017.04.022. 
 CAPÍTULO IV, se refiere al desarrollo de una membrana electrohilada compuesta por fibras con estructura de núcleo-corona de PCL o PCL/PVAc cargado con HAn sintética. Estas fibras se decoraron con partículas de PLGA cargadas con proteína morfogenética ósea 2 (BMP2) mediante el uso simultaneo de electrohilado coaxial y electropulverización. El objetivo de este trabajo fue evaluar las propiedades estructurales y físico-químicas así como el proceso de biodegradación de las nuevas membranas desarrolladas y su capacidad para abordar las características arquitectónicas, bioquímicas y funcionales del tejido óseo. Para esto, se probó la bioactividad de la membrana mediante el cultivo de osteoblastos humanos sobre ellos y se monitoreo de la viabilidad celular durante 4 semanas. Se evaluó la actividad osteogénica In vitro de las células sembradas sobre las membranas determinando la actividad de la fosfatasa alcalina (ALP) y la expresión de osteocalcina (OCN) y osteopontina (OPN) como proteínas osteogénicas. Estos resultados fueron publicados en el artículo titulado “Polymeric electrospun scaffolds for bone morphogenetic protein 
2 delivery in bone tissue engineering”. Javier Aragón, Simona Salerno, Loredana De Bartolo, Silvia Irusta and Gracia Mendoza. Journal of Colloid and Interface Science, 531 (2018) 126–137. DOI:10.1016/j.jcis.2018.07.029. 
 El CAPÍTULO V, describe la síntesis de un apósito antimicrobiano para heridas, con una resistencia mecánica adecuada que es capaz de absorber exudados y evitar la deshidratación rápida de una herida. Se prepararon membranas asimétricas de PCL/PVAc cargadas con carvacrol (CRV) mediante el uso simultáneo de electrohilado y electropulverización. Las membranas constan de dos capas; la primera es una capa de PCL electrohilado; la segunda, una lámina de PVAc que estaría en contacto con la piel liberando a su vez el compuesto antimicrobiano. Se demostró que el uso de diferentes disolventes pueden dar lugar a la obtención de diferentes morfologías de la capa PVAc-CRV. Los valores obtenidos de elongación máxima de las membranas son adecuados para ser utilizados como apósitos para heridas ya que están en el mismo rango reportado de elongaciones en la 
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piel humana. Las membranas presentan una tasa óptima de Transmisión de vapor de agua (WVTR) con valores que se encuentran en el rango requerido para mantener un buen balance entre humedad y pérdida de agua en la herida. En la primera semana, se liberó más del 60 % del CRV cargado, mientras que después de tres semanas, las membranas liberaron entre el 85 y el 100 % del CRV cargado mediante la contribución de un proceso de difusión de tipo Fickiano y la relajación delas cadenas poliméricas. Las membranas sintetizadas son candidatas potenciales para ser utilizadas como apósitos para heridas. El manuscrito que resume estos resultados se envió a una revista científica y está bajo revisión. 
 CONCLUSIONES GENERALES, resume las conclusiones del trabajo de tesis. 
 APÉNDICE 1, describe las principales técnicas de caracterización y los métodos para evaluar diferentes propiedades en función de las posibles aplicaciones. 
 APÉNDICE 2, resume los artículos publicados y la participación en foros científicos durante el período de tesis. 
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Sommario e Obiettivi La presente tesi di dottorato è stata svolta in base ad un accordo di co-supervisione tra l'Università di Saragozza (Università di appartenenza), l'Università della Calabria (Università ospitante) e la Facoltà di Scienze e Tecnologia dell'Università NOVA di Lisbona (FCT NOVA) (Università ospitante). Questa ricerca è stata condotta all'interno del programma 
Erasmus Mundus Doctorate in Membrane Engineering (EUDIME), (FPA 2011-0014), finanziato dall'Unione Europea.  Questa tesi è incentrata principalmente sull'uso della tecnica di elettrofilatura per produrre diversi tipi di membrane per applicazioni biomediche. In particolare è descritta la sintesi e la produzione di nanoparticelle inorganiche e organiche da utilizzare come fillers o vettori (sistema di somministrazione di farmaci) e produzione di membrane nanofibrose elettrofilate. Questo lavoro è stato condotto all'interno 
dell'Institute of Nanoscience of Aragon (INA), in particolare nel gruppo 
Nanostructured Films and Particles (NFP) sotto la supervisione della Professoressa Silvia Irusta e della dott.ssa Gracia Mendoza. All’interno dello stesso istituto INA si è svolta una parte importante di caratterizzazione chimico-fisica. Lo studio di diversi segnali biologici e l'uso di tecniche specifiche per la caratterizzazione delle membrane è stato effettuato presso l'Università della Calabria sotto la supervisione della dott.ssa Loredana De Bartolo presso l’Istituto per la Tecnologia delle Membrane del Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (ITM-CNR). Infine, la mobilità svolta presso la Facoltà di Scienze e Tecnologia (FCT NOVA) dell'Università NOVA (FCT NOVA) sotto la supervisione della prof.ssa Ana Isabel Aguiar-Ricardo, ha permesso una caratterizzazione completa di due membrane asimmetriche in accordo a diversi standard internazionali sull’esecuzione dei test per il trattamento primario di una ferita. Lo sviluppo di nuove membrane caricate con proteine morfogenetiche o antibiotici sono di grande interesse nel campo dell'ingegneria del tessuto osseo. Le membrane elettrofilate con una maggiore porosità e pori su scala micrometrica potrebbero essere utili per promuovere la vitalità cellulare e la produzione di matrice extracellulare. Infatti un incremento della porosità e della dimensione dei pori potrebbe fornire un ambiente tridimensionale che 
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favorisce  il piastramento e la distribuzione cellulare all’interno della membrane  promuovendo il trasporto diffusivo  di nutrienti e prodotti di rifiuto. L’uso di composti ceramici di fosfato di calcio è stato ampiamente studiato per la realizzazione di membrane altamente porose utili per l’ingegneria del tessuto osseo poiché essi presentano una composizione chimica simile al tessuto osseo, un’eccellente biocompatibilità e proprietà osteoinduttive ed osteoconduttive. Particelle caricate con la proteina morfogenetica ossea distribuite omogeneamente nell'intero membrana potrebbero garantire un rilascio continuo del fattore di crescita, che rappresenta uno stimolo biochimico necessario per la riparazione e la rigenerazione ossea.  Le membrane caricate con antibiotici possono fornire un rilascio mirato e prolungato di farmaci, evitando la somministrazione a lungo termine per via orale ed endovenosa, che implica effetti collaterali tossici, una bassa erogazione al sito target e una bassa risposta al trattamento da parte del paziente. Queste membrane potrebbero superare gli svantaggi della terapia tradizionale sostenendo un incremento dell’osteogenicità che è importante  per la rigenerazione ossea.  Un'altra interessante applicazione biomedica delle membrane elettrofilate è la realizzazione di medicazioni intelligenti per il trattamento delle ferite della pelle. Una guarigione rapida delle ferite richiede lo sviluppo di membrane appropriate aventi pori interconnessi che consentano la diffusione dell'ossigeno e il trasporto dei rifiuti metabolici, nonché un'adeguata dimensione dei pori allo scopo di prevenire una rapida disidratazione e la penetrazione di batteri. Un'elevata capacità di assorbimento e una trasmissione adeguata del vapore acqueo saranno necessari per mantenere un ambiente umido nel sito della ferita. Inoltre, le proprietà battericide delle membrane miglioreranno il processo di guarigione. L'obiettivo principale di questa tesi è lo sviluppo di membrane fibrose mediante elettrofilatura per applicazioni nell'ingegneria del tessuto osseo e per il trattamento di  ferite a carico della pelle. A tal scopo  sono stati definiti diversi obiettivi specifici descritti nei Capitoli da II a V. La tesi è stata così articolata nelle seguenti sezioni: 
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 CAPITOLO I, è un'introduzione in cui vengono descritti i concetti di biomateriali, scaffold e ingegneria tissutale e l'obiettivo principale dei sistemi di somministrazione di farmaci. Il capitolo include la classificazione dei biomateriali in base all'origine dei materiali. Viene inoltre descritta l’ingegneria tissutale elencando tutti i fattori per lo sviluppo e l’applicazione di trattamenti per le ferite della pelle. Sono stati menzionati diversi tipi di tecniche utilizzate in letteratura per produrre scaffold o membrane per l'ingegneria del tessuto osseo e le medicazioni delle ferite, concentrandosi sull'uso di electrospinning ed electrospray. 
 CAPITOLO II è focalizzato sullo sviluppo di strutture  3D innovative  in grado di promuovere una rigenerazione ossea efficiente rilasciando nello stesso tempo antibiotici allo scopo di prevenire la colonizzazione batterica. Lo scopo di questo lavoro è stato quello di sintetizzare e caratterizzare un sistema di somministrazione di farmaci costituito da nanofibre elettrofilate di policaprolattone (PCL) decorate con particelle di acido poli(lattico-co-glicolico) (PLGA) caricate con rifampicina (RFP). Questo materiale promuoverebbe la riparazione ossea evitando il danneggiamento della membrana a causa dell'infezione. Le proprietà antibatteriche  del materiale sintetizzato mediante elettrofilatura sono state  valutate In vitro contro batteri Gram positivi (Staphylococcus aureus) e Gram negativi (Escherichia coli), mentre le caratteristiche dicitocompatibilità sono state testate adoperando  colture di osteoblasti umani. Questi risultati sono stati accettati per pubblicare nell'articolo “Composite scaffold obtained by 
electro-hydrodynamic technique for infection prevention and treatment 
in bone repair”. Javier Aragon, Sergio Feoli, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal of Pharmaceutics, 2018. 
 CAPITOLO III, descrive la sintesi e la caratterizzazione della membrana core-shell di PCL e polivinilacetato (PVAc) ottenute per elettrospinning. Le fibre sono state caricate con nanoparticelle di idrossiapatite sintetica (HAn) allo scopo di aumentare la bioattività dei materiali. Le membrane preparate sono state quindi trattate mediante ablazione con laser per creare le caratteristiche topografiche su microscala desiderata al fine di favorire l'adesione e la crescita delle cellule. Tutte le membrane realizzate mostrano una struttura tridimensionale con pori interconnessi ed il trattamento laser ha modificato le caratteristiche strutturali delle membrane provocando un aumento della vitalità e della 
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densità cellulare. La biocompatibilità delle membrane è fortemente influenzata dalle sue proprietà strutturali infatti la diminuzione della dimensione dei pori risulta in un aumento dell'adesione e della proliferazione cellulare. Questi risultati sono stati pubblicati nell'articolo 
"Laser-treated electrospun fibers loaded with nano-hydroxyapatite for 
bone tissue engineering". Javier Aragon, Nuria Navascues, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal of Pharmaceutics 525, 12-122, 2017. DOI: 10.1016 / j.ijpharm.2017.04.022. 
 CAPITOLO IV, si riferisce allo sviluppo di un'impalcatura elettrofilata composita di fibre core-shell PCL o PCL / PVAc caricate con HAn sintetico. Queste fibre sono state decorate con la proteina morfogenetica ossea 2 (BMP2) caricata in particelle di PLGA mediante elettrofiltrazione simultanea ed elettrofilatura coassiale. Lo scopo di questo lavoro è stato quello di valutare le proprietà strutturali e fisico-chimiche nonchè i processi di biodegradazione delle membrane sviluppate investigando la loro capacità di mimare le caratteristiche architettoniche, biochimiche e funzionali del tessuto osseo. A tale scopo, la bioattività delle membrane è stata testata effettuando colture di osteoblasti umani e monitorando la vitalità cellulare fino a 4 settimane. L'attività osteogenica In vitro delle cellule coltivate sulle membrane è stata valutata determinando l'attività della fosfatasi alcalina (ALP) e l'espressione di proteine osteogeniche come l’osteocalcina (OCN) e l’osteopontina (OPN). Questi risultati sono stati pubblicati nell'articolo 
"Polymeric electrospun scaffolds for bone morphogenetic protein 2 
delivery in bone tissue engineering". Javier Aragón, Simona Salerno, Loredana De Bartolo, Silvia Irusta e Gracia Mendoza. Journal of Colloid and 
Interface Science, 531 (2018) 126-137. DOI: 10.1016 / j.jcis.2018.07.029. 
 CAPITOLO V, descrive la sintesi di un materiale per la medicazione delle ferite con attività antimicrobiche edun'adeguata resistenza meccanica che evita la rapida disidratazione e l'assorbimento degli essudati. Le membrane asimmetriche PCL / PVAc caricate con carvacrolo (CRV) sono state preparate mediante elettrospinning e elettrospray simultaneamente. Le membrane sono costituite da due strati: il primo è un foglio elettrofilato di PCL; il secondo, un foglio di PVAc che durante il contatto con il tessuto epidermico dovrebbe rilasciare il composto antimicrobico. L'uso di diversi solventi determina morfologie differenti per lo strato PVAc-CRV. Le membranes presentano delle proprietà mecchaniche con  valori di deformazione fino a rottura che sono nello stesso range di 
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quello che si trova nella pelle umana, perciò possono essere considerati adeguati per essere depositati sulla superficie di una ferita. I campioni presentano valori di trasmissione del vapore acqueo (WVTR) nell'intervallo richiesto per mantenere un’umidità adeguata con perdita di acqua dalla ferita ad una velocità ottimale. Nella prima settimana, oltre il 60 % del CRV caricato è stato rilasciato mentre dopo tre settimane le membrane hanno rilasciato tra l'85 e il 100 % del CRV caricato attraverso una diffusione di Fick e una diffusione dovuta al rilassamento del polimero. Le membrane sintetizzate sono potenzialmente candidabili per applicazioni come la medicazione di ferite. Il manoscritto che riassume questi risultati è stato presentato a una rivista scientifica ed è in fase di revisione. 
 CONCLUSIONI GENERALI, riassume le conclusioni del lavoro di tesi. 
 APPENDICE 1, descrive le principali tecniche di caratterizzazione ed i metodi per valutare le diverse proprietà in base alle possibili applicazioni. 
 APPENDICE 2, riassume gli articoli pubblicati e la partecipazione a forum scientifici durante il periodo della tesi.  
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Resumo e Objetivos O presente trabalho de Tese de Doutoramento foi realizado sob um acordo de co-supervisão entre a Universidade de Saragoça (Universidade de Origem), a Universidade da Calábria (Universidade Anfitriã) e a Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia da Universidade NOVA de Lisboa (FCT NOVA) (Universidade Anfitriã). Esta investigação foi realizada no âmbito do programa de Doutoramento Erasmus Mundus em Engenharia das Membranas (EUDIME), (FPA 2011-0014), financiado pela União Europeia. Esta tese enfocou principalmente no uso da técnica de eletrofiação para produzir diferentes tipos de membranas para aplicações biomédicas. Em particular, descreve a síntese e a produção de nanopartículas inorgânicas e orgânicas para serem utilizadas como cargas ou como transportadores (sistema de libertação de fármacos), bem como a produção de membranas nanofibrosas eletrofuncionais. Este trabalho foi realizado no Instituto de Nanociência de Aragon (INA), especificamente no grupo de Nanostructured 
Films and Particles (NFP) sob a supervisão da Professora Silvia Irusta e da Doutora Gracia Mendoza. Também uma parte importante da caracterização físico-química foi feita no INA. O estudo de diferentes sinais biológicos e o uso de técnicas específicas para a caracterização de membranas foram adquiridos na Universidade da Calábria sob a supervisão da Doutora Loredana de Bartolo no Institute on Membrane Technology (ITM). Por outro lado, a mobilidade realizada na Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia (FCT NOVA) da Universidade NOVA (FCT NOVA), sob a supervisão da Professora Ana Isabel Aguiar-Ricardo, permitiu uma caracterização total de duas membranas assimétricas seguindo diferentes Normas Internacionais para realizar testes de curativos primários. O desenvolvimento de novos scaffolds carregados com proteínas morfogenéticas ou antibióticos é de grande interesse no campo da engenharia de tecidos ósseos. Para promover a viabilidade celular e a produção de matriz extracelular, os suportes elétricos com poros de micro-incrustação ou porosidade aumentada podem ser benéficos, pois o aumento da porosidade e do tamanho dos poros podem proporcionar um ambiente tridimensional (3D) que não apenas facilita a disseminação e difusão celular  mas também melhora a difusão de nutrientes e resíduos em todos os andaimes. A adição de cerâmica de fosfato de cálcio tem sido extensivamente 
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investigada para fabricar estruturas de suporte altamente porosas para engenharia de tecido ósseo devido à semelhança da composição do osso, incluindo excelentes propriedades de biocompatibilidade, osteoindutoras e osteocondutoras. Uma distribuição homogênea das partículas carregadas de proteína óssea morfogenética ao longo de todo o arcabouço poderia assegurar uma libertação contínua do fator de crescimento para fornecer as pistas bioquímicas necessárias para o reparo e a regeneração óssea. Suportes carregados com antibióticos podem fornecer uma libertação direcionada e sustentada, evitando a administração sistêmica por via oral e intravenosa de múltiplos fármacos a longo prazo, o que implica efeitos colaterais tóxicos, baixa entrega ao local alvo e baixa adesão do paciente ao tratamento, bem como propriedades para a regeneração bem sucedida do osso. Outra aplicação biomédica interessante das membranas electrospun é a fabricação de curativos inteligentes eficazes para o tratamento de feridas. Uma rápida cicatrização das feridas requer o desenvolvimento de membranas apropriadas com poros interconectados para evitar desidratação rápida e penetração de bactérias. Uma alta capacidade de absorção e uma transmissão adequada de vapor de água serão necessárias para manter um ambiente úmido no leito da ferida. Além disso, se a membrana electrospun tiver algumas propriedades bactericidas, será melhor para o processo de cicatrização. O objetivo principal desta tese foi o desenvolvimento de membranas fibrosas por eletrofiação com as características adequadas para uso em engenharia de tecido ósseo ou como material de curativo. Para atingir esses objetivos, vários objetivos específicos foram definidos, descritos nos 
Capítulos II a V. Este documento foi dividido nas seguintes seções: 
 CAPÍTULO I, é uma introdução onde são descritos os conceitos de biomateriais, scaffolds e engenharia de tecidos e o principal alvo dos sistemas de libertação de drogas. Também é descrita a classificação de biomateriais e engenharia de tecidos de acordo com a origem dos materiais e todos os fatores a ter em conta para desenvolver e aplicar corretamente um curativo. Diferentes tipos de técnicas usadas na literatura para produzir scaffolds ou membranas para engenharia de tecidos ósseos e curativos foram 
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mencionados, com foco no uso de eletrofiação e eletropulverização para produzi-lo. 
 CAPÍTULO II, enfoca no desenvolvimento de andaimes 3D aprimorados capazes de promover uma regeneração óssea eficiente, juntamente com a libertação de antibióticos direcionados para evitar a colonização de bactérias. O objetivo deste trabalho foi sintetizar e caracterizar um sistema de libertação de fármaco constituído por nanofibras de eletrofun policaprolactona (PCL) decoradas com partículas de poli (ácido láctico-coglicólico) (PLGA) carregadas com rifampicina (RFP). Este material promoveria a reparação óssea evitando o comprometimento da estrutura mediada pela infecção. A capacidade bactericida do material sintetizado foi avaliada In vitro contra bactérias Gram positivas (Staphylococcus aureus) e Gram negativas (Escherichia coli), bem como a sua citocompatibilidade foi avaliada em culturas 3D de osteoblastos humanos. Estes resultados foram aceitos para publicação no artigo intitulado “Composite scaffold obtained 
by electro-hydrodynamic technique for infection prevention and 
treatment in bone repair”. Javier Aragon, Sergio Feoli, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal of Pharmaceutics, 2018. 
 CAPÍTULO III, descreve a síntese e a caracterização de membranas de núcleo-casca de PCL e acetato de polivinila (PVAc) obtidas por eletrofiação. As fibras foram carregadas com nanopartículas de hidroxiapatita sintética (HAn) para aumentar a bioatividade dos materiais. Os andaimes preparados foram tratados por ablação a laser para criar características topográficas em microescala de modo a favorecer a adesão e crescimento celular. Todas as membranas obtidas exibiram uma estrutura de rede de poros interconectados tridimensionalmente e o tratamento com laser causou um aumento na viabilidade celular e na densidade celular. Além disso, um aumento na biocompatibilidade dos scaffolds sugere que tamanhos menores de microporos favorecem a adesão e a proliferação celular. Estes resultados estão publicados no artigo intitulado “Laser-treated electrospun fibers 
loaded with nano-hydroxyapatite for bone tissue engineering”. Javier Aragon, Nuria Navascues, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal 
of Pharmaceutics 525,112–122, 2017. DOI:10.1016/j.ijpharm.2017.04.022. 
 CAPÍTULO IV, refere-se ao desenvolvimento de um andaime de eletropneio compósito de fibras de núcleo-casca PCL ou PCL PVAc 
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carregadas com HAn sintético. Estas fibras foram decoradas com partículas de PLGA carregadas com proteína morfogenética óssea 2 (BMP2) por eletropulverização e eletrofiação coaxial simultaneamente. O objetivo deste trabalho foi avaliar as propriedades estruturais e físico-químicas e os processos de biodegradação dos novos scaffolds desenvolvidos e a sua capacidade de abordar as características arquitetônicas, bioquímicas e funcionais do tecido ósseo. Para este propósito, a bioatividade do andaime foi testada cultivando osteoblastos humanos nos andaimes e monitorando a viabilidade celular durante 4 semanas. A atividade osteogênica In vitro de células semeadas nos arcabouços foi avaliada pela atividade da fosfatase alcalina (ALP) e a expressão das proteínas osteogênicas osteocalcina (OCN) e osteopontina (OPN). Estes resultados estão publicados no artigo “Polymeric electrospun scaffolds for bone morphogenetic protein 2 
delivery in bone tissue engineering”. Javier Aragón, Simona Salerno, Loredana De Bartolo, Silvia Irusta and Gracia Mendoza. Journal of Colloid and 
Interface Science, 531 (2018) 126–137. DOI:10.1016/j.jcis.2018.07.029. 
 CAPÍTULO V, descreve a síntese de um material antimicrobiano para curativos, com resistência mecânica adequada, evitando a rápida desidratação e absorvendo exsudatos. As membranas assimétricas de PCL/PVAc carregadas com carvacrol (CRV) foram preparadas simultaneamente por electrospinning e electropulverização. As membranas consistem em duas camadas; a primeira é uma folha de PCL electrospun; a segunda é uma folha de PVAc que estaria em contato com a pele libertando o composto antimicrobiano. O uso de diferentes solventes resulta em diferentes morfologias para a camada PVAc-CRV. Os valores de tensão para falha estão na faixa da pele humana, sendo adequados para serem depositados sobre a superfície da ferida. As amostras apresentam valores de Transmissão de Vapor de Água (WVTR) na faixa necessária para manter um bom equilíbrio de humidade com a perda de água da ferida na taxa ideal. Na primeira semana, mais de 60 % do CRV carregado foi libertado, enquanto após três semanas as membranas libertaram entre o 85  e o 100 % do CRV carregado através de difusão e difusão de Fick, devido ao relaxamento do polímero. Membranas sintetizadas são potenciais candidatos a serem usadas em aplicações de curativos. O manuscrito que resume estos resultados foi submetido a uma revista científica e está atualmente em revisão. 
 CONCLUSÕES GERAIS, resume as conclusões do trabalho de tese. 
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 APÊNDICE 1, descreve as principais técnicas de caracterização e os métodos para avaliar diferentes propriedades de acordo com as possíveis aplicações. 
 APÊNDICE 2, resume os artigos publicados e a participação em fórums científicos durante o período da tese. 
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I.1 Biomaterials The loss of a body part or an organ generates, besides the loss of function, social and psychological disorders. This has determined not only the interest of finding new materials, but constantly new technologies are developed to improve them and provide materials that meet the most modern requirements in this field.  For more than a century, efforts have been devoted to find materials with the appropriate characteristics to solve the problems related to the reconstruction of tissues and organs injured due to aging diseases or due to trauma from accidents or falls (1–4).  The widespread definition of biomaterials was suggested by the American National Institute of Health, "biomaterial is any substance or combination of substances, other than drugs, synthetic or natural in origin, which can be used for any period of time, which augments or replaces partially or totally any tissue, organ or function, in order to maintain or improve the quality of life of the individual" (1). 
 
Figure I.1. Main disciplines that integrate the biomaterials sciences and engineering. Modified from von Recum and LaBerge (7). Gold and ivory were the first materials used by Egyptians and Romans as biomaterials for replacements of cranial defects (1). Amniotic membrane (innermost layer of the placenta) was the first biological material documented for its use as a surgical material in skin transplantation with 
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better results when compared to xenograft or cadaveric coverings (5). Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) is a non-degradable polyacrylate and was one of the first polymers accepted to be used in orthopedics applications in the mid-1950s (6). The tissue biocompatibility of this polymer became further apparent when Plexiglas fragments were accidentally implanted in eyes and other body tissues of World War II fighter pilots during aircraft crashes (6). The advance in modern medicine has implied the increase in human life and, thus, a greater use of biomaterials. Nowadays, biomaterials play an essential role in medicine facilitating healing and reestablishing the main functions of tissues after injury or disease. The modern field of biomaterials combines not only chemistry, physics, biology and medicine and also recent influences from materials science, regenerative medicine and tissue engineering (Figure I.1) (7).  Biomaterials science and engineering is an interdisciplinary research field that requires knowledge from different areas, which are mentioned in Table I.1. 
Table I.1. Disciplines involved in the development of biomaterials. 
Discipline Essential Knowledge 
Basic Science Physics, chemistry and Biology. 
Materials Science 
and Engineering 
Structure, property, relationship of synthetic and biological materials including metals, ceramics, polymers, composites, body tissues, design and prototype development, applied mechanics, thermodynamics, etc. 
Medical Science 
Composition of human body (cells, tissues, organs and systems), anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, immunology and pathology with some biochemistry, microbiology, molecular biology, genetics, etc. 
Clinical Science 
Clinical specialties, among which are: surgery, orthopedics, maxillofacial, plastic and reconstructive surgery, dentistry, ophthalmology, neurosurgery, obstetrics and gynecology, cardiovascular surgery, veterinary medicine, etc. 
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The global market of biomaterials was around 70 billion of USD in 2016 and is expected to reach about 150 Billion of USD by 2021 with a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 16.0% (8). According to their applications, the biomaterials market is sectioned into cardiovascular, orthopedic, ophthalmology, dental, plastic surgery, wound healing, tissue engineering, neurological/central nervous system, and other applications (8). 
I.1.1 Biomaterial classification Biomaterials can be classified according to the nature of the material, being the most important groups: ceramics, metals, polymers and composites. They can be defined either as passive biomaterials (generally remain neutral in their biological environment and have no inherent power of action) or active biomaterials (able to interact with their environment and may even become an integral part of the body) with different bioactivity (9).  I.1.1.1 Metallic biomaterials Metallurgic industry is able to produce a large number of metals and alloys, but only a few are biocompatible and long-term successful as an implant material. The combination of high mechanical strength and fracture toughness makes metals more suitable for load-bearing applications compared with ceramics or polymeric materials. At the beginning, metallic implants were developed to be used mainly in bone repair (internal fracture fixation of long bones), playing a major role in most orthopedic devices, including temporal and permanent devices (e.g. bone plates, pins, screws and total joint replacements) (10). The main methods to obtain them are by casting, forging, pressing, rolling and machining. Afterwards, the metallic implants developed were used not only in orthopedic surgery, but also in dental and orthodontic practice, including tooth fillings and roots. Currently, several researches point to the use of metallic biomaterials in application of nonconventional reconstructive surgery of hard tissues/organs (NiTi shape memory alloys as vascular stents) and to develop new magnesium-based alloys for bone tissue engineering and regeneration (10).  Chen and Thouas summarized the current status and clinical applications of the four classes of metallic biomaterial (10): Stainless steels, 
Co-based and Ti-based alloys are routinely applied in: temporary devices 
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(fracture plates, screws, hip nails, etc.); stem and cup of total hip replacements with cobalt–chromium-molybdenum or ceramic femoral heads; total joint replacements (wrought alloys); dentistry castings and other permanent devices (nails, pacemakers). The last category corresponds to "Miscellaneous" and within there are different alloys such as tantalum 
alloys, used as a radiographic marker and wire sutures for plastic surgery and neurosurgery, both approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA); magnesium alloys, that have been reported in different papers as a biodegradable orthopedic implants and nickel-titanium alloys (known as Nitinol), which have been FDA approved for different applications: orthodontic dental archwires, vascular stents, vena cava filter, intracranial aneurysm clips, catheter guide wires, orthopedic staples and contractile artificial muscles for an artificial heart. Despite all its advantages for bone repair current metallic biomaterials present limitations or disadvantages, among which can be highlighted (11):  
 possible release of toxic metallic ions and/or particles through corrosion or wear processes, reducing biocompatibility, leading to the beginning of the inflammatory cascades and triggering tissue loss 
 the elastic moduli are not well matched with that of natural bone tissue, producing stress shielding effects reducing the remodeling and stimulations of new bone growth, compromising the implant stability 
 are essentially neutral in vivo, remaining as permanent fixtures, causing a second surgical procedure after the tissue has healed sufficiently to remove them safely, such are the cases of plates, screws and pins used to secure serious fractures. I.1.1.2 Ceramic biomaterials Ceramic materials are composed of inorganic, non-metallic substances crystalline, semi-crystalline or non-crystalline (amorphous compounds), glasses and glass-ceramics (partially crystallized glasses).  Ceramic biomaterials (Table I.2) can be categorized according with the interactions or attachment between material and host tissue (bioinert or 
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I.1.1.3 Polymeric biomaterials Polymers are the biomaterials most used in medicine because they show several unique properties which make them useful in a wide range of applications, such as hard and soft tissue replacements, orthopedics, dental or cardiovascular devices. The polarity, stiffness and organization of the polymeric chains into very interesting architectures are the main characteristics of polymeric biomaterials. These materials are often mechanically weaker than other classes of biomaterials (metals and ceramics), because they are linked by secondary interactions, such as hydrogen bonding, dipole-dipole interactions and London forces. Nonetheless, they can exhibit physical behavior more similar to native tissue (15). Polymeric biomaterials can be classified regarding its origin in natural or synthetic. Biodegradability is considered the main characteristic of natural polymers, but synthetic polymers are more available and usually have a more cost-effective fabrication compared with the obtaining of natural polymers (16). Many researchers consider that natural polymers are showing increasing applications in the area of bone replacement and hard tissue augmentation but its availability and cost of obtaining is its main disadvantage (16). Among the most used natural polymers, it can be found: collagen, chitosan, alginate, starch, cellulose, hyaluronic acid, elastin, keratin, silk, etc. (17,18) . Some of them are highly desirable to induce rapid bone colonization since they can provide a template for biomimetic apatite formation (18). The main methods to process synthetic polymers are thermally induced phase separation, porogen leaching/solvent casting, electrospinning, gas foaming, rapid prototyping or 3D printing are some of the methods used to process synthetic polymers (19). Synthetic polymers 
such as, poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL), poly lactic acid (PLA), poly glycolic acid (PGA) and their copolymers, e.g. poly(lactide-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) have been widely used to create 3D constructs for bone regeneration due to its biocompatibility and their tailorable biodegradation (19,20). In 2016, Teo and collaborators reported a list of synthetic polymers approved by the FDA (Table I.3), commonly used as medical implants (16).  
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Table I.3. Synthetic polymers approved by FDA for biomedical applications (16). 
Synthetic Polymer Biomedical Applications 
Polyethylene 
Anesthesiology, Cardiovascular, Otolaryngology, Gastroenterology, Urology, Hematology, Pathology, Neurology, Ophthalmic and Orthopedic 
Polytetrafluorethylene 
Anesthesiology, Cardiovascular, Gastroenterology, Urology, General Surgery, Plastic Surgery, Hematology, Pathology, Neurology and Ophthalmic 
Polyamide 
Anesthesiology, Cardiovascular, Gastroenterology, Urology, Hematology, Pathology, Neurology General Surgery, Plastic Surgery and Ophthalmic 
Polypropylene 
Cardiovascular, Gastroenterology, Urology, General Surgery, Plastic Surgery, Obstetric and Gynecologic 
Polyethylene 
terephthalate 
Cardiovascular, General Surgery and Plastic Surgery 
Polydimethylsiloxane 
Cardiovascular, Otolaryngology, Gastroenterology, Urology, General Surgery, Plastic Surgery and Neurology 
Polyhydroxyalkanoates Cardiovascular, Gastroenterology, Urology, Neurology and Orthopedic 
Polymethylmethacrylate Dental and Ophthalmic 
Liquid crystal polymer Otolaryngology and Neurology 
Silicone 
Otolaryngology, Gastroenterology, Urology, General Surgery, Plastic Surgery, Obstetric and Gynecologic 
Parylene Otolaryngology, Neurology 
Polyimides Neurology 
Polyether Ether Ketone Orthopedic 
Polyurethane Obstetric and Gynecologic  
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Despite all their advantages and applications, polymeric biomaterials present low mechanical resistance and some of them are easily biodegradable. These two properties must be taken into account when developing a new biomaterial (14). I.1.1.4 Composite biomaterials Composite materials were defined by William in the Dictionary of Biomaterials, as a "structural material made of two or more distinctly different materials, where each component contributes positively to the final properties" (21). In our body, many tissues are considered "composite" with an additional complexity due to their hierarchical structure, such as extracellular matrix (ECM), tendons, ligaments, skin, and bone, among others (22). Generally, composite biomaterials are associated to combinations of two or more components from the basic biomaterials classes, metals, ceramic and polymers, rather than a combination of materials within the same class (21). Distribution, content and interaction of the constituent materials together with their physical, chemical and mechanical properties, have a strong repercussion on the final properties of the composite biomaterials (22).  Composite biomaterials usually consist of one or more discontinuous phases (commonly known as filler or reinforcing material) embedded within a continuous phase (known as matrix). The principal functions of the filler are to increase the mechanical properties and bioactivity and change the physical and chemical properties. Ceramic and glass particles as well as carbon, polymer and glass fibers have been the main reinforcing materials used in composite biomaterials (Table I.4). Most composite biomaterials used in biomedical applications have a polymeric matrix (Table I.5), that can be bio absorbable or not. Ceramic and metallic matrices composites are used mainly in non-biomedical applications, only a few composite biomaterials have a ceramic matrix, such as calcium phosphate bone cements (22).      
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Table I.4. Advantages/Disadvantage of reinforcing materials (22). 
Reinforcing 
materials 
Main properties Disadvantage 
Carbon fiber Lightweight, flexible; high strength; and high tensile modulus Poor shear strength and may be fragile 
Polymer 
fibers 
Biocompatibility, biodegradation; high strength and fatigue resistance; controlled release 
Poor mechanical properties 
Ceramic Biocompatibility; bioactivity; reinforce polymers Poor shear strength and may be fragile 
Glasses High strength-to-weight ratio; good dimensional stability; good resistance to heat, cold, moisture; and corrosion; good electrical insulation properties; ease of fabrication and relatively low cost 
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I.2 Drug delivery system Drug delivery systems are focused on enhancing the therapeutic effect of an active molecule at a specific target site, controlling drug release and protecting it under physiological conditions. Toxic and ineffective dose levels are unwanted effects from systemic delivery that can be avoided with the use of these systems (Figure I.2) (23–26). The goal of controlled release systems is to prevent the variability of dose levels and maintain an appropriate therapeutic dose for the desired time.  
 
Figure I.2. Drug levels from conventional and controlled drug delivery. Modified from Kohrs et al. (24). Drug controlled release is associated with different phenomena such as diffusion, swelling, degradation, erosion and dissolution, it depends mainly on composition and structure of the vehicles used and drug distribution. The most used materials to develop controlled release systems are polymers (natural or synthetic), ceramics (calcium phosphate including hydroxyapatite), glass (bioglass), metals, and metal alloys (24). Hydrophilic drugs release from polymer materials are controlled by Fickian or non-Fickian diffusion and erosion process. When the polymers reach the 
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rubbery state (above glass transition temperature) the surrounding medium can penetrate allowing dissolution and subsequent diffusion of the drug. On the other hand, hydrophobic drugs are released by erosion process. In 
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Vitamins (A, C, E) and mineral supplements (copper and zinc) are other active compounds involved in the wound healing process that can be released from the dressings. The dressings most employed with this kind of active molecules are oil-based liquid emulsions, creams, ointments, gauze, and silicone gel sheets (27). Drug delivery systems with long-term therapeutic properties and high clinical efficacy have a growing interest in tissue engineering to release bioactive molecules (mainly growth factors). Growth factors can be incorporated within the scaffold, in order to induce biological signals that favor the formation of new tissue (23,30). 
I.3 Wound dressing materials Human skin is the most susceptible tissue to suffer an injury because is the largest and most external organ of the human body. Skin is about 15% of the total body weight and it has an average surface area of 1.6-2 m2 (30). A “wound” is commonly known when the normal skin structure is broken or destroyed, but not only includes lacerations or tears in the skin layer with exposure of the subcutaneous tissue (an open wound), also contusions from blunt objects (a closed wound). In pathology, wounds are restricted to cases in which the trauma sustained by skin structures has penetrated through the epidermis and inflicted damage on the dermis (31). Wounds can be classified based on several criteria (32): a) Severity. In accordance with the amount of damage tissue, the involvement of muscle, bone, nerve and whether the infection is present. These wounds are usually caused by trauma (burn and ulcer wounds), pressure sores, abrasions and iatrogenic wounds, such as skin graft donor sites and dermabrasions. b) Morphology and thickness. Depending on the layers involved, wounds can be superficial wounds (only the epidermis is involved); partial-thickness wounds (epidermis and dermis and involved); and full-thickness wounds (involve the subcutaneous fat or deeper tissue).  
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c) Surgical. According to the degree of contamination, i.e., clean, clean-contaminated, contaminated and infected, as per the USA National Research Council d) Aetiology. Based on the cause of wound formation, wounds are classified as pressure ulcers, neuropathic ulcers, vascular ulcers (arterial and venous) and burns. e) Wounds with and without tissue loss (skin, muscle, bone, tendon). The physiological process of normal wound healing requires skin restoration via re-epithelialization and collagen formation (2,33). Several type of dressing are widely used to protect the wound, to increase the speed and quality of wound healing. The main characteristic of a wound dressing is to provide the optimum conditions for wound healing and, at the same time, offer protection to the wound from invasion by pathogenic microorganisms and further trauma (33). It is also essential that the dressing does not integrate into the tissue and can be detached without causing any trauma to the wound surface during dressing changes (34). The obtaining of an ideal dressing is very complicated because it not only must take into account the characteristics of each type of wound, but also should mimic the properties and functions of human skin (35): 
 Protecting the organism from its environment even while maintaining it in uninterrupted communication with the environment;  
 Preventing body fluid from escaping and external fluids from penetrating;  
 Thermoregulation;  
 Synthesis (vitamin D and melanin)  
 Storage (lipids, melanin and water);  
 Resistance to mechanical stress;  
 Absorption;  
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 Excretion; etc.)  To select an appropriate wound dressing, it is necessary to take into account multiple factors, based on their functional and performance characteristics (27). 
 Debridement (wound cleansing): Enhances the migration of leukocytes into the wound bed and supports the accumulation of enzymes. Necrotic tissue, foreign bodies and particles prolong the inflammatory phase and serve as a medium for bacterial growth. 
 Provide or maintain a moist wound environment: Prevents desiccation and cell death, enhances epidermal migration, promotes angiogenesis and connective tissue synthesis, and supports autolysis via the rehydration of desiccated tissue. 
 Absorption. Removal of blood and excess exudate: In chronic wounds there is an excess of exudate, containing tissue-degrading enzymes, which block the proliferation and activity of cells, and break down extracellular matrix materials and growth factors, thus delaying wound healing. The excess of exudate can also macerate the surrounding skin. 
 Gaseous exchange (water vapor and air): Permeability to water vapor controls the management of exudate. Low tissue oxygen levels stimulate angiogenesis. Raised tissue oxygen stimulates epithelialization and fibroblasts growing. 
 Prevent infection: protect the wound from bacterial invasion. Infection prolongs the inflammatory phase and delays collagen synthesis, inhibits epidermal migration and induces additional tissue damage.  
 Provision of thermal insulation: Normal tissue temperature improves the blood flow to the wound bed and enhances epidermal migration. 
 Low adherence. Protects the wound from trauma: Adherent dressings may be painful and difficult to remove, and cause further tissue damage. 
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 Cost effective low frequency of dressing change: Dressing comparisons based on treatment costs rather than unit or pack costs should be made (cost-benefit-ratio). Although many dressings are more expensive than traditional materials, the more rapid response to treatment may save considerably on the total cost. Global wound dressings market was estimated to be valued at 6.3 billion of USD in 2016, and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 6.0% from 2016 to 2021, to reach around 8.5 Billion of USD by 2021 (36). Advanced wound dressings segment registered the largest market share in 2015 and it is expected to grow at a CAGR of 6.9%. Increasing knowledge regarding wound care management, the high growth potential of emerging economies, and the increasing number of acquisitions by key companies have opened up a wide range of opportunities for the growth of this market in upcoming years (36). In the estimated global prevalence by wound type according to the report from MedMarket Diligence, LLC, it is expected that the most frequent injuries in the world in 2020 will be surgical wounds (about 450 million of people), followed by diabetic ulcers (more than 60 million of people), venous ulcers (about 40 million of people), pressure ulcers and lacerations (more than 20 million of people) and burn wounds (about 10 million of people) (37). This indicates the importance of developing new wound dressings for the efficient treatment of these types of wounds. 
I.3.1 Wound dressing classification  Traditionally, wound dressings are classified based on its nature or action as: passive products (gauze and tulle dressings, which is the largest market segment); interactive products (polymeric films and foams recommended for low exuding wounds,  which are mostly transparent, permeable to water vapor and oxygen but impermeable to bacteria); and bioactive products (dressings constructed from material which has endogenous activity or dressings able to act as a drug delivery system of bioactive compounds in wound healing) (38). In 1999, wound dressing categories were reclassified by the FDA as follow (38):  
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 Nonresorbable Gauze/Sponge Dressing for External Use: sterile or nonsterile device, to be placed directly on a patient’s wound to absorb exudates.  
 Hydrophilic Wound Dressing: non-resorbable materials with 
hydrophilic properties available in sterile or nonsterile form, to cover a wound and absorb exudates. 
 Occlusive Wound Dressing: non-resorbable material sterile or nonsterile with or without an adhesive backing, intended to cover a wound, to provide or support a moist wound environment and to allow the exchange of gases such as oxygen and water vapor through the device. 
 Hydrogel Wound and Burn Dressing: non-resorbable matrix sterile or nonsterile made of hydrophilic polymers or other material in combination with at least a 50 % of water, designed to cover a wound, to absorb wound exudates, to control bleeding or fluid loss, and to protect against abrasion, friction, desiccation and contamination. 
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As described above, each dressing variety has unique properties, which makes it suitable for different wound conditions. The disadvantage of a dressing for a specific type of wound may be beneficial for the treatment of another wound. Some of the commercial products are described in Table I.8 (38). However, there is still no superior product that heals chronic wounds like venous leg ulcers, diabetic wound and pressure ulcers which often fail to achieve complete healing. Hence, developing a dressing material that addresses the major interfering factors of normal healing process will help patients and wound care practitioners (2). 
Table I.8. Some commercial dressing materials. Modified from Sharma (38). 
Type Material Dressing Company 
Film 
Silicone Cica-Care Smith & Nephew Mepiform® Mölnlycke Health Care 
PU 
Bioclusive® Johnson & Johnson Mefilm® Mölnlycke Health Care Mitraflex® Omiderm® Iatro Medical Opsite® Smith & Nephew Spyrosorb® BritCair 
Form 
Collagen/regenerated cellulose Promogran Johnson & Johnson Chitosan fibers KytoCel® Aspen Medical Chitosan HemCon® HemCon Medical Tech., Inc. 
Film/form Silicone/PU Mepilex® Mölnlycke Health Care 
Film/pad/ 
foam Hydrocolloid/acrylic Tegaderm® 3M Health Care 
Foam/film PU Biatain® Coloplast PolyMem® Ferris Mfg. Corp. PU containing silver Contreet® Coloplast 
Form/pad/ 
granules Chitosan CeloxTM Medtrade Products Ltd.   
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Table I.8. Continued 
Foam 
Silicone Cavi-careTM Smith & Nephew PU Allevyn® Lyofoam® Tielle® 
Deodorizing 
Activated charcoal cloth with silver Actisorb plus® Johnson & Johnson Activated charcoal cloth Carbonet® Smith & Nephew Activated charcoal cloth with alginate Kaltocarb® ConvaTec 
Bioactive 
Hydrocolloid 
Alione Coloplast AS Comfeel Contour® Cutinova Hydro Smith & Nephew Tegasorb® 3M Health Care Biofilm Biotrol Granuflex® ConvaTec CombiDERM® Duoderm® Hydrocolloid paste GranuGel® Paste Hydrocolloid with honey Mesitran® Theo Manufacturing BV Hydrofiber Aquacel® ConvaTec Carboxymethyl cellulose Versiva® 
Hydrogel 
Aquaform® Aspen Medical Geliperm® Geistlich Sons Ltd. Intrasite Gel® Smith & Nephew Nu-Gel® Johnson & Johnson Purilon Gel® Coloplast Ltd. Sterigel® Seton Vigilon Bard Granugel® ConvaTec  
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Table I.8. Continued 
Bioactive Alginates 
Kaltostat® ConvaTec Algisite® Smith & Nephew Algosteril® Brothier Melgisorb Mölnlycke Health Care SeaSorb® Coloplast AS Sorbsan® Pharma-Plast Ltd. Tegagel® 3M Health Care Tegagen® 
Traditional Nonwoven polyester fabric Mepore®  Mölnlycke Health Care 
Pad Chitosan AquanovaTM MedTrade Products Ltd. 
Sponge/film Chitin Beschitin® Unitika Medical Products 
Beads Polysaccharide  Debrisan® Pharmacia and Upjohn Ltd. Iodosorb Smith & Nephew Iodoflex 
Silver 
High-density polyethylene mesh and nonwoven fabric of rayon and polyester Acticoat Smith & Nephew 
I.4 Tissue engineering One of the most devastating, costly and frequent problem in human health care is the loss or failure of an organ or tissue (41). Every year, millions of people suffer tissue loss or end stage organ failure. Tissue engineering is considered a new field dating from late-1980s, that benefits/takes advantage of the principles of engineering and biology to the development of functional substitutes for damaged tissue.  In 1988, tissue engineering was defined by Y.C. Fung as "an interdisciplinary field that applies the principles of engineering and the life sciences toward the development of biological substitutes that restore, maintain, or improve tissue function" (17). 
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 In 1993, three general strategies were proposed for the creation of new tissue (41): 
 Isolated cells or cell substitutes. It allows the replacement of only the affected cells and permits manipulation of cells before using them. Its limitations include failure of the cells used to maintain their function in the recipient and immunological rejection. 
 Tissue-inducing substances. This approach not only depends on the large-scale production and purification of appropriate signal molecules, but also on the development of methods to deliver these molecules (growth factors, drugs or any bioactive ingredient) to their targets. 
 Cells placed on or within matrices. The matrices are produced from natural or synthetic materials (commonly known as scaffolds). Immunological rejection may be prevented by using autologous cells or by immunosuppressive drugs. In this approach, it is possible to find open and closed system. In open systems, cells attached to matrices are implanted and become incorporated into the body. In closed systems, the cells are isolated from the body by a membrane that allows permeation of nutrients and wastes but prevents large entities such as antibodies or immune cells from destroying the transplant. These systems can be implanted or used as extracorporeal devices. Twenty years later, some general strategies have been adopted to obtain new tissues, such as: use of autogenous (or autologous) cells sources; production of scaffolds for damaged target tissue; tissue culture systems; and use of substances that can induce the regeneration of damaged tissue (Figure I.3) (41–43). Among the main current research areas in tissue engineering, the engineering of bone, bone marrow, skin, nerves, cartilage, blood vessels, corneal epithelia, arteries, heart valves, and heart myocardium are the most relevant (44). 
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Figure I.3. Tissue engineering strategy currently used. In the mid 80’s, Dr. Joseph Vacanti proposed the idea "to design appropriate scaffoldings for cell delivery as opposed to seeding cells onto available naturally occurring scaffolds having physical and chemical properties that could not be manipulated". Dr. Vacanti worked intensely to generate functional tissue equivalents utilizing a branching network of synthetic biocompatible/biodegradable polymers configured as scaffolds seeded with viable cells (45). In 1999, the concept of scaffolds based on tissue engineering was defined in Williams Dictionary of Biomaterials as “a porous structure, usually polymeric, which serves as a substrate and guide for tissue regeneration (21). Nowadays, a combination of biological and engineering requisites should be taken into account to design a scaffold for a specific application. The biocompatibility of the material used involves that the scaffold should not demonstrate immunogenicity or bring out an adverse inflammatory 
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response (46,47). A suitable degradation/tissue regeneration rate will be necessary to be sure, that mechanical properties and functionality of the scaffolds are not compromised. Bioresorbable scaffolds developed must also be sterilizable and degraded without significant cytotoxic, inflammatory or immunogenic degradation components. Scaffold design should take into account also bulk properties, porosity, pore diameter, surface area, chemical properties, micro and macro-environments to regulate cell adhesion, spreading, motility, survival, and differentiation (48). In 2016, the global tissue engineering market size was valued at around USD 5 billion and according to a new report by Grand View Research, Inc., it is expected to reach USD 11.5 billion by 2022 with a CAGR about 13% (49). This market growth is supported by a growing potential of tissue engineering procedures in the treatment of tissue damages (50). Factors such as rising geriatric population and lifestyle-oriented diseases are positively affecting the market growth of tissue engineering. Moreover, every year, around 1.3 million case of breast cancer are reported, over 1.5 million people are diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease (49). More than 900 million surgeries are performed for bone reconstruction or replacement. Increasing cases of chronic diseases, road accidents, and trauma injuries are contributing to the growth of the development of tissue engineering (49). Among the various applications covered in the global tissue engineering market, orthopedics, musculoskeletal, and spine currently holds the highest 55 % revenue share in 2016 (49–51). 
I.4.1 Bone tissue engineering For more than a century, efforts have been devoted to find materials with the appropriate characteristics for the restoration of bone tissue in humans. Constantly, new technologies are developed to improve these materials and provide surgeons with biomaterials that meet the most modern requirements in this field. It is necessary to understand the properties and functions of bone tissue in order to develop successful materials for bone tissue engineering.  Bone tissue is a heterogeneous natural material composed of an inorganic part, an organic matrix and water. Inorganic content of bone ranges from 30 to 98 % dry weight, but most of the bones have approximately 60–70 % of the total bone/dry weight, depending upon site, species and stage of 
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development (52). In 1926, de Jong (53) found that X-ray diffraction patterns obtained from ground bone are similar to geologic hydroxyapatite [Ca5(PO4)3(OH)2]. The inorganic phase of bone tissue is commonly known as biological apatite. The main difference between them is the variety of substitutions and vacancies in the bone apatite nanocrystals, different Ca/P molar ratio and crystallinity (54) that result in different reabsorptions properties. Bone organic phase is formed mainly by a matrix of collagen type I (around 90 %), non-collagenous proteins (around 5 %), lipids (around 2 %) and water. Several families of non-collagenous proteins have been identified in the bone matrix: albumin, alpha 2-HS glycoprotein, osteocalcin, fibronectin, proteoglycans, osteopontin, osteonectin, thrombospondins, alkaline phosphatase, among others (55). All these proteins are closely linked to collagen and fulfil important functions in matrix organization, cell signaling, metabolism and mineralization. If noncollagenous proteins are extracted from the bone tissue, it cannot be re-mineralized (56). Lipids are fat soluble and plays an important function for cell, they surround the cell body and regulate the flux of signaling molecules and ions into and out of the cell (52). Water in our body has many functions and in the bone tissue is responsible for filling the pores, interacting with collagen fibrils and binding to mineral crystals. Bone tissue is a complex organ and supports the living structures that give the body form and shape. Bones protect our vital organs and act as a reservoir for critical vitamins and nutrients, such as calcium, and also act as the levers and pivots that permit control for direction and range of movement  (57). Bone tissue has an innate ability to remodel and regenerate itself and it is completely renewed every 10 years (58–60). The bone remodeling process is a homeostatic balance between bone deposition and bone resorption by osteoblasts and osteoclasts, respectively. The health and wellbeing of patients can be affected if serious complications occur during bone healing. When normal repair process becomes dysregulated or interrupted, or bone defects are too large, bone tissue is unable to completely heal without external intervention (57). Several investigating models suggest that during healing processes of the large bone defects only around 10 % of the defect is normally repaired in the studied period (no more than 12 weeks) (61). These large bone defects were originally defined as critical size defects (CSDs) (62,63). 
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In 2007, the "diamond concept" of bone tissue engineering was proposed and described by Giannoudis and collaborators, as a “standard tissue engineering approach to provide solutions for impaired fracture healing, bone restoration and regeneration”. This concept has become widely accepted and acknowledged in the field of bone tissue engineering (57,64,65). 
 
Figure I.4. Diamond model of bone fracture healing interactions. Modified from Giannoudis et al. (65). Following the "diamond concept" (Figure I.4), to develop a functional bone graft substitute able to promote vascularization by bone tissue engineering, it is necessary to use a osteoconductive three-dimensional structure (scaffolds or matrix), usually composed by a natural or synthetic polymer loaded with bioactive molecules (such as growth factors, among others) and osteoinductive materials (such as calcium phosphate biomaterials). Furthermore, they can also act as mechanical reinforcement to increase the mechanical properties. Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and/or 
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differentiated osteoblasts were also used to enhance fracture healing in a number of In vitro and in vivo studies (57,64,65). The Department of Economic and Social Affairs (United Nations, Population Division) expects that people aged over 60 reach 2 billion worldwide in 2050  (66). This fact will bring an increase in the number of orthopedic surgeries, because this population is more prone to orthopedic ailments and the market is anticipated to witness a significant demand during the next 30 years. The global bone grafts and substitutes market is expected to reach around $4 billion by the period 2022-2025, registering a CAGR between 4 and 5% since 2015 (67–70). Table I.9 shows some of the most successful commercially available bone tissue engineered scaffolds. 
Table I.9. Some of the most successful commercially available bone tissue engineered products and its description. Modified from Bishop et al. (71). 
Product  Product description  Company  
Vertigraft® 
Allograft  
Variety of structural allografts and an array of osteobiological properties, including, but not limited to, VG1 ALIF, VG2 PLIF, VG2 RAMP and VG2 TLIF. 
DePuy Orthopaedics, Inc., Warsaw, IN, USA Symphony® I/C Graft Chambers  
Osteoinductive and osteoconductive product comprised of a mixture of allograft cancellous chips and DBM. Also contains naturally occurring cascade of BMP’s and growth factors.  
Restore® 
Orthobiologic Soft 
Tissue Implant  
Resorbable scaffold to reinforce weakened or damaged soft tissue repair including rotator cuff, patellar, Achilles, biceps, quadriceps and other tendons.    
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Table I.9. Continued 
Optium DBM® 
System  
Includes both Optium DBM® Gel and Putty. Both contain osteoinductive and osteoconductive properties. 





An osteoconductive and easy to use bone graft replacement which provides a scaffold. It has potentially osteogenic properties when autologous bone marrow is added.  
OP-1 Implant 
Osteoinductive and osteoconductive bone graft material consisting of collagen matrix, 1 g of Type I bovine collagen, 3.3 mg of rhBMP-7 and 2–3 cc of saline. 
Healos Bone Graft 
Replacement  
Osteoconductive matrix comprised of cross-linked collagen fibers that are fully coated with hydroxyapatite. When combined with BMA, product provides an environment for osteoprogenitor cell attachment, proliferation, and differentiation. 
Conduit® TCP 
Granules 
Osteoconductive synthetic porous ceramic graft material made of tricalcium phosphate which provides a scaffold for bone cell attachment. 
Infuse® bone graft  
Solution containing rhBMP-2 and an ACS used to fill the LT-CAGE® lumbar tapered fusion device. 
Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA 
Actifuse  Silicate substituted calcium phosphate. Baxter International Inc., Deerfield, IL, USA 
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Table I.9. Continued 
Vitoss  Bioactive glass and calcium phosphate. Orthovita Inc. Malvern, PA, USA 
OP-1® Putty  
rhBMP-7, Type I bovine collagen matrix and putty additive carboxymethylcellulose sodium. 
Olympus Biotech, Hopkinton, MA, USA ACS: absorbable collagen sponge; BMA: bone marrow aspirate; DBM: demineralized bone matrix; BMP: bone morphogenetic protein; rhBMP-2 and rhBMP-7: recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein 2 and 7. I.4.1.1 Classification of scaffolds in bone tissue engineering Scaffolds used in bone tissue engineering must provide a stable mechanical environment and adequate degradation rate over a certain period of time in order to achieve optimal bone tissue ingrowth and regeneration. In 2013, Henkel and Hutmacher proposed a novel approach to design scaffolds-based bone tissue engineering (Figure I.5) (72).  Scaffolds designed for bone tissue engineering should provide a suitable microenvironment for the tissue regeneration capacity, promote the crucial steps in the organ maturation process and tissue remodeling (72). Scaffolds can be classified according to the nature of the material (metals, ceramic and polymer scaffolds with or without modifications). Polymeric scaffolds with modifications (addition of ceramics) are the most used in this field. 
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On the other hand, biocompatible and biodegradable synthetic polymers such as PCL, PLA and PGA have been the most utilized in bone tissue engineering for their excellent mechanical properties and its low cost of obtaining. But some polymers lose their compressive strength due to rapid degradation in vivo (poly(propylene fumarate), generating a local acidic environment which can cause adverse tissue responses. Table I.10 shows some of the most used polymeric scaffolds modified and their advantages. 
I.5 Techniques to produce materials for biomedical 
applications As previously mentioned, biomaterials may be designed and fabricated using all kind of materials: polymers, ceramics and metals, as well as their combinations (74). In the literature, there are diverse methods to produce biomaterials for medical applications, specifically for wound dressing applications and bone tissue engineering (74–76).   Salerno and Netti summarized some of them (freeze drying, particles sintering, phase inversion, solid freeform fabrication, reverse templating, spraying, textiles, emulsion, gas foaming, bioprinting, microfluidic, self-assembly) (74). The design of an appropriate biomaterial depends not only on its specific medical application but also on the characteristics of the particular patient. It is very difficult to describe specific characteristics to take into account in such developments, but any device used should be able to maintain its functionality during all the accurate time without rejection and safely. On the other hand, to prepare 3D porous scaffolds, the most used methods are fiber bonding, compression molding, extrusion, high internal phase emulsion templating, emulsion freeze drying, solvent casting/particulate leaching, high pressure processing, superstructure engineering, supercritical fluid processing, gas foaming/particulate leaching, thermally induced phase separation, electrospinning and rapid prototyping (48,77). Electrospinning is a versatile, simple, scalable and cost-effective spinning technique to produce scaffolds or membranes in form of fibers with a random orientation or with a certain degree of alignment (Figure I.6). Currently, several natural (hyaluronic acid, collagen, alginate, cellulose, 
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chitosan, gelatin, pullulan, zein, silk fibroin) or synthetic (polyamide, polycaprolactone, polylactic acid, poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid), polyvinyl alcohol, polyurethane, poly (ethylene-co-vinil alcohol), polystyreneetc, etc.) (78,79) polymers were electrospun and the fibers obtained by these technique have been used in various applications such as tissue engineering scaffolds, wound dressing and in numerous biomedical applications (4,78,79). 
 
Figure I.6. Schematic diagram of a vertical set up of electrospinning apparatus.     Electrospinning technique is governed by electrostatic forces to produce fibers with different diameters from nanometer to micrometer (4,79). To produce an electrospun material polymer solutions are pumped through a needle under an electric field generated by a voltage source. When 
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the electric field applied to the needle reaches a critical value and the repulsive electrical forces overcome the surface tension forces, a Taylor cone is formed on the needle tip (Figure I.6) (79–83). Solvent evaporation of the polymers solution occurs between the needle tip and the collector, leaving a solid polymer in fiber form on the collector(4,79,84–88). Several parameters must be taken into account to produce electrospun material, such as solution properties, process parameters, and environmental conditions (79,88,89). All of them affect the process in a different way, Table I.11 summarizes these effects. Scaffolds obtained by electrospinning for bone tissue engineering have received special attention, due to its high porosity (> 90 % porosity) and its similarities with the structure and morphology of the native ECM (87). A successful delivery of differentiation and proliferation factors (growth factors, such as, BMP-2 and BMP-7) (90) with the electrospun structures composed by biodegradable polymer filled or impregnated with calcium phosphate could solve the exigency of bone tissue engineering (91). On the other hand, electrospun membranes have shown a great capability for wound dressing due to the extremely high surface area, allowing adjustment of the wound moisture. The electrospun materials preserve the wound from bacterial infections due to their small pore size. The high porosity allows a good exchange of oxygen and water vapor (4,78,79,84–90,92–96). In the electrospinning process, it is also possible to load antibiotics and antimicrobial agents to obtain controlled delivery systems of one or multiple bioactive factors (23,79,90,96–101). Furthermore, these systems have the potential to be used as wound dressing materials, bone tissue engineering scaffolds, augmentation devices, and antimicrobial filters (2,32,36,39,78,102,103). Micro and/or nanoparticles can be obtained by electrospraying technique, using the same equipment and governed by the same principle of electrospinning (Figure I.7) (89,90). Loaded and unloaded particles can be obtained in a single step process by electrospraying without the use of any surfactant (89,95,104,105). For this purpose, the polymer solution should fulfill certain characteristics related to flow rate, polymer concentration, viscosity, and polymer molecular weight. On the other hand, the use of highly volatile solvents together with the appropriate needle-collector distance could help the particles synthesis(95,105–107). Particles obtained by 
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electrospray have a higher encapsulate efficiency compared with other particles production technique (90,105). 
Table I.11. Effects and results of different parameters on electrospun morphology (79,85). 




Increase in polymer concentration produce an increase in fiber diameter. 
Molecular weight 
(Mw) of polymer 
Number of beads and droplets are reduced with high Mw. 
Viscosity Optimal viscosity range is needed to produce fibers. Viscosity, polymer concentration and Mw are strongly related. 
Surface tension Instability of jets is obtained when surface tension is high. 
Conductivity/surface 
charge density 
Decrease in conductivity induces an increase in fiber diameter. 
Processing parameters 
Applied voltage Increase in voltage cause a decrease in fiber diameter. 
Feed rate/Flow rate A decrease in flow rate generates a decrease in fiber diameter. Particles can be obtained if the flow decreases considerably. 
Tip to collector 
distance 
Too large and too small distance can generate beads formation. A minimum distance is necessary to facilitate the solvent evaporation and produce homogeneous fibers. 
Ambient parameters 
Humidity It must controlled. A high humidity can result in beads formations and small circular pores can appear on the surface of the fiber. 
Temperature Increase in temperature cause a decrease in fiber diameter. 
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Figure I.7. Yflow 2.2.D-500 coaxial electrospinni ng machines R&D microencapsulation from Malaga Spain)  The use of single, coaxial or triaxial needles, as well as the simultaneous use of electrospinning/electrospraying techniques, allows the design of very specific biomaterials with core/shell and/or particle decorated fibers structures for bone tissue engineering or wound dressing applications (4,20,23,48,78,79,85–87,89,90,92,95,96,98–100,107–131,131–138). Multiple materials such as drugs, biomolecules, essential oils or inorganic particles can be dissolved or dispersed in a polymer solution to obtain electrospun biomaterials (90). 
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“Bone infection is a devastating condition resulting from implant or 
orthopaedic surgery. Therapeutic strategies are extremely complicated and 
may result in serious side effects or disabilities. The development of enhanced 
3D membranes, able to promote efficient bone regeneration, combined with 
targeted antibiotic release to prevent bacterial colonization, is a promising tool 
for the successful repair of bone defects. Herein, polymeric electrospun 
membranes composed of polycaprolactone (PCL) nanofibres coated with 
poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) particles loaded with rifampicin were 
fabricated to achieve local and sustained drug release for more efficient 
prevention and treatment of infection. The release profile showed an initial 
burst of rifampicin in the first six hours, enabling complete elimination of 
bacteria. Sustained and long-term release was observed until the end of the 
experiments (28 days), facilitating a prolonged effect on the inhibition of 
bacterial growth, which is in agreement with the common knowledge 
concerning the acidic degradation of the microparticles. In addition, 
bactericidal effects against gram negative (Escherichia coli) and gram positive 
(Staphylococcus aureus) bacteria were demonstrated at concentrations of 
released rifampicin up to 58 ppm after 24 h, with greater efficacy against S. 
aureus (13 ppm vs 58 ppm for E. coli). Cell morphology and cytocompatibility 
studies highlighted the suitability of the fabricated membranes to support cell 
growth, as well as their promising clinical application for bone regeneration 
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II.1 Introduction Bone repair mediated by scaffold or substitute implantation such as is one of the most useful strategies in traumatology, orthopaedics, and maxillofacial surgery. Autologous bone graft implantation has been considered the main technique to successfully repair bone defects. However, in clinical practice, invasiveness at the donor site and inability to absorb large grafts are problematic (1–3). Bone infection resulting from implantation or orthopaedic surgery is a serious complication characterized by an inflammatory reaction and bone destruction (4,5). Although implant-associated infections in orthopaedics are relatively uncommon (2-5%), implant replacement and possible resulting disabilities have a high impact on the patient’s quality of life and result in economic and clinical burden (6).  Most bone infections are caused by staphylococcal species, with 
Staphylococcus aureus being the most prevalent, though other microorganisms (i.e. Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli) may also be involved (5,7,8). Intervention to prevent these infections is critical in the first hours after surgery, as they often originate during the surgical procedure. Rifampicin (RFP) is effective against staphylococcal infections and efficient for treatment at any bacterial growth stage (i.e. exponential, stationary, intracellular) (9–11). Furthermore, RFP is also one of the most effective first-line drugs for the treatment of tuberculosis and its bone-related effects (i.e. osteomyelitis, bone destruction) (12).  Oral and systemic administration of antibiotics for the prophylaxis or treatment of bone infections can be ineffective due to low delivery and permeation of antibiotics into bone and the possible presence of bacterial biofilms (13–15). Therefore, the need for local treatments, characterized by an initial burst of antibiotics followed by a sustained release of an adequate drug dose to prevent any further 
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infection, seems to be imperative to successfully treat these pathologies(4,16).  Recently, the development of novel materials as scaffolds or membranes for bone regeneration has increased to provide therapeutic options for challenging bone pathologies, such as those resulting from trauma or tumour resection (1). These scaffolds are designed as templates to mimic the extracellular matrix, providing adequate mechanical and architectural features as well as osteoconductive and osteoinductive properties. Furthermore, the addition of biologically active molecules, such as growth factors or drugs, enhances their therapeutic potential for bone regeneration (17,18).  Several materials have been reported to promote bone repair. Specially, synthetic polymers, such as polylactic acid (PLA), polyglycolic acid (PGA), poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA), or polycaprolactone (PCL), facilitate control of the physico-chemical and mechanical features of the synthesised scaffolds (1,17,19). In particular, electrospun PCL fibres have been previously reported as highly mimetic of the extracellular matrix and promising for bone regeneration strategies, combining the versatility and simplicity of the electrospinning technique with the biocompatibility of PCL and its degradation products (18,20–22). Conversely, PLGA, an FDA-approved polymer, is widely used in biomedical applications, mainly in drug delivery and tissue engineering, due to its high biocompatibility and hydrolytic degradation to its biocompatible constituents PLA and PGA (23).  
Objective Antibiotic-loaded membranes for the in situ treatment of bone infection may provide targeted drug delivery and sustained release, resulting in sustained enhancement of osteogenic properties for the successful regeneration of bone. Furthermore, membranes eliminate the need for long-term oral and intravenous systemic multidrug administration, which results 
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in toxic side effects, low delivery to the target site, and low patient adherence to treatment (7,24–26).  Therefore, the objective of this work was to develop a polymeric multifunctional membrane composed of electrospun PCL fibers and electrosprayed RFP-loaded PLGA microparticles combining the features of targeted and sustained drug release with the efficient regeneration of bone.  
II.2 Preparation of polymeric particles and membrane 
II.2.1 PLGA particles production PLGA particles were prepared by electrospray using a Yflow 2.2.D-500 electrospinner (Electrospinning Machines/R&D Microencapsulation, Spain). The following parameter settings were investigated to obtain the microparticles: polymer concentration (5, 7.5 and 10% w/w); feeding flow rate (0.5 and 1.0 mL/h); and distance from the tip to the collector (15 and 30 cm). PLGA (0.50, 0.77, and 1.05 g) was dissolved in 10 mL of DMF to obtain final concentrations of 5, 7.5 and 10%, respectively (w/w). RFP (55, 85, and 117 mg) was added to each PLGA solution at 10% (w/w) and stirred overnight at 4 °C. The solution was loaded into a 10 mL plastic syringe and fed through a needle connected to a positive power supply. The tip of the needle was fixed 15 or 30 cm above a rotating collection drum. The negative voltage power supply was connected to the collector, which was rotated at 100 rpm. Flow rates of 0.5 and 1.0 mL/h were investigated to optimize PLGA particle production.  
II.2.2 Electrospun membranes production PCL membranes decorated with PLGA particles loaded with RFP were also produced using a Yflow 2.2.D-500 electrospinner (Electrospinning Machines/R&D Microencapsulation, Spain) following the protocol described in previous studies (27). Two needles were used to obtain the PCL fibres (needle 1) and to electrospray the PLGA-RFP particles (needle 2). Through needle 1, a 7.5% PCL (w/w) in a DCM-DMF (1:1) mixture was fed at 1.5 mL/h, while a PLGA-RFP solution was fed at 1.0 mL/h through needle 2. Both needles were connected to a positive power supply at a voltage of 18.7 kV. The tips of the needles were fixed at 18 cm (needle 1) and 15 cm (needle 2) above a rotating collection drum at 100 rpm. The negative voltage power 
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supply (-3.3 kV) was connected to the collector. The production process required 8 h. The characterization techniques and different evaluation methods are described in Appendix 1. 
II.3 Results and discussion  
II.3.1 Characterization of composite membranes Composite membranes were fabricated by electrospinning to obtain PCL fibres containing PLGA-RFP particles, which were synthesized by electrospraying. 
Table II.1. Parameters assayed to optimize the PLGA particle production regarding PLGA concentration, solution flux and distance to the collector. The diameter of the particles obtained (µm) and its percentage of dispersion are also shown. 
Polymer 
concentration 
Flow rate Distance Particle diameter Dispersion 
% (mL/h) (cm) (µm) (%) 
5 
0.5 15 1.1 ± 0.5 48.15 1.0 15 1.1 ± 0.5 41.67 0.5 30 1.5 ± 0.5 35.86 1.0 30 0.9 ± 0.3 35.23 
7.5 
0.5 15 1.3 ± 0.3 35.23 1.0 15 1.3 ± 0.4 27.82 0.5 30 1.4 ± 0.5 38.52 1.0 30 1.1 ± 0.4 37.72 
10 
0.5 15 1.3 ± 0.6 46.40 1.0 15 1.1 ± 0.5 44.86 0.5 30 1.6 ± 0.6 37.10 1.0 30 2.0 ± 1.0 57.80 
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Figure II.1. SEM micrographs of PLGA particles obtained from each synthesis condition assayed: flux (mL/h), polymer concentration (% w/w) and distance from the tip to the collector (A = 15 cm; B = 30 cm). Scale bar = 10 µm.  
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Figure II.2. Histograms of PLGA particle diameter obtained from each synthesis condition assayed: flux (mL/h), polymer concentration (% w/w) and distance from the tip to the collector (A = 15 cm; B = 30 cm). Different conditions were evaluated to determine their effects on PLGA-RFP particle fabrication and to optimize their synthesis. These 
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conditions included the polymer concentration (5, 7.5 and 10% w/w), flow rate (0.5 and 1.0 mL/h), and distance from the tip to the collector (15 and 30 cm). The results obtained regarding particle diameter and morphology, and the percentage of size distribution, as functions of the different synthesis conditions evaluated, are detailed in Table II.1 and also shown in Figures II.1, II.2 and II.3.  Modification of synthesis conditions resulted in low variation of the mean particle diameter, producing microparticles with mean diameters around 1 µm. However, the highest mean diameter (2 µm) was obtained when the polymer concentration was also the highest (10%), though these particles had the highest size dispersion percentage (57.8%) (Table II.1).  
 
Figure II.3. SEM image of the electrosprayed PLGA-RFP particles obtained at a flux of 1.0 mL/h, 7.5% PLGA concentration, and a distance of 15 cm from the tip to the collector, scale bar = 10 µm.; b) histogram of the particle size distribution.  The best results were obtained when the polymer concentration was 7.5% (w/w), the electrospray flux was 1.0 mL/h, and the distance from the tip to the collector was 15 cm. As shown in the SEM images (Figure II.1 and II.3), PLGA-RFP particles fabricated at the optimized conditions exhibited homogeneous morphology and the lowest percentage of dispersion of mean diameter (27.82 %; Table II.1 and Figure II.2). The histogram depicted a group of particles with diameters in the range of 0.8-2.0 µm, with a mean diameter of 1.3 ± 0.4 µm, though some larger particles were present (~3 µm diameter). However, use of the same flux and tip-collector distance with the 
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lowest polymer concentration (5%) did not produce well-defined particles (Figure II.1) and a mean diameter could not be calculated (Figure II.2). After particle synthesis optimization, the composite membranes were fabricated by simultaneous electrospray-electrospinning (Fig. II.4). The optimized membranes showed homogenous morphology and particle distribution. PCL nanofibres showed a mean diameter of 477 ± 246 nm (Fig. II.4A), while fibres with PLGA-RFP particles attached had a mean diameter of 678 ± 381 nm (Fig. II.4B). Attached PLGA-RFP particles had a mean diameter of 1.1 ± 0.2 µm (19% of size dispersion). The fabricated multifunctional membrane was characterized by a porous network with a large surface area-to-volume ratio, which is an essential condition for cell adhesion and proliferation and, therefore, adequate for bone regeneration. Absorbance measurements determined an RFP concentration loaded onto the synthesized membrane of 2 ± 1 wt% (encapsulation efficiency of 57 ± 26%). 
 
Figure II.4. SEM images of electrospun PCL fibres (A) and the PCL membranes containing electrosprayed PLGA-RFP particles (B) at a flux of 1.0 mL/h, 7.5% PLGA concentration, and a distance of 15 cm from the tip to the collector. Scale bar = 10 µm. Bone scaffolds in shape of membranes are expected to have enough mechanical resistance to support cell expansion and tissue regeneration, and should be able to withstand manipulation. The mechanical properties of the membranes with and without RFP are described in Table II.2, showing no significant differences between the types of membranes. These results are in agreement with previous studies regarding PCL electrospun membranes for bone regeneration applications (28).  
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Table II.2. Mechanical properties of the electrospun membranes. 
Condition PCL/PLGA PCL/PLGA-RFP 
Tensile strength (MPa) 2.4 ± 0.6 2.6 ± 0.7 
Young´s Module (MPa) 9.0 ± 4.0 8.0 ± 2.0 
Strain at break (%) 140.0 ± 20.0 150.0 ± 30.0 
 
Figure II.5. Rifampicin release profile obtained from the composite membranes until the end of the experiments (28 days). The inset details the drug release for the first 24 h. The release profile of RFP was evaluated until the end of the experiments (28 days; Fig. II.5). Antibiotic release from the composite membranes displayed a sharp initial burst within the first 6 h, with the majority released within the first hour, followed by sustained release until 28 days. In contrast, previous studies evaluating electrospun PCL membranes directly loaded with RFP showed drug release up to 8 h (29). In our study, at 
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the end of the experiments (28 days), the total RFP released was 82% of the loaded drug in the membranes. The initial burst and the subsequent long-term sustained release is applicable to bone infection-control, allowing adequate regeneration of bone while avoiding the impairment of bone repair (4,16).  
II.3.2 MIC and MBC determination The bactericidal effects of the fabricated composite membranes were tested against E. coli S17 (gram negative) and S. aureus (gram positive). The membrane masses evaluated were calculated to evaluate RFP concentrations in the range of 0.5-90 ppm (0.5, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 45, 60, 75, and 90 ppm).  The effects observed were significantly different between gram negative and gram positive bacteria, with MIC values of 75 ppm in E. coli and 5 ppm in S. aureus, which corresponds to 48 ppm and 3 ppm of released RFP in 24 h, respectively. These differences were consistent with MBC values, in which 90 ppm of loaded RFP (58 ppm of released RFP in 24 h) was needed to completely eliminate E. coli, whereas 20 ppm (13 ppm of released RFP in 24 h) was enough to eradicate S. aureus. These values are higher than reported RFP serum levels (1-6 µg/mL) after administration of the maximum recommended therapeutic dosage (450-600 mg/day) for the treatment of bone infection and tuberculosis (30–32). Therefore, the fabricated membranes were able to successfully release a therapeutically effective amount of RFP directly into the target tissue, avoiding acid degradation and kidney and liver clearance of RFP after oral administration. Furthermore, side effects resulting from oral administration are not relevant with local administration (33). Moreover, according to our results, the required concentration of RFP to eradicate bacteria (13-58 ppm released in 24 h) was also achieved in the release assays as reported above (96-116 ppm in 24 h), highlighting the potential of these membranes to achieve their clinical purpose.  RFP is a wide antibacterial spectrum antibiotic with a bactericidal mechanism of action mediated by inhibition of bacterial RNA polymerase. Different sensitivities of gram negative and gram positive bacteria to RFP treatment have been previously demonstrated, and were not attributed to 
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differences in polymerases, but to the better penetrability of RFP through gram positive cell walls than through gram negative outer membranes (34). 
II.3.3 In vitro cell studies Human osteoblasts were seeded onto RFP-loaded composite membranes to evaluate cell adhesion, proliferation, and morphology by SEM and confocal microscopy (Figures II.6 and II.7). Both types of membranes assayed (PCL-PLGA and PCL-PLGA-RFP) showed adhesion and homogeneous distribution of HOBs on the membrane surface. Cell proliferation was also demonstrated as the surface was completely covered by HOBs at the end of the experiments (28 days), though PCL-PLGA-RFP membranes had lower cell density on their surface, pointing to possible toxicity mediated by RFP. 
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Figure II.6. Cell proliferation on rifampicin-loaded membranes (B, D, F, H) and on PCL-PLGA membranes (A, C, E, G) at different time points: 3 days (A, B), 7 days (C, D), 14 days (E, F), and 28 days (G, H). Cell structure is apparent when the fibre morphology is blurred due to cell growth on the fibres. Scale bar = 100 µm; Inset scale bar = 30 µm. 
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Figure II.7. Cell morphology and proliferation on PCL-PLGA membranes (left panel) and on rifampicin-loaded PCL-PLGA (RFP) membranes (right panel) at the time points studied. Nuclei are stained in blue (left column in each panel) and cytoskeleton in red (medium column in each panel). The last column in each panel displays the merge images. Scale bar = 100µm. MTT assays (Figure II.8) confirmed the growth pattern of HOBs on RFP-loaded membranes, showing slightly lower viability when the antibiotic was present, in accordance with previous studies that reported decreased cell viability after treatment with free RFP at similar drug concentrations 
(≤100 µg/mL vs 96-148 µg/mL RFP released from our membranes) (26). At the end of the experiments (28 days), cell viability was not different between 2D cultures and 3D cultures on RFP-loaded membranes, whereas 3D cell cultures exerted higher viability percentages, highlighting the effect of RFP on cell proliferation and the 3D effect on cell growth. However, the effect of RFP may not be considered relevant to cell growth as the membrane surface was completely covered by HOBs after 28 days, pointing to their suitability for bone regeneration purposes. 
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Figure II.8. Cell viability of human osteoblasts seeded on a 2D system and on the two types of membranes assayed, PCL-PLGA and rifampicin (RFP)-loaded membranes, at the time points studied. Data are represented as absorbance values (mean ± SD; n = 9). Statistically significant differences between groups 
were considered when p ≤ 0.01. 
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II.4 Conclusions A polymeric multifunctional membrane was developed combining electrospun PCL nanofibres with electrosprayed RFP-PLGA microparticles for bone repair and prevention or treatment of bone infection. The RFP membrane load was 2 ± 1 wt% with an encapsulation efficiency of 57%. The synthesized membrane showed a porous network with a homogeneous distribution of RFP-PLGA microparticles (around 1 µm diameter). An initial burst of RFP release was followed by sustained release until the end of the experiments, reaching 82% release of the loaded drug. This release profile is suitable for clinical application, as bone infection is initially controlled by the burst, with sustained release providing prophylaxis to avoid bone reinfection. Microbiological studies supported the potential of the fabricated 
membranes for bone infection treatment, as concentrations ≤58 ppm were able to eliminate E. coli and S. aureus and are in the range of the serum therapeutic dosages clinically recommended. Moreover, HOBs seeded on these membranes proliferated and completely colonized the surface. We thus have demonstrated that our membranes are potential candidates for bone repair when infection may impair regeneration of the tissue, though further studies regarding the in vivo efficacy of the fabricated membranes against bone infection should be conducted to fully understand their suitability for the intended clinical application.        
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CHAPTER III  
Laser-treated electrospun fibers loaded with nano-






The contents of this chapter have been adapted from the following published work:  
Laser-treated electrospun fibers loaded with nano-hydroxyapatite for 
bone tissue engineering. Javier Aragon, Nuria Navascues, Gracia Mendoza, Silvia Irusta. International Journal of Pharmaceutics 525,112–122, 2017.  DOI:10.1016/j.ijpharm.2017.04.022  
“Core-shell polycaprolactone/polycaprolactone (PCL/PCL) and 
polycaprolactone/polyvinyl acetate (PCL/PVAc) electrospun fibers loaded with 
synthesized nanohydroxyapatite (HAn) were lased treated to create 
microporosity. The prepared materials were characterized by XRD, FTIR, TEM 
and SEM. Uniform and randomly oriented beadless fibrous structures were 
obtained in all cases. Fibers diameters were in the 150–300 nm range. Needle-
like HAn nanoparticles with mean diameters of 20 nm and length of 
approximately 150 nm were mostly encase inside the fibers. Laser treated 
materials present micropores with diameters in the range 70–120 μm for PCL-
HAn/PCL fibers and in the 50–90 μm range for PCL-HAn/PVAC material. Only 
samples containing HAn presented bioactivity after incubation during 30 days 
in simulated body fluid. All membranes presented high viability, very low 
mortality, and human osteoblast proliferation. Biocompatibility was increased 
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III.1 Introduction Scaffolds are specially designed biomaterials that provide a support for cell growth, migration and finally proliferation to allow tissue regeneration (1). In order to satisfy the required adhesion and proliferation of cells geometric factors are of great importance (2). The matrix architecture is vital for the success of bone tissue engineering which includes microstructure of scaffold, its porosity percentage and surface topography (3). Polymer nanofibers obtained by electrospinning mimic the bone extracellular matrix structure and the potential to enhance the osseointegration is very promising (4). They also exhibit high surface area to volume ratios favorable for cells and bioactive molecules attachment to the fibers surface. However, the small pore size of electrospun membranes hinders cell infiltration and ultimately reduces their use in replacing large tissues that require ample vascularization and nutrient diffusion (5). To promote cellular viability and extracellular matrix production, electrospun membranes with enhanced porosity or micro-scale pores could be beneficial since increasing porosity and pore size can provide a three-dimensional (3D) environment that not only facilitates cell seeding/diffusion but also provides better diffusion of nutrients and waste throughout the membranes (6). Different techniques were studied to obtain electrospun materials with larger pores or higher porosity. Among them the addition of porogens during electrospinning and the posterior elimination by leaching were used (7). Collection in liquid increases the pore size but the fabrication is highly dependent on the surface tension, flow rate and weight fraction of the polymer solution (8). Another promising technique to improve electrospun materials porosity is the surface modification by laser technologies for membrane microstructuring. Laser has become an invaluable tool in processing and treating biological tissues due to its possibility of precise material processing with clean surfaces and reduced thermal damage. Pulsed laser ablation is a well-established universal tool for direct surface modification of almost all types of materials. Ultra-short laser pulses (picosecond and femtosecond) enable to obtain 3D microstructures with high precision, taking advantage of the “cold” ablation process (9). It was demonstrated that laser machining is an efficient technique to prepare patterning structures in electrospun polycaprolactone (PCL) membranes (10,11). It was found that electrospun poly(l-lactide) membranes with laser ablated holes exhibit significant better endothelial cell ingrowth (5). 
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McCullen et al. (12) used laser ablation on electrospun PCL membranes to favour the adhesion and growth of human adipose-derived stem cells. Electrospun PCL/β-TCP fibers were also treated by laser irradiation to obtain microsized pores (13). Beside the meaningful cellular activity the material showed enhanced compressive strength. Naturally occurring polymers are well suited for various in vivo applications thanks to their ability to promote cell adhesion and growth. However, membranes fabricated by using these polymers could exhibit poor mechanical properties or fast degradation rates. Native proteins, such as collagen and fibrinogen, are also more expensive and more difficult to source than synthetic polymers (14). Among the synthetic available polymers used to fabricate three-dimensional (3D) membranes aliphatic polyesters undoubtedly represent so far the most extensive studied class, since they combine good physico-chemical and mechanical properties with assessed biocompatibility (15). Particularly PCL is a low cost, biocompatible polymer that has a slow degradation rate and distinct rheological and viscoelastic properties that make it suitable for specific long term implantation (14). Its compatibility with a wide range of drugs enables uniform drug distribution in the matrix and its long term degradation facilitates drug release up to several months (16). Polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) polymer has also been applied in many medical fields because of its strong biocompatibility. The hydrogels containing functional groups such as COOH that usually show good biocompatibility with blood, body fluids, and tissues (17). This inert polymer has the advantage that it does not induce a deleterious reaction in living tissue (18). Because of all these characteristics PVAc has been used in many medical fields, including drug and cell carries and in tissue engineering (19). One important limitation in the use of synthetic biodegradable polymers as membrane materials is the lack of bioactivity, in particular for bone tissue applications (20). The main approach to develop bioresorbable and bioactive membranes is the addition of bioactive materials to the polymer matrix. Calcium phosphate ceramics have been extensively investigated to fabricate highly porous membranes to engineer bone due to their near similar composition of bone, including excellent biocompatibility, osteoinductive and osteoconductive properties (3). It has been found that the addition of hydroxyapatite (HA) not only enhances the tensile strength of PCL membranes but also acts as a chelating agent to accelerate the mineralization 
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of human fetal osteoblast cells to form bone-like apatite for bone tissue engineering (21). 
Objective The main objective of this work was to obtain a material with appropriate matrix architecture to favor cells adhesion and proliferation composed of biodegradable polymers, with mechanical resistance, good biocompatibility and high bioactivity. PCL/PVAc and PCL/PCL membranes with core-shell structure loaded with synthetic hydroxyapatite nanoparticles (HAn) to increase the bioactivity of the materials were fabricated by electrospinning. In addition, the prepared membranes were treated by laser ablation to create desired microscale topographical features in order to enhance cell adhesion and growth. 
III.2 Synthesis of inorganic nanoparticles and electrospun 
membranes 
III.2.1 Synthesis of hydroxyapatite nanoparticles Synthesis of HA (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) nanoparticles was conducted as previously described (22). CaCO3 was used as calcium sources, maintaining a Ca/P ratio of 1.67 during reaction in solution with 0.3 M H3PO4. 
III.2.2 Preparation of electrospun membranes Electrospun membranes were prepared using an Yflow 2.2.D-500 electrospinner (Coaxial Electrospinning Machines/R&D Microencapsulation, Malaga, Spain). PCL pellets were dissolved in DCM/DMF (1:1) and PVAc was dissolved in DMF, these solutions were stirred overnight at room temperature. To prepare PCL-HAn membranes, HAn powder was dispersed in DCM/DMF with the help of TWEEN® 80 by stirring overnight at room temperature, then this solution was added to the PCL solution and stirred overnight at room temperature. The polymers solutions were loaded into 20 mL plastic syringes. The PCL-HAn suspension was fed through the inner needle of the coaxial system and PCL or PVAc solutions were fed through the outer one. This last needle was connected to the positive voltage power supply, at a voltage ranging from 7 to 13 kV. The shell and core flow rates and the spinning distance were fixed to 0.5 mL/h (in both needles) and 19 cm respectively. The spun fibers were collected on a static plate (covered with 
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aluminum foil) connected to negative voltage power supply, at a voltage 
ranging from −2 to 4 kV for 18 h. To create macropores in the fibrous membranes structures, a pulse Nd:YAG laser (TECHNOLOGY Q-Switch) was used. Different conditions were used for each material: output power: 16 W, wavelength: 1064 nm for the PCL-HAn/PCL fibers and output power: 1 W, wavelength: 532 nm for PCL-HAn/PVAc fibers. The characterization techniques and different evaluation methods are described in Appendix 1. 
III.3 Results and discussion  
III.3.1 Hydroxyapatite characterization The XRD pattern for the synthesized HA nanoparticles is shown in Figure III.1a, it could be seen that all the peaks could be indexed to the hexagonal phase hydroxyapatite (JCPDS N° 09-0432). The diffractogram do not show any other peaks corresponding to secondary phases or intermediate compounds suggesting the formation of pure HAn phase. Intense diffraction peaks with broad width are indicative of the crystalline nature of the prepared material and the small crystallite size respectively (23). Inset of Figure III.1a shows the peaks corresponding to the (002) and (211) diffraction planes of hydroxyapatite. According to the JCPDS card 09-0432, the reference intensity ratio for (211), (002) is RI(211)/RI(002) = 2.61. The calculated degree of texture index (24) for the synthesized hydroxyapatite is 0.51 indicating a preferred growth orientation along the c-axis (25). These results are consistent with electronic microscope images (Figure III.1b and III.1c), which show fibrous needle-like particles with mean diameters of 20 nm and length of approximately 150 nm. The rod-like shape of the nanoparticles is more clearly seen in TEM images (Figure III.1c). The FTIR spectrum (Figure III.1.d) of the material presents the characteristic bands for PO43- appearing at 472, 572 and 603 cm−1 related to the asymmetric bending, and signals assigned to symmetric and asymmetric stretching positioned in the 900-1200 cm−1 range (26). The broad peak around 3455 cm−1 is due to the adsorbed water on HAn structure and the absorption peak at 1635 cm−1 is attributed to the bending mode of OH− groups (27). The absorption peak assigned to apatite hydroxyl bond is observed at 3569 cm−1 (28). The shoulder at 878 cm−1 together with the doublet at 1415 and 1458 cm−1 indicate the existence of CO32− (29) probably 
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coming from the atmosphere carbon dioxide during sample preparation and would have been incorporated into the HAn crystal structure (30). All these results imply that the synthesis of rod-like shaped hydroxyapatite nanoparticles was successful. 
 
Figure III.1. Characterization of the synthesized HAn: a) XRD, b) SEM images, c) TEM micrographs, d) FTIR spectrum.  
III.3.2 Membranes characterization III.3.2.1 As spun membranes The materials prepared by electrospinning are listed in Table III.1 together with positive and negative voltages applied. Due to the properties (viscosity, surface tension, conductivity) of the solutions the voltages 
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required to obtain a stable Taylor cone were higher to produce fibers containing hydroxyapatite than the voltages used for the pristine polymer fibers (Table III.1). 
Table III.1. Preparations conditions and characterization results for the obtained electrospun membranes. 
 
Sample (Core/Shell) 
PCL/PCL PCL-HAn/PCL PCL/PVAc PCL-HAn/PVAc 
     Applied voltage    
-/+ (kv) 
3.11/10.25 3.54/12.00 2.87/7.21 3.03/8.57 
HAn loada (wt%) - (14.2)  (13.8) - (11.9)  (12.7) 
Fiber diameterb 
(nm) 206±62 210±64 264±56 225±47 
Porosity (%) 62.0 63.5 65.5 58.6 
Pores diameter 
(nm) 
232 210 209 188 
a From TGA results, theoretical value between brackets. b Obtained by measuring at least 100 fibers in different SEM images. The HAn load in the fibers was measured by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Figure III.2) as the residue after complete polymers elimination at 600 °C (Table III.1). The experimental values of 13.8 and 12.7 wt% for PCL-HAn/PCL and PCL-HAn/PVAC respectively, were close to the theoretical ones (13.2 and 11.9 wt%). The HAn load used was the maximum possible to obtain a stable Taylor cone; higher amount of nanoparticles in the spinning solution increase excessively the viscosity and also hinder good nanoparticles dispersion. 
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Figure III.2. TGA thermogram of PCL-HAn/PCL and PCL-HAn/PVAc fibers. XRD patterns of fibers with HAn are shown in Figure III.3. The XRD diffractgram of PCL-Han/PCL exhibits peaks for both hydroxyapatite and PCL. Both the polymer and ceramic retain their crystalline behavior in the electrospun fibers indicating insignificant change in their crystal structure. This confirms the fact that HAn is finely and uniformly dispersed in the matrix (3). In PCL-HAn/PVAc pattern peaks at 25 and 35° establish the presence of hydroxyapatite incorporated in the membrane (inset of Figure III.3).  
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Figure III.3. XRD patterns of PCL/PCL, PCL/PVAc, PCL-HAn/PCL and PCL-HAn/PVAc fibers. FE-SEM images of the electrospun membranes showed uniform, beadless and nano-scaled fibrous structures randomly oriented for all the prepared materials under the optimum spinning conditions utilized in each case. As an example Figure III.4a) shows SEM micrographs obtained for fibers with PCL in the core and in the shell. Hydroxyapatite nanoparticles are mostly encased inside the fibers, but some agglomerates are observed on the surface (Figure III.4b). The fibers average diameter was measured from SEM images (Table III.1). The presence of hydroxyapatite nanoparticles in the inner solution does not seem to have any effect on the PCL/PCL fiber diameter. It was previously observed for PCL fiber without defects, such as the obtained in this work, that for HA load higher than 5 wt% the average diameter was similar to the pristine fibers (31). This result for high mass fraction was attributed to the increased viscosity of the dispersion during electrospinning. For the PCL/PVAc material the presence of hydroxyapatite 
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leads to a slightly lower fibers mean diameter, probably due to the higher voltage needed to obtain a stable cone in the case of the hydroxyapatite loaded fibers (32). 
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Figure III.6. SEM images and pore size distribution of laser treated a) and c) PCL-HAn/PCL and b) and d) PCL-HAn/PVAc. 
III.3.3 In vitro bioactivity Biomineralization method was used in order to evaluate bone binding ability of the prepared materials. The apatite formation was monitored using the fibers pad before the laser treatment since the most important factor for the bioactivity of materials is the surface nature of fibers (34). Figure III.7 shows SEM images of both kind of fibers unloaded and hydroxyapatite loaded having been soaked in SBF for various times. Hydroxyapatite precipitation can be observed after incubation during 14 and 30 days only in samples containing HAn. The apatite form aggregates that reach size of more than 3 μm. The nanoparticles on the surface of fibers would act as nucleation sites in SBF, thus the presence of HAn is necessary for the apatite formation on the nanofiber surface.  
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Figure III.7. SEM images of the prepared materials after immersion in SBF solution during different times. Fibers with PVAc shell suffer some structural change due to the poor water resistance of the polymer (35), but they still exhibited a well 
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interconnected pore network structure, which is necessary for mineral deposition and cellular in-growth. Characteristic peaks of calcium, phosphorous and oxygen, the main components of hydroxyapatite in EDX analysis (not shown) confirm the nature of the deposited aggregates. From these analyses Ca/P atomic ratios were 1.6 for PCL-HAn/PCL and 1.7 for PCL-HAn/PVAc. 
III.3.4 In vitro cell morphology and viability Human osteoblasts seeded onto the different types of membranes fabricated were evaluated regarding their morphology and proliferation until 14 days in order to assess their potential as bone regeneration membranes. SEM micrographs (Figure III.8) showed cell adhesion to all the membranes and a normal morphology of cells which are homogenously distributed on the surface and with a clear higher cell density after 14 days especially in the membranes containing PVAc pointing to a good biocompatibility of the prepared materials. To further investigate the suitability of these membranes for bone tissue engineering, the viability of the osteoblasts seeded was tested after 48 h (Figure III.9), 7 days (Figure III.10) and 14 days (Figures III.11 and III.12). It should be noted that all confocal acquisitions were performed with the same settings. Biocompatibility of our membranes is clearly shown exerting high viability, very low mortality, which is even diminished with time, and cell proliferation.  Furthermore, the laser treatment of the surfaces notably increased the membranes biocompatibility observing higher viability and cell density which could be attributed to the modification of the membranes surface and porosity (Figure III.13) even in the nanometer scale as has been described for titanium engineered surfaces due to the change in protein adsorption and thus cell adhesion and proliferation (36,37). In all the membranes assayed, cell growth was recorded mostly on the seeding surface probably due to the low pore size. In this sense, nano-porosity data of the un-treated membranes were very similar in all the different formulations assayed as described in Table III.1, pointing to this factor as the responsible of the homogeneity in the results obtained in the cell viability and proliferation studies. 
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Figure III.8. SEM micrographs showing the morphology and adhesion of human osteoblasts seeded onto the different prepared materials at different time points (2, 7 and 14 days after cell seeding). Scale bars 100µm.  
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Figure III.12. Cell viability onto the different membranes assayed at the end of the experiments (14 days after seeding) calculated by image analysis (Image J software). Five different regions (at least 60 planes per region) of each sample were evaluated.  Previous studies have reported the biocompatibility of PCL electrospun 3D-membranes in a human osteoblast In vitro model in which the high porosity enabled cells to penetrate into the membrane (38). The grafting of collagen and chondroitin sulphate on modified surface PCL porous membranes synthesized by particulate leaching significantly increased the In 
vitro proliferation of murine chondrocytes four weeks after seeding though porosity was not altered (39) while chemically cross-linked PCL and HAn nanoparticles used to fabricate nanocomposite membranes loaded with the growth factor BMP-2 also showed very good cytocompatibility in a rabbit bone marrow stem cells In vitro model (40), supporting PCL suitability as biomedical material. In addition, the fabrication of PCL membranes treated with a femtosecond laser to create pores, and therefore to modify the membrane surface and porosity, has shown enhanced cellular activities compared to those membranes with the same pore size and not treated with laser (41), indicating that laser treatment may significantly improve the 
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potential of these types of membranes in bone regeneration as our study shows. Though it is controversy regarding the “ideal” size pore for biomedical applications, in osteoregeneration most authors have pointed to 100–400 μm as recommended to facilitate cell adhesion and growth (42). However, smaller pores are able to increase membranes surface and lead to higher cell attachment while larger pores facilitate cell migration (41). Our results showed that laser pulse on PCL-HAn/PVAc membranes implied the formation of micropores of 50–90 μm while on PCL-HAn/PCL were slightly larger (70–120 μm). These data, together with the apparently higher cell density recorded in PVAc containing membranes, suggest that smaller micropore sizes made easier cell adhesion and proliferation. 
 
Figure III.13. Confocal laser microscope images of membranes surface (left) and viability (right) of human osteoblasts seeded in PCL-HAn/PVAc membranes not treated (above) and treated with laser (below) after 14 days of cell seeding. Scale bars 100μm. 
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The incorporation of HAn in the synthesis process of poly(L/DL)-lactide (43) or polylactic acid (PLA) (44) electrospun membranes for biomedical applications has been reported in order to improve cell attachment and proliferation. Since this effect is not clear in Figures III.9-III.11, the cell viability 14 days after seeding NHOst on membranes with and without HAn was measured by image quantification (Figure III.12). Results show that cell viability on samples with HAn are in the range of the ones without it. Besides, they support our observations pointing to a higher viability of cells seeded on PVAc containing membranes, exerting significant differences among PCL-HAn/PVAc group (treated and not treated with laser) vs PCL/PCL and PCL-HAn/PCL groups. Laser treated membranes also displayed higher viability percentages than the not treated ones highlighting the laser treatment as an improvement for cell attachment and viability. To our knowledge, this is the first time that the incorporation of PVAc to PCL electrospun membranes and treated with laser to enhance their suitability in biomedical applications has been shown these promising effects regarding human osteoblasts adhesion and proliferation, pointing to its potential application in bone repair approaches. 
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III.4 Conclusions Rod shaped hydroxyapatite nanoparticles were successfully synthesized and incorporated into core-shell PCL/PCL and PCL/PVAc electrospun nanofibers. Only HAn loaded fibers presented hydroxyapatite precipitation after been soaked in SBF for 14 and 30 days. The presence HAn particles would be necessary for the apatite formation on the nanofiber surface. Fibers with PVAc shell suffer some structural change but they still exhibited a well interconnected pore network structure. Even when human osteoblasts growth was observed on all seeded surface, the laser treatment of the surfaces notably increased the membranes biocompatibility observing higher viability and cell density. This effect was more important on PCL-HAn/PVAc membranes with 50–90 μm micropores than on PCL-HAn/PCL (pores of 70–120 μm) suggesting that smaller micropore sizes favor cell adhesion and proliferation. 
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CHAPTER IV   
Polymeric electrospun membranes for bone 













The contents of this chapter have been adapted from the following published work: 
Polymeric electrospun scaffolds for bone morphogenetic protein 2 delivery 
in bone tissue engineering. Javier Aragón, Simona Salerno, Loredana De Bartolo, Silvia Irusta and Gracia Mendoza. Journal of Colloid and Interface Science, 531 (2018) 126–137. DOI:10.1016/j.jcis.2018.07.029. 
“The development of novel membranes based on biocompatible polymers 
is of great interest in the field of bone repair for fabrication of biodegradable 
membranes that mimic the extracellular matrix and have osteoconductive and 
osteoinductive properties for enhanced bone regeneration. 
Polycaprolactone (PCL) and polycaprolactone/polyvinyl acetate 
(PCL/PVAc) core–shell fibers were synthesised and decorated with poly(lactic-
co-glycolic acid) [PLGA] particles loaded with bone morphogenetic protein 2 
(BMP2) by simultaneous electrospinning and electrospraying. Hydroxyapatite 
nanorods (HAn) were loaded into the core of fibers. The obtained membranes 
were characterized by scanning and transmission electron microscopy, 
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy, and thermogravimetric analysis. The 
In vitro potential of these materials for bone regeneration was assessed in 
biodegradation assays, osteoblast viability assays, and analyses of expression 
of specific bone markers, such as alkaline phosphatase (ALP), osteocalcin 
(OCN), and osteopontin (OPN). 
PLGA particles were homogeneously distributed in the entire fiber mat. 
The growth factor load was 1.2–1.7 µg/g of the membrane whereas the HAn 
load was in the 8.8–12.6 wt% range. These membranes were able to support 
and enhance cell growth and proliferation facilitating the expression of 
osteogenic and osteoconductive markers (OCN and OPN). These observations 
underline the great importance of the presence of BMP2 in membranes for 
bone remodeling as well as the good potential of the newly developed 
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IV.1 Introduction The repair of bone defects is still a major challenge in orthopedic and maxillofacial surgery (1). Scaffolds in shape of membrane play a crucial role in bone tissue engineering by acting as a template facilitating cell growth and differentiation within bone defects (2). For these purposes, they should mimic the extracellular matrix (ECM); provide mechanical support; be biocompatible, osteoconductive, and osteoinductive; and possess high porosity provided by interconnected pores. Besides, they should be biodegradable to leave room for the new bone to grow. Fibers of mainly submicron sizes produced by electrospinning are a promising material to be used as scaffolds. These fibers resemble the ECM structure and are an excellent framework for cell adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation (3). Among synthetic polymers, polycaprolactone (PCL) is widely used to obtain electrospun fibers because of its low cost, biocompatibility, and rheological and viscoelastic properties (4). The electrospun membranes prepared with this polymer possess flexibility, good mechanical properties, and non-toxicity (3), though its hydrophobicity and low water adsorption may impair its biomedical applications. These limitations may be solved by its association with water-soluble compounds, such as tannins (5), proteins (6), or polysaccharides (7). Furthermore, PCL osteoinduction and osteoconduction may be improved by addition of hydroxyapatite (HA) as we recently reported (4). The addition of HA nanorods (HAn) to PCL/polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) core–shell fibers yields apatite formation on the nanofiber surface while the PVAc shell increases hydrophilicity and cell viability.  Even when HAn is an important osteoconductive biomaterial, incorporation of osteogenic growth factors, such as bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP2), is an interesting alternative way to increase the osteogenic activity (8). Bone healing is a complex physiological process that is initiated and controlled by many growth factors such as bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs). These proteins not only can enhance bone repair but also promote new blood vessel formation (9). BMP2 is a necessary component of the signaling cascade that governs fracture repair because BMP2 is essential for initialization of bone regeneration (10). However, this protein may lose bioactivity after a short period owing to its short half-life under physiological conditions because of rapid degradation and deactivation by enzymes and other chemical and physical reactions that limit its local delivery (11). To 
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achieve therapeutic efficacy, a carrier is needed to deliver BMP2 locally at a stable concentration to avoid a burst release and uncontrolled ectopic bone formation in soft tissues (12).  Poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) [PLGA] has been extensively used to encapsulate osteogenic growth factors into micro- and nanoparticles for a controlled drug release (13–15). This polyester has interesting characteristics such as solubility in various solvents and approval by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Several techniques have been developed for fabricating polymeric nanoparticles and for encapsulating drugs in a polymeric matrix, including emulsification. Even when this process is simple, it has multiple disadvantages, such as poor encapsulation and loading efficiency rates as well as possible denaturation of the encapsulated drug (16). To overcome these drawbacks, electrospraying or electrohydrodynamic atomization (EHDA) is a promising method for producing micro- and nanoparticles with high encapsulation efficiency of drugs (hydrophilic or hydrophobic molecules). It is a simple and inexpensive approach that enables researchers to preserve bio-functionalities of active ingredients (17). A few examples of BMP2 encapsulation in polymer nanoparticles by electrospraying found in the literature show the sustained release of the protein for 35 days, thus allowing for mesenchymal-stem-cell proliferation and differentiation (18). A stable release of BMP2 from PLGA electrosprayed spheres has been achieved, and new bone formation, accompanied by abundant in-growth of blood vessels, has been attained by 
in vivo implantation of these particles (1).  
Objective The combination of the unique properties of electrospun nanofibers with proven advantages of polymer particles for drug release can result in an innovative drug delivery system (19). This approach allows for a homogeneous distribution of the BMP2-loaded particles along the entire fiber mats, thereby ensuring a continuous release of the growth factor, in contrast to the BMP2 immobilization techniques that involve protein functionalization only on the membrane surface (20), limiting its efficiency. For this reason, the objective of this work was to develop a core-shell electrospun membrane with HAn containing BMP2–loaded PLGA particles to provide the necessary biochemical cues for bone repair and regeneration. 
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The core of PCL would provide the necessary mechanical resistance while the PVAc shell increases hydrophilicity and cell viability. On the other hand HAn particles yield apatite formation on the nanofiber surface. The prepared membranes were intended to have structural, physico-chemical, and biodegradation properties required to address the architectural, biochemical, and functional features of bone tissue. 
IV.2 Membrane fabrication Different types of fibers (PCL-HAn fibers for the core, and PCL fibers and PVAc fibers for the shell) and PLGA particles loaded with BSA and BMP2, were fabricated to obtain four types of electrospun membranes (Table IV.1). PLGA particles were prepared using an Yflow 2.2.D-500 electrospinner (Electrospinning Machines/R&D Microencapsulation, Spain). BMP2 (10 µg) was dissolved in 100 µL of a BSA aqueous solution (2 %), while PLGA (1.05 g) was dissolved in 10 mL of DMF. Then, the BSA aqueous solution was added to the PLGA solution, and the mixture was incubated with magnetic stirring for 12 h at 4 °C. The addition of a surfactant was not needed to obtain the emulsion (10 mL), which was loaded into a 10 mL plastic syringe and fed through a needle (inner diameter 0.9 mm, outer diameter 1.7 mm) connected to a positive-voltage power supply with voltage 11.65 kV. The tip of the needle was fixed 30 cm above an aluminum foil–covered flat collector. A negative-voltage power supply (-4.5 kV) was connected to the collector. The solution flow rate was 0.5 mL/h. The synthesis of HAn [Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2] nanoparticles was conducted as previously described (4). In brief, CaCO3 was dissolved in a 0.3 M H3PO4 solution (100 mL), and we maintained a Ca/P ratio of 1.67 and pH 9 by the addition of NH4OH during precipitation. After incubation in the stock solution for 5 days, the precipitate was washed with deionized water and dried at 110 °C for 2 h.  The aforementioned electrospinner was also used to obtain fibrous membranes (Table IV.1): 0.32 g of a HAn powder was dispersed in 5 mL of a DCM–DMF mixture (1:1) with Tween® 80 (0.5 %, v/v) by stirring overnight at room temperature. The dispersion was then added to 1.27 g of PCL dissolved in 5 mL DCM–DMF (1:1) and stirred overnight at room temperature in order to obtain a solution of PCL and HAn for the fiber core synthesis (Table IV.1). On the other hand, PCL (0.60 g) and PVAc (1.05 g) were dissolved in 10 mL of DCM–DMF (1:1) and 10 mL of DMF, respectively, 
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to prepare a PCL solution or PVAc solution for fabrication of the two types of shells that we developed (Table IV.1). Then, these solutions were stirred overnight at room temperature.  All the solutions were loaded into plastic syringes. A coaxial system was employed to obtain PCL-HAn/PCL or PCL-HAn/PVAc fibers; a PCL-HAn suspension was fed through the inner needle (0.5 mL/h) and PCL or PVAc solutions were fed through the outer needle at a 0.5 mL/h rate (Figure IV.1). All the needles had an inner diameter of 0.9 mm while the outer diameter was 1.7 mm. 
Table IV.1. Composition of the membranes prepared in this study. 
Sample 
Fibers Particles 
Core Shell  
PCL PCL-HAn PCL  
PCL:PLGA-BMP2 PCL-HAn PCL PLGA:BSA:BMP2 
PVAc PCL-HAn PVAc  
PVAc:PLGA-BMP2 PCL-HAn PVAc PLGA:BSA:BMP2 
 To obtain particle-decorated fibers, the coaxial needle (to produce fibers) and the one feeding the solution of PLGA, BSA, and BMP2 (to produce particles) were connected to the positive-voltage power supply (voltage range 9 to 12 kV; Figure IV.1). The tips of coaxial and single needles (inner diameter 0.9 mm, outer diameter 1.7 mm) were fixed 18 and 30 cm above a rotating collection drum (100 rpm), respectively. The collector was connected to the negative-voltage power supply (4 to −5 kV) for 8 h. 
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Figure IV.1. Schematic illustration of the coaxial and single electrospinning during the fabrication of PCL-HAn or PCL-HAn/PVAc fibers decorated with PLGA-BMP2 particles. The characterization techniques and different evaluation methods are described in Appendix 1. 
IV.3 Results and discussion 
IV.3.1 Membrane characterization Membranes were obtained by electrodynamic techniques, fibers by electrospinning, and particles by electrospraying. In the last two techniques, a polymer solution flowing out of a nozzle is forced into an electric field. Solvents evaporate on the way from the nozzle to the collector and depending on the parameters, such as solution viscosity, density, and conductivity, and polymer molecular weight, fibers or particles are obtained. Several conditions were tested to fabricate PLGA particles with a uniform size distribution: three polymer concentrations (3, 5, and 10 wt%), three flow rates (0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 mL/h), two solvents (DMF and DCM–DMF), and two tip-to-collector distances (15 and 30 cm). The best results were obtained with solutions containing 10 wt% of PLGA in DCM, a flow rate of 0.5 mL/h, and a distance of 30 cm. 
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Figure IV.2. SEM (a), TEM (b), and confocal microscopy (c) images of the electrosprayed PLGA particles obtained. The size distribution and morphology of the electrosprayed PLGA particles were investigated by means of SEM and TEM (Figures IV.2a and IV.2b), and the mean diameter was found to be 1.0 ± 0.6 µm. The histogram clearly showed the presence of a relevant type of particles in the range of 0.4–1.2 µm but also the presence of bigger particles that could be more than 3 µm in diameter. TEM images (Figure IV.2b) confirmed the spherical shape of the particles produced by electrospraying. To estimate the drug distribution 
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inside the synthesized particles, a BSA–fluorescein conjugate (BSA-FITC) was added to the PLGA solution. The obtained particles were examined by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Figure IV.2c), which showed that even when there was a slightly higher concentration in the shell, the fluorescent compound was almost uniformly distributed inside the microparticles. No significant phase separation of the polymer and/or drug was observed.  HAn was also characterized by means of the SEM and TEM (Figure IV.3). These images confirmed our previous results (4), in which fibrous needle-like particles with a rod-like shape were also seen (length and diameter of approximately 150 and 20 nm, respectively). 
 
Figure IV.3. SEM (a) and TEM (b) images of synthesized HAn. Once the particle synthesis was optimized, the simultaneous electrospray-electrospinning process was carried out to generate the final membranes of HAn-loaded PCL/PVAc fibers decorated with PLGA particles (Figure IV.4). The optimized electrospray-electrospinning process produced fibers with uniform morphology and a random distribution that led to the 
creation of a membrane with porosity of ≈60–64%. Because of the simultaneous synthesis, PLGA particles with a mean diameter of 1.2 ± 0.5 µm were homogeneously distributed in the entire fiber mat. It is noteworthy that the attachment of particles onto fibers did not influence fiber morphology (Figure IV.4). However, some of the particles slightly deviated from the spherical shape (Figures IV.2 and IV.4). The mean diameter of fibers (380 ± 108 nm) forming the membranes was in the range of collagen fibers (from 50 
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to 500 nm), mimicking the nanostructures of the natural ECM. SEM images clearly revealed the formation of membranes with an interconnected network of large pores with size between 0.9 and 2.5 µm for PCL and PVAc membranes and smaller pores ranging from 0.2 to 0.6 µm. The mean pore size was 1.14 µm for PVAc and 1.46 µm for PVAc:PLGA-BMP2 owing to the presence of a nanofibrous structure that confers microporosity on the membrane (Figure IV.4). This structure provides a large surface area-to-volume ratio for cell attachment as well as sufficient porosity for nutrient diffusion. Indeed, the measured hydraulic permeance was 8.00 ± 0.30 and 6.60 ± 0.03 L/h m2 mbar for PVAc and PCL membranes, respectively. An increase in hydraulic permeance by 16% was observed in the PVAc:PLGA-BMP2 membranes (9.5 ± 0.4 L/h m2 mbar) with respect to the non-loaded membrane.  
 
Figure IV.4. SEM images of the synthesised electrospun fibres (left) decorated with BMP2-loaded PLGA electrosprayed particles (right). 
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TGA analyses (Figure IV.5) confirmed HAn loads of 13.8 and 12.7 wt% for PCL and PVAc fibers, respectively, in agreement with our previous results (4). In PCL:PLGA-BMP2 and PVAc:PLGA-BMP2 membranes, owing to the presence of the PLGA polymer, the HAn load was reduced to 12.6 and 8.8 wt%, respectively. However, BMP2 encapsulation efficiency was similar between the two formulations, reaching percentages of 39% ± 5% for PCL:PLGA-BMP2 and 40% ± 11% for PVAc:PLGA-BMP2. A final BMP2 concentration of 39 and 40 µg/ml was achieved in the membranes, in line with the clinical required dose (21). These similar efficiency rates led to growth factor loads of 1.2 and 1.7 µg/g in PCL and PVAc composite fibers, respectively. 
 
Figure IV.5. TGA thermogram of the four types of membranes synthesized: PCL, PVAc,PCL:PLGA-BMP2 and PVAc:PLGA-BMP2. 
IV.3.2 In vitro protein release  The kinetic profile of the BMP2 release from both kinds of membranes was determined in the course of 28 days (Figure IV.6a) and the morphology of PVAc:PLGA-BMP2 membranes after the release for 28 days was also studied under the SEM (Figure IV.7). 
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Figure IV.6. BMP2 release kinetic curves obtained for both types of membranes (a) and their mathematical adjustment (b). The pattern of the growth factor release from both membranes showed a strong initial burst within the first 8 h, followed by a slow release until the end of the experiment. This behavior should synergistically enhance bone generation because it was suggested that the ideal BMP2 release strategy includes both an initial burst and a subsequent sustained release. The reason is that the former helps to recruit osteoprogenitor cells to the delivery system and the latter promotes osteogenic differentiation (22). The burst release 
reached ≈ 68 % of the BMP2 load for PCL:PLGA-BMP2 and only 40 % for PVAc:PLGA-BMP2. The difference could be due to the absorption capacity of PVAc (350 % water absorption in 24 h (23)) that may retain the protein released from the PLGA particles during the swelling process. It is important to point out that the hydrophilicity of both membranes is determined by the presence of HA, which turns both membranes into highly hydrophilic materials. SEM images of membranes (Figure IV.7) after the release (28 days) confirmed this pattern: there were no PLGA particles on the surface of the membranes or only a few damaged ones.  The kinetic mathematical models were fitted to the experimental results of the release (Table IV.2, Figure IV.6b). Preliminary calculations (not shown) indicate that the Higuchi model was not satisfactory for fitting to the experimental release data. Given that some of these models should be used only for the first 60% of the release, only the data representing the first 24 h were fitted because it was the release from PCL:PLGA-BMP2 achieved at that time (24). The best fit solution was identified by evaluating coefficient of correlation R2. The highest values of the coefficient indicated that both samples were better described by the Peppas–Sahlin release kinetic model 
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(Figure IV.6b). In this model, term k1Ptn represents the Fickian diffusional contribution to the release (F), whereas term k2t2n is the case-II relaxational contribution (R). The negative values obtained for k2 should be interpreted in terms of a relaxation mechanism being insignificant compared to the diffusion process (25). In accordance with the Peppas–Sahlin equation, the value of exponent n for the Fickian release mechanism from a polymeric system with sphere geometry should be ≈0.43 (26). The lower values found for PCL and PVAc samples may be related to the wide particle size distribution mentioned before (27). 
 
Figure IV.7. SEM images of PVAc:PLGA-BMP2 membranes before and after release for 28 days. 






k1K 0.42 0.21 
n 0.12 0.18 
R2 0.77 0.89 
Peppas-Sahlin 
k1P 0.50 0.23 
k2 -0.11 -0.04 
n 0.30 0.38 
R2 0.91 0.98  
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IV.3.3 In vitro enzymatic degradation An ideal membrane for bone tissue engineering should be biodegradable and bioresorbable while being able to support the growth of new bone. The degradation behavior of biomaterials in physiological environments plays an important role in the engineering process of a new tissue. The greatest advantage of degradable polymers such as PCL, PVAc, and PLGA is that they are broken down into biologically acceptable molecules that are metabolized and removed from the body via normal metabolic pathways (28). To investigate the effect of enzymes on the degradation behavior of the synthesized membranes, they were incubated in phosphate-buffered saline in the presence of lipase or lysozyme for different periods at the same concentrations as those found in human serum. The degradation was followed by gravimetric measurements (Figure IV.8). PVAc and PCL membranes manifested similar behavior in the presence of lysozyme, thus reaching degradation of 10 % ± 1 % and 13 % ± 1 %, respectively, after 60 days. This value for PCL-based fibers was higher than the one expected based on the results of Banerjee el at. (29). These authors did not find any significant PCL film degradation in the presence of lysozyme. The greater degradation observed in our PCL membranes could be explained by the fibrous structure and high porosity that increase the surface area exposed to the enzyme solution. In the presence of lipase, the degradation profile of all membranes was similar to that observed in other studies, showing a 
significant weight loss with time, which reached values ≈ 90 % after 60 days (29).  
 
Figure IV.8. Enzymatic degradation of membranes by lipase (a) and lysozyme (b).  
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The effects of lipase and lysozyme on the PCL were corroborated by infrared (IR) spectroscopy (Figure IV.9). Bands at 1725 and 1240 cm−1, related to C=O and C-O-C bonds, respectively, slightly changed after enzymatic degradation. Besides, the ratios between signals assigned to PO43− (1040 cm−1), owing to the presence of HAn, and the above-mentioned polymer bands indicate a minor change in sample polymer content after the enzymatic attack (Table IV.3). Even when it is known that PVAc can be degraded by microorganisms, especially filamentous fungi (30,31), to our knowledge, there is no published study about PVAc degradation by lysozyme. The mass decrease observed in the PVAc membrane may be related only to the PCL degradation. 
Table IV.3. Area ratio in lipase and lysozyme degradation media. 
SAMPLE Area ratio 
C=O/ PO4-3 C-O-C/PO4-3 
PCL 2.9 0.7 
PCL_LIPASE 0.5 0.2 
PCL_LYSOZYME 2.2 0.6 
 
PCL:PLGA-BMP2 2.1 0.6 





PVAC 2.4 1.8 
PVAC_LIPASE 1.7 1.7 
PVAC_LYSOZYME 2.2 2.0 
 
PVAC:PLGA-BMP2 2.1 1.4 
PVAC:PLGA-BMP2_LIPASE 2.3 2.0 
PVAC:PLGA-
 
2.2 1.6  
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Figure IV.9. FTIR spectra of PCL (a, b) and PVAc (c, d) membranes loaded (b, d) and not loaded (a, c) with PLGA-BMP2 particles after enzymatic degradation with lipase and lysozyme. In the presence of lipase, the fibers with PVAc in the shell showed lower degradation than did the fibers consisting only of PCL (Figure IV.8a). After 40 days, PCL lost almost 75% of the mass, while PVAc membranes lost only 29% of their mass, as expected because PCL can be hydrolytically and enzymatically degraded by lipase through hydrolysis of the ester bond (32). On the other hand, each lipase has distinct specificity towards the side chain hydrolysis of PVAc (33). The polymer backbone is not hydrolyzed, and only the side chains containing ester linkages undergo hydrolysis catalyzed by lipase. The smaller mass loss of PVAc fibers could be due not only to the smaller amount of PCL in the sample (48 and 86 wt% for PVAc and PCL samples, respectively) but also to the reported reduction in the degradation of PCL with the addition of PVAc in PCL–PVAc blends (34). PCL degradation was also confirmed by IR spectroscopy (Figure IV.5a), which revealed relative enhancement of a band at 1040 cm−1 associated with HAn, thereby implying a polymer mass decrease.  
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On the other hand, the addition of PLGA particles to the fibers slightly changed the degradation of PVAc membranes in the presence of lysozyme and did not affect the behavior with lipase. PLGA particles synthesized from different polymer formulations may possess different degradation rates because the average molecular weight and lactide:glycolide ratio affect the diffusion rate and permeability of the PLGA polymeric matrix, which consequently affect the degradation rate (35). PLGA (75:25) requires more 
than 56 days to lose ≈ 8 % of its mass in the presence of lysozyme (36). The polymer used in this work (50:50) is a more degradable formulation because of the preferential degradation of the glycolic acid domain owing to its higher hydrophilicity (37). However, it is frequently used to encapsulate lysozyme, and the release in PBS takes place via diffusion through pre-existing pores and channels in the polymer matrix (38). This fact suggests that the degradation of PLGA 50:50 should be very slow, and therefore the release of the remaining protein (32 % for PCL:PLGA-BMP2 and 60 % for PVAc:PLGA-BMP2) may be sustained long-term while PLGA particle degradation proceeds. This process may enable a BMP2 release in the nanogram range as reported to take place during in vivo normal bone regeneration (39) as well as during successful in vivo bone repair in an experimental model (40). As a consequence, the prepared membrane may manifest both required release types (an initial burst followed by a sustained release) to enhance bone regeneration.    It has been extensively studied and proven that biodegradation of HAn is very limited. However, due to the highly osteoconductive nature of HAn, its use in bone graft substitutes is crucial for improving the cellular response and the mineralization process (41). 
IV.3.4 Cell viability and morphology Human osteoblasts seeded onto the different types of the newly developed membranes adhered and spread, thus forming (after 2 weeks) a layer that covered the surface as a result of their proliferation (Figures IV.10, IV.11 and IV.12). The nanofibrous structure of membranes mimicking the architecture of the ECM favored adhesion and proliferation of osteoblasts as well as the maintenance of their phenotype. 
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Figure IV.10. Cell viability of osteoblasts seeded in a 2D system and onto PCL and PVAc membranes, decorated and not decorated with PLGA-BMP2 particles, at different time points. Mean ± SD (9 samples). Differences between groups were considered significant when p < 0.05. MTT assays (Figure IV.10) showed cell viability and proliferation during the experiments for up to 4 weeks after seeding. Osteoblast seeding in a 2D environment (directly onto a culture plate well) yielded slightly faster growth after 2 and 3 weeks, as compared to the absorbance recorded in the first week, and decreased again after 4 weeks. This decrease is consistent with saturation of the growth surface, preventing cell proliferation and decreasing cell viability. Furthermore, the results obtained clearly show the significant differences in cell viability and proliferation between 2D and 3D environments because after 2 weeks, viability significantly increased in the 3D membranes owing to the larger surface for cell proliferation. On the other hand, the 3D experiments revealed a large increase in viability until 3 weeks in all the investigated membranes, followed by a decrease after 4 weeks. This finding may be attributed to the rapid proliferation of cells during this time that led to saturation of the adhesion area as indicated in Figures IV.11 and IV.12. After 4 weeks, a decrease in viability was detected on all the membranes tested up to values that are nonetheless significantly higher with 
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respect to those observed after 1 week. These findings point to the membrane’s ability to maintain cell viability for an extended period. Furthermore, absorbance data at the highest cell viability (3 weeks) highlighted significant differences (p < 0.05) among the membranes including PLGA-BMP2 particles versus non-loaded membranes, although no statistically significant differences were observed between PCL:PLGA-BMP2 and PVAc:PLGA-BMP2 membranes.  
 
Figure IV.11. Cell proliferation at different time points on PCL and PVAc membranes loaded or not loaded with PLGA-BMP2 particles. Scale bar, 50 µm.  The presence of BMP2 in the membranes improved the cell response while promoting cell proliferation and viability. These findings are in agreement with other studies that describe the improvement of cell interactions on composite membranes that were modified by surface immobilization of collagen and BMP2 (42) or surface adsorption of BMP2 with erythropoietin (43). By contrast, in our study, BMP2 was encapsulated into PLGA particles and released with time to ensure constant exposure of the cell microenvironment to the growth factor.  
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Figure IV.12. SEM images of osteoblasts proliferation onto PCL and PVAc membranes loaded or not loaded with PLGA-BMP2 particles at different time points. Scale bar 10 µm. 
IV.3.5 Osteogenic, osteoinductive, and osteoconductive 
activities of membranes The capability of the membranes to stimulate bone matrix formation was evaluated by investigating the expression of specific markers such as the secretion of ALP, OCN, and OPN, which perform a crucial function in bone regeneration. Given that the ALP is an early-stage marker of osteogenic differentiation (44,45), we evaluated its secretion by osteoblasts cultured on the different membranes. The ALP activity of cells increased with time, reaching a stationary phase after 3 weeks independently from the type of membrane (Figure IV.13). An improvement of the enzymatic function was observed when the cells were cultured on PCL membranes loaded with BMP2 during the first 3 weeks. These results are in agreement with data from other studies revealing the ALP activity enhancement by cells cultured on PCL membranes in a medium containing BMP2 (46). Similarly, Fu et al. (47) have found a significant increase in cellular enzymatic activity after surface immobilization of BMP2 on PLGA-HA microcarriers, for up to 14 days. In our study, the BMP2-loaded particles along the entire fiber mats ensured a 
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continuous release of the growth factor, thus increasing the osteogenic activity, in contrast to the BMP2 immobilized on the surface or dissolved in the culture medium. 
 
Figure IV.13. ALP concentration in osteoblast cultures seeded onto the investigated membranes at different time points. Mean ± SD (9 samples). Differences between groups were considered significant when p < 0.05. The cell behavior indicated that the mineralization process occurred on all membranes within 3 weeks and then, as expected, ALP was downregulated.  ALP activity is associated with cell differentiation and precedes the secretion of other proteins such as OCN because ALP helps to prepare the ECM for the deposition before the start of mineralization. OCN expression corresponds to the onset of mineralization, and this protein plays a pivotal role in bone formation and mineralization but also in metabolic functions of osteoblasts (48). Due to the presence of glutamic acid regions in its chemical structure, OCN has strong affinity for Ca2+ and HA, 
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whose equilibrium binding properties are involved in bone turnover and mineralization (49). In contrast to other proteins, OCN is a bone-specific protein that modulates the mineralization process. 
 
Figure IV.14. Confocal microscopy merged images of osteoblasts seeded onto the membranes after 2 weeks (upper images) and 4 weeks (lower images). The cells were stained for actin (red), osteocalcin (OCN; green), and osteopontin (OPN; purple). Scale bar, 100 µm. OPN also participates in the ECM and bone formation although its function is more prominent in later stages of bone development, showing peaks of expression in remodeling phases because it plays a key part in supporting osteoclastic resorption (50). Figure IV.14 shows a comparison of the expression of actin (red), OCN (green), and OPN (purple) among the four types of electrospun membranes investigated at an early stage (2 weeks) and at a later stage (4 weeks) of the study. These confocal images clearly reveal the changes in OCN and OPN expression within this period, with OCN being more prevalent at 2 weeks after seeding, while OPN showed an increase in its expression after 4 weeks. The newly developed membranes were able to support the bone-related protein expression in accordance with other studies in the literature that used PCL-HA to promote the osteoconductivity of MSC-derived osteoblasts (51). Furthermore, their expression was more pronounced in BMP2-loaded membranes, especially in PVAc membranes (Figures IV.15 and IV.16). The distribution of cells in BMP2-loaded PVAc membranes is also shown, suggesting a cell distribution on the seeding surface in accordance with pore size as we previously described (4). BMP2 
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induced osteogenic activity as demonstrated in other works concerning BMP2 immobilized on PLGA-HA microcarriers that exerted an improved bioactivity of pre-osteoblastic cells (47).  
 
Figure IV.15. Confocal microscopy images of cells seeded onto the membranes assayed after 2 weeks. Scale bar 100 µm. This protein is one of the most important osteogenic cytokines that regulate the transcription of Runx2 and thus exert a direct effect on osteoblastic differentiation (44,52). Its addition to the membrane enhanced osteoblastic differentiation, as highlighted by the morphology and the prominent localization and distribution of both proteins, OCN and OPN. These results confirm our previous observations (4) and suggest that these 
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PCL/PVAc-loaded PLGA-BMP2 membranes are a potential therapeutic approach for bone tissue engineering. 
 
Figure IV.16. Confocal microscopy images of cells seeded onto the membranes assayed after 4 weeks. Scale bar 100 µm. 
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IV.4 Conclusions It has been previously reported that electrospun PCL nanofibers loaded with HA promote apatite formation, whereas the presence of PVAc in the fiber shell increases hydrophilicity and favors osteoblast adhesion and proliferation (4). Given that BMP2 could be an alternative way to increase osteogenic activity (8), in this work, those fibers were decorated with PLGA-BMP2 particles obtained by electrospraying for osteoinductive and osteoconductive purposes in bone regeneration. Fibers and particles kept their size and structure after the particles were electrosprayed, though HAn 
loading was slightly lower (≤ 3.9 %) when PLGA was present in the samples. BMP2 was successfully loaded into PLGA particles, and their loading and activity after electrospraying were confirmed, yielding growth factor loads 
up to 1.7 μg/g in PCL:PLGA-BMP2 and PVAc:PLGA-BMP2 membranes with a final BMP2 concentration of 39 and 40 µg/mL, respectively; a mid-range concentration can fuse bone defects without adverse effects (53). The BMP2 release was 40–68 %, being lower for PVAc-containing membranes; this phenomenon may be attributed to their absorption capacity. Enzymatic degradation of the membranes highlighted their good biodegradation profile, supporting their good potential for bone regeneration. In addition, osteoblast viability and proliferation increased when the FDA-approved growth factor BMP2 was present in the membranes; the expression of bone formation and maturation markers was also improved by BMP2. Taken together, these results suggest that BMP2 is a key factor for the potential improvement of PCL/PVAc membranes. Besides, the combination of PCL, PVAc, and PLGA-BMP2 is a novel and promising therapeutic approach to bone repair.   
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CHAPTER V  














The contents of this chapter have been adapted from the following submitted work (under review):   
Electrospun asymmetric membranes for wound dressing applications. Javier 
Aragón, Clarinda Costa, Isabel Coelhoso, Gracia Mendoza, Ana Aguiar-Ricardo and Silvia Irusta. Materials Science and Engineering C (MSEC_2018_3013)  
“To accomplish a rapid wound healing it is necessary to develop an asymmetric 
membrane with interconnected pores consisting of a top layer that prevents 
rapid dehydration of the wound and bacteria penetration and a sub-layer with 
high absorption capacity and bactericidal properties. Polycaprolactone 
(PCL)/polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) asymmetric membranes loaded with the 
bactericidal monoterpene carvacrol (CRV) were synthesized and characterized 
by scanning electron microscopy and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. 
Mechanical properties in dry and wet conditions and fluid handling behavior 
were also assessed. In addition, biological studies regarding their bactericidal 
effects, cytocompatibility and wound closure properties were also developed. 
Loading efficiencies of 40-50 % were achieved in the prepared samples and 85-
100 % of the loaded CRV was released in simulated wound pH evolution 
medium. The significant inhibition of gram negative (Escherichia coli S17) and 
gram positive (Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923) bacteria growth clearly 
showed the suitability of the fabricated membranes for wound healing 
applications. Furthermore, cytocompatibility of the loaded membranes was 
demonstrated both in 2D and 3D human dermal fibroblast cultures, as well as 
cell migration was not impaired by released carvacrol from the membranes. 
These results highlight the potential of these polymeric electrospun membranes 
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V.1 Introduction Wound healing is a complex physiological process which requires the action in consonance of cells and matrix components. This process consists of three dynamic and overlapping phases: inflammation, proliferation and tissue remodeling (1). An ideal wound dressing should establish an optimal environment over the wound to accelerate the healing. Among the properties required, the first one is acting as barrier against elements as well as invasion of pathogenic organism. It should also be able to absorb wound exudates to prevent tissue maceration or pyo-inflammatory complications (2). Given the need of a physiologically moist environment for reepithelialization, it is equally important that wound dressing materials have moisture vapor transmission rate (MVTR) to manage fluid equilibrium avoiding either desiccation or exudate accumulation. In addition, gaseous exchange is needed to allow cellular respiration (3). Furthermore, the materials should not be toxic or allergenic to the human body.  Polymeric nanofiber membranes have drawn the attention in the wound dressing development field since they can mimic a natural nanometer dimension of the tissue they are healing (4). Polymeric meshes produced by electrospinning consist of ultra-fine fibers with diameters ranging from several micrometers down to few nanometers. The high surface area and nanoporosity make these structures particularly interesting for wound healing applications because these properties have been shown to promote homeostasis of injured tissues (5). The high surface area also favors fluid absorption and enhances loaded antimicrobial delivery. The porous nature of electrospun mats not only works against bacterial infection due to a small pores size but it also maintains a high gas permeation, which protects against tissue dehydration (4). In order to accomplish all the requirements for rapid wound healing, an asymmetric membrane with interconnected pores consisting of a top layer able to prevent rapid dehydration of the wound surface and bacteria penetration and a sub-layer with high absorption capacity appear as an ideal candidate (6). Electrospun synthetic polymer mats are commonly used as wound dressings because the mechanical stiffness and slow degradation rate (3). Polycaprolactone (PCL) is a biodegradable and biocompatible poly(α-ester) and is one of the polymers that has been extensively used for wound healing applications because it promotes faster healing and reduced 
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inflammatory infiltrate. PCL physico-chemical properties, such as hydrophobic characteristics, excellent spinnability, favorable mechanical properties, and slow degradation make this polymer a good candidate for wound dressing top layer (7). On the other hand, poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc), a biocompatible and biodegradable polymer (owing to the hydrolysable groups in the side chain), has also been used in biomedical applications, including drug and cell carriers, and tissue engineering (8). It is an inert polymer with the advantage that it does not induce a deleterious reaction in living tissue. Hydrogels such as PVAc containing functional groups, i.e. the ester group COOR, usually show good biocompatibility in contact with body fluids, and tissues. Most important, the swelling ratio of PVAc capsules was found to be around 140 % after 15 h in water medium which makes this polymer an interesting material for the sub-layer with high absorption capacity (9). The infection under dressing caused by burns, split skin graft donor sites, pressure, sores, and diabetic ulcers can lead to prolonged healing time; consequently, wounds often require treatment with antibiotics. Sustained local delivery for about a week is preferred to systemic administration because of the advantages of these delivery systems. Local delivery improves the effectiveness of drug therapy, decreases the side effects on a tissue, and reduces the frequency of dressing replacements to increase patient compliance (8). Unlike common techniques, electrospinning is more convenient for incorporating bioactive compounds, including antiseptics, antibiotics and antifungals into the polymeric fibers. Electrospun drug-loaded membranes have recently received a great attention due to their optimal high drug-encapsulation efficiency and high surface area-to-volume ratio (10). However, antibiotic resistance is an important problem in infected wounds; colonization by resistant microorganisms leads to a complicated and expensive management of the wound due to restricted therapeutic choice. Different state-of-the-art strategies involving natural products have been used in ulcers or related wounds treatments. Among these natural products, extracts from herbal medicinal plants have been used to accelerate the wound healing process since ancient times (7). Essential oils have been shown to possess antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, insecticidal and antioxidant properties due to their biologically active compounds such as carvacrol, eugenol, and thymol (11). Thyme essential oil, rich in thymol and 
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carvacrol, loaded into chitosan films showed high antimicrobial properties and, in a concentration of 1.2 % (v/v), the highest antioxidant activity due mainly to carvacrol. Carvacrol (CRV) loaded clays and incorporated into poly(vinylalcohol), poly (vinylpyrrolidone) and chitosan glutamate membranes maintain antioxidant properties and increase its antimicrobial properties (12). The pH value within a wound is an important parameter because it reflects and influences numerous fundamental physiological and biochemical processes evolved in wound healing (13). Intact skin is naturally acidic (pH ranging from 4 to 6) due to organic acid secretion by keratinocytes in the epidermis. In a wound, the skin is destroyed and the pH of the wound surface increases due to leakage from the microvessels and approximate a pH of 7.4 or even 8.5 in the case of burned patients (14). During the healing process the wound environment may become alkaline due to non-healing wound, but as the healing process progresses, it becomes acidic again (15). It is important that wound dressing materials keep their properties in the environment found in each wound stage.  
Objective The purpose of this work was to obtain an antimicrobial wound dressing material, with appropriate mechanical resistance avoiding rapid dehydration and absorbing exudates in conditions found in all wound healing stages. PCL/PVAc asymmetric membranes, loaded with carvacrol as antimicrobial agent, were prepared by electrospinning technique in order to obtain potential candidates to be used for wound dressing applications. The PCL layer would provide a hydrophobic surface able to act as a waterproof layer and avoid invasion of exogenous microorganisms while the carvacrol loaded PVAc layer would absorb the exudates generated by the wound and release carvacrol as a bactericidal agent. The entire membrane must provide good oxygen permeability and prevent dehydration of the wound.   
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V.2 Membrane preparation Asymmetric membranes were prepared in 3 steps (Table V.1) using an Yflow 2.2.D-500 electrospinner (Electrospinning Machines/R&D Microencapsulation, Spain). Two single needles were used; through needle 1 a PCL 7.5 (w/w)% in DCM/DMF (1:1) mixture was fed at 1.5 mL/h, through needle 2 a PVAc-CRV 10 (w/w)% in DMF or 12 (w/w)% in DMF/ETOH (1:1) mixture were fed at 1.5 mL/h. CRV to PVAc ratio in the solutions was 1:10 (w/w). Both needles were connected to the positive power supply at a voltage of 12.4 kV. The tips of the needles were fixed 18 cm above a rotating collection drum. The negative voltage power supply (-2.6 kV) was connected to the collector. The steps followed to obtain Sample I and Sample II are summarized in Table V.1. 
Table V.1. Development of asymmetric membranes  
Steps    Sample I  Sample II 
Step 1 (3 hours) 
Needle 1 PCL PCL 
Needle 2 --- --- 
Step 2 (1.5 hours) 
Needle 1 PCL PCL 
Needle 2 PVAc*-CRV PVAc**-CRV 
Step 3 (3 hours) 
Needle 1 --- --- 
Needle 2 PVAc*-CRV PVAc**-CRV * 12 (w/w)% PVAc in DMF/ETOH (1/1)      ** 10 (w/w)% PVAc in DMF The characterization techniques and different evaluation methods are described in Appendix 1. 
V.3 Results and discussion 
V.3.1 Membranes characterization by SEM and FTIR The morphology of the prepared membranes was studied by SEM (Figure V.1). The hydrophobic PCL layer has a thickness of around 100-120 µm in both types of samples and SEM images show fibers with an average diameter of 360 ± 68 nm. As can be seen in the cross section images, because of the synthesis process, there is an intermediate layer composed of both kind of materials that assure the integrity of the membrane. The PVAc layer 
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is different depending on the preparation conditions, for Sample I a closed net of fibers were obtained (mean diameter 0.6 ± 0.1 µm) while for Sample II microparticles (average size 3 ± 1 µm) were distributed and retained in a loose spiderweb ultrathin fiber structure. Histograms of PCL and PVAc fibers and PVAc particles size were obtained from SEM images (Figure V.2).  
 
Figure V.1. SEM images of PVAc and PCL faces and cross section of Sample I and Sample II. 
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Figure V.2. Size distribution histograms of PCL layer and PVAc layers in Sample I and II.  
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In order to confirm external faces composition of the prepared membranes, they were analyzed by FTIR and results for Sample II are shown in Figure V.3 (results for Sample I are very similar). The PCL layer spectrum shows all the characteristic peaks of the polymer. The peak at 1724 cm-1 is related to the C=O stretching of the ester group. The band in the region 1130 cm−1 - 1215 cm−1 consists of three overlapping peaks, one at 1188 cm−1, which could be assigned to O-C-O stretching, the second at 1168 cm−1 due to symmetrical COC stretching, and the last one at 1155 cm−1 to C-O and C-C stretching in the amorphous phase (16). The PVAc face spectrum also exhibit the C=O stretching vibration peak of acetate groups at 1730 cm−1. The prominent band observed at 1225 cm−1 can be attributed to C-O-C symmetric stretching vibration on PVAc (17) while the band at 1240 cm−1 in PCL spectrum is related to C-O-C asymmetric stretching (18). Comparison of both spectra confirms the asymmetry of the prepared membranes.  
 
Figure V.3. FTIR analysis of both membrane faces of Sample II.  
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V.3.2 Mechanical properties For wound dressing materials the tensile strength and strain are of particular interest because they should not break with regard to load or deformation. Moreover, considering that wound management will involve the use of dressings to keep a moist environment in the wound bed, it is important to measure the mechanical properties in wet conditions. Table V.2 shows the tensile strength results obtained for Sample I and Sample II as prepared and after 1 week at pH 8, the second week at pH 7.4 and last week at pH 5. This protocol was followed due to the results obtained from a clinical trial that studied the skin pH variation in burn patients (19). Maximum tensile strengths are similar for both as-spun samples and are close to values reported for PCL and PCL/collagen electrospun membranes (20). The range of maximum tensile strength for human skin is in the range of 2.5-16 MPa and considering the role of a wound dressing of covering and protection the native skin, values in the range of 6-12 MPa would be high enough to meet the practical requirements (21). The ultimate tensile strengths (UTS) obtained for samples immersed for 1 week at pH 8 were similar to values obtained for the spun membranes. However, after 1 week at pH 7.4 an important decrease in the maximum strength was observed in Sample I. However, since the pH change is very low (0.6 points) the phenomena would be more related to the fluid absorption process during two weeks (22). The continuous water uptake would lead to fibers network re-orientation and fiber hydration would be responsible for the reduction of the ultimate tensile strength. The predominance of particles in Sample II would avoid this change even after three weeks in aqueous medium. There was no further change in UTS after the third week, even when acid media were used for immersing the samples, probably because the equilibrium was reached after this time in contact with water.   Elongation at break of human skin are in the 17-207 % range (23). Both kinds of samples have strain to failure values higher than 100 %, showing their flexible nature that would make these membranes adequate for being deposited over a wound surface (Figure V.4a). The higher Young´s modulus exhibited for Sample II (Figure V.4b) could be related to the small diameter of the ultrafine fibers 49 ± 26 nm) that join PVAc microparticles together, since higher modulus values were reported for fibers with lower diameters (24). However, the elongation at break is higher also for Sample II indicating that it is the best morphology from the mechanical properties point of view. 
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It is known that water uptake makes the materials more flexible (23) and according to that elasticity of both membranes was increased after being 1 week immerse in TRIS. The elongation at break was higher and the Young´s Modulus was lower for wet samples than for the dry ones. 
Table V.2. Samples tensile strength (MPa) after immersion in solutions at different pHs. 
Condition Sample I Sample II 
Dry 11.0 ± 3.0 8.0 ± 2.0 
1st week: pH 8 8.6 ± 0.3 6.6 ± 0.3 
2nd week: pH 7.4 3.3 ± 0.3 6.3 ± 0.2 
3rd week: pH 5 3.2 ± 0.3 8.0 ± 2.0  
 
Figure V.4. a) Strain to failure and b) Young´s modulus at dry and wet conditions. 
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Figure V.5. Fluid uptake characteristics of the membranes: a) Swelling behavior of membranes at pH = 8 and pH = 5; b) Water retention at pH 5 after being 24 h at pH 8; c) Membranes weight loss in media mimicking wound pH values at different time points. These swelling degrees stabilized and were maintained during 24 h. Then, at pH 5, the samples suffered a slight shrinkage (to 250-300 % swelling values); after that time, membranes got into equilibrium and around 80 % of the absorbed water was retained for 50 h (Figure V.5b). The higher swelling degree at higher pH was previously observed for hydrogels (25,26) and was attributed to the ionization of oxygen containing groups that cause high anion-anion electrostatic repulsion and thus high swelling of the polymer matrix. On the contrary, at pH 5 the acidic groups would be protonated and the anion-anion repulsion force was minimized causing the observed shrinkage (27). The degree of swelling found in our membranes is sufficient enough to be used as wound dressing according to the literature (28).  
a) b) 
c) 
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The swelling values are in agreement with the contact angle measurements (Table V.3) that showed lower values for Sample II compared to Sample I. Besides, the contact angle for Sample II PVAc face decreases dramatically with the increasing of the contact time (from 76 to 20 º) while the decrease for Sample I was less important (120 to 111 º). On the other hand, the PCL face of the membrane showed a clear hydrophobic character but lower for Sample II, probably because of the swelling effect of PVAc layer. The higher water absorption of Sample II could be associated to the high aspect ratio of the ultrathin spiderweb structure that connect microparticles in the PVAc layer which can increase absorption (29). 
Table V.3. Contact angle results of prepared membranes. 
Membrane Contact time (min) 
Contact angle 
PCL face PVAc face 
Sample I 
0 135 º  120 º  20 135 º  111 º  
Sample II 
0 120 º  76 º  20 119 º  27 º  The water permeability of wound dressing materials is an important factor for the skin repairing process in order to create the appropriate moisture in the wound area and favoring cells migration to close the wound (30). The water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) values measured at different relative humidity for both samples are shown in Table V.4. As expected from swelling results, WVTR is higher for Sample II and increases with the humidity gradient, while for Sample I the values increase when the gradient goes from 38 % to 53 % RH, but remain constant for further increase. It was reported that the water evaporating from injured skin is in the range of 279-5130 g.m-2.day-1 (30). With WVTR values in the required 
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range (2100-4600 g.m-2.day-1) both samples are good candidates to keep good moisture balance with water loss from the wound at the optimal rate.  
Table V.4. Water vapor transmission rate of the prepared membranes                     (g. m-2.day-1). 
Membrane Relative humidity gradient (%RH) 
38 53 72 
Sample I 2280 ± 153 2992 ± 72 2843 ± 344 
Sample II 2506 ± 42 3649 ± 65 4552 ± 82 
In spite of the high swelling degree, the membranes weight loss at the three pH values tested (Figure V) is lower than 5 %, showing that the polymers hydrolytic degradation was quantitatively negligible. It is in agreement with the literature since it is known that PCL degradation is very slow (more than 2 years in vivo) (31). PVAc also undergoes biodegradation slowly, some weight loss was observed after 120 days when buried in soil but the presence of fungi is required for complete degradation (32). 
V.3.4 Carvacrol release Analysis of samples according to section A.1.7.3 showed that CRV load in Sample I was 3.0 ± 0.4 wt% and 2.3 ± 0.5 wt% in Sample II, values slightly lower than the theoretical one (5.54 wt%). The difference could be attributed to some essential oil evaporation during the electrospinning process. With these loading values the calculated encapsulation efficiencies were 55 ± 5 and 43 ± 9 % for Sample I and Sample II, respectively. Figures V.6a and V.6b show the CRV release profiles for both samples at basic and acid pHs. As expected from swelling results, the increase of swelling capability with pH promotes faster drug release (33).  
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Peppas and Peppas-Sahlin (Table V.5). Peppas-Sahlin model was better for describing the release mechanism for all cases based on the statistically higher R2 correlation coefficient indicating that Fickian diffusion and diffusion due to polymer relaxation occur concurrently with CRV release (35). The purely Fickian diffusion exponent (n) varied between 0.51-0.65 indicating an anomalous transport mechanism (36). 




Higuchi Korsmeyer and Peppas Peppas and Sahlin 
R2 n R2 n R2 
Sample I 
8 -0.009 0.240 0.817 0.510 0.910 5 0.778 0.750 0.981 0.600 0.992 
Sample II 
8 0.567 0.320 0.851 0.590 0.949 5 0.969 0.480 0.962 0.650 0.973 
V.3.5 Antimicrobial properties Bactericidal activity of carvacrol loaded membranes was tested against 
Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli. The membrane sample used in each assay was calculated to release the same amount of CRV during the 24 h incubation. All samples exhibited an inhibition on the growth of both E. coli and S. aureus with inhibition zone diameters in the range of 14.3-15.8 mm. E. 
coli growth was reduced 2 logs by Sample I and 3 logs by Sample II (Figure V.7). The same trend was observed in S. aureus (Figure V.7), but for this bacterium strain the growth inhibition was more important than for E. coli, exerting Sample I a decrease of 3 logs while Sample II diminished S. aureus growth in 4 logs compared to the control sample. These results were expected since it is known that Gram-positive bacteria are more sensitive to terpenes than Gram-negative (37). The higher bactericidal effect of Sample II against both bacteria could be related to the PVAc layer morphology (Figure V.1). The more open structure would allow a better contact of bacteria with the membrane and consequently with the released CRV increasing the bactericidal effect. In addition, these data point to the accomplishment of a significant inhibition of bacteria growth by both types of membranes after bacteria 
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contact with the loaded membranes for 24 h (Figure V.6). The inhibitory effects between Sample I and Sample II displayed only 1 log of difference, which is consistent with the close CRV release levels obtained from both membranes after 24 h.  CRV has been reported as an efficient bactericidal essential oil, present in oregano and thyme oil, which is able to exert its activity against both Gram negative and Gram positive microorganisms through bacteria membrane disruption (38,39). However, its encapsulation has been demonstrated as an efficient tool to improve its bactericidal efficiency, achieving an extended release profile compared to the free compound, together with the ability of loaded nanomaterials to diminish CRV evaporation avoiding its loss (12), and to deliver CRV to target areas, such as the mucus environment of biofilm (40). These results are in agreement with our microbiological assays and point to the relevance of CRV encapsulation to preserve and prolong its bactericidal effects. 
 
Figure V.7. Bactericidal activity of asymmetric membranes against: a) E. coli and b) S. aureus. 
V.3.6 Cytocompatibility MTT assay was performed to assess the toxicity of the prepared membranes on human dermal fibroblasts at different time points up to 3 days (Figure V.8). Compared to the positive control (membrane without CRV) both Sample I and II showed viabilities higher than 70 %, so it could be considered non-toxic (Figure V.8) according to ISO 10993-5 (41) which reports that a reduction in viability larger than 30 % should be considered a cytotoxic effect. On the other hand, Sample II not only did not show any toxic effects 
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but even increased the cells viability. Similar results were found by Matluobi et al. (42), who also reported that CRV at low concentrations not only did not induce cytotoxicity but also increased cell survival rate in mesenchymal stem cells over a period of 48 h. In this line, Tenci et al. (12) described high viability percentages of normal human dermal fibroblasts from foreskin when treated with CRV or CRV loaded polymer films during 24h at concentrations up to 50 µg/mL or higher, respectively. 
 
Figure V.8. Cell viability after exposure to the asymmetric membranes at different time points. Cytocompatibility of the prepared samples was also evaluated by seeding HDFs on CRV loaded PVAc layer as a 3D culture and visualized under SEM (Figure V.9) and confocal microscopy (Figure V.10). After 3 days, cells properly adhered and homogenously spread on nanofibers and particles with flattened morphology could be observed (Figure V.9) indicating that the presence of CRV did not affect HDFs viability and proliferation on both types of fabricated membranes, pointing to their suitability for biomedical applications with bactericidal purposes in wound healing. 
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Figure V.9. SEM images of human dermal fibroblast proliferation onto Sample I and II after three days. 
 
Figure V.10. Confocal microscopy images of human dermal fibroblasts seeded onto the asymmetric membranes assayed after three days: a-c) Sample I: membrane (a), fibroblasts stained for actin (red) and nuclei (blue) (b), merged image in 3D (c); d-f) Sample II: membrane (d), fibroblasts stained for actin (red) and nuclei (blue) (e), merged image in 3D (f). Scale bar, 500 µm.  
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V.3.7 Cell scratch assay Wound healing is mainly based on cell migration capacity in order to efficiently close the wound to avoid bacterial infections, and properly regenerate the tissues. To evaluate the effect of CRV on cell migration, scratch assays were performed and the effect of CRV released from both types of synthesized membranes was studied (Figure V.11). The qualitative analysis of the images acquired up to 3 days after the scratch was performed in the cultures revealed no differences between the control sample (not treated) and the treated ones (Sample I and Sample II). Therefore, released CRV from both membranes did not display significant effects on cell migration which implies that the release of the compound did not favor nor impair cell migration in In vitro wound closure assays. Our results are not related to those previously reported by other authors, who have shown the CRV-induced inhibition of cell proliferation and migration in tumor cells (43). 
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Figure V.11. Evaluation of cell migration under the effect of carvacrol release by the wound healing assay in human dermal fibroblasts incubated without membrane (control; a, d, g, j), with Sample I (b, e, h, k) or with Sample II (c, f, i, l) at the different time points studied: 0 h (a-c), 24 h (d-f), 48 h (g-i) and 72 h (j-l). Scale bar, 500 µm.   
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V.4 Conclusions Asymmetric membranes with a polycaprolactone (PCL) layer, a carvacrol (CRV) loaded polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) layer and an intermediate layer composed of both kind of polymers were obtained by electrospinning. The use of dimethylformamide/ethanol (DMF/ETOH) or just DMF as solvent results in different morphologies for the PVAc-CRV layer. In Sample I (DMF/ETOH) it was composed of fibers with fibers (607± 124 nm diameter) while for Sample II (DMF) the PVAc layer consists of microparticles (3 ± 1 µm diameter) in a spiderweb ultrathin fiber structure. Both kinds of samples have strain to failure values higher than 100 % in the range of human skin, being adequate to be deposited over a wound surface. However, the dissimilar morphologies lead to different membranes behavior. The Young´s modulus and elongation at break are higher for Sample II (58 and 37 MPa and 301 and 434 % in dry and wet conditions respectively). On the other hand, WVTR values are in the required range (2100-4600 g.m-2.day-1) for both samples to keep good moisture balance with water loss from the wound at the optimal rate.  CRV load in Sample I was 3.0 ± 0.4 wt% and 2.3 ± 0.5 wt% in Sample II, and encapsulation efficiencies were 55 ± 5 and 43 ± 9 % for Sample I and Sample II, respectively. After one week 60% and 85 % of the loaded drug were released from Sample I and Sample II respectively while after three weeks Sample II released around 100% of the CRV and Sample I only 85%. Fickian diffusion and diffusion due to polymer relaxation occur concurrently with CRV release in both kinds of samples.  Both types of membranes showed inhibition effects against S. aureus and E. coli being Sample II slightly more active for both strains reducing CFU/mL up to 4 log with just 28-36 µg of CRV released. Both types of asymmetric membranes did not induce cytotoxicity to human dermal fibroblasts. Cells properly adhered and homogenously spread on both types of materials. Besides, the presence of the membranes didn’t have any effect on cell migration in In vitro cell migration assay. The mechanical properties, fluid handling capacity, antimicrobial properties and non-cytotoxicity to human dermal fibroblasts (HDFs) point to the potential of these asymmetric membranes, especially Sample II, for wound dressing applications. 
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General Conclusions  
In this work biomimetic membranes for bone and wound tissue engineering were developed by using an innovative electrodynamic technique. The most relevant conclusions of the prepared materials are summarized in this chapter. Three polymeric multifunctional membranes were developed by using electrospinning and electrospraying for bone repair and the prevention or treatment of bone infection. In particular, PCL and PCL/PVAc core/shell fibers obtained by electrospinning can be decorated with rifampicin or BMP2 loaded PLGA microparticles using the electrospraying technique. The incorporation of nano-hydroxyapatite particles in the polymer fibers favors the apatite formation on nanofiber surface. All the synthesized membranes show a porous network providing a large surface area-to-volume ratio for cell attachment as well as sufficient porosity for diffusive nutrient transport. It is important to highlight that surface laser treatment notably increases the membranes cytocompatibility resulting in higher cell viability and proliferation.  PCL and PCL/PVAc core/shell fibers decorated with rifampicin loaded into PLGA microparticles present a homogeneous distribution of RFP-PLGA microparticles along the entire membranes, thereby ensuring a continuous rifampicin release. The drug release is initially pronounced to be followed by a sustained stage until the end of the experiments. The release profile obtained from the membrane loaded with rifampicin is suitable for the clinical application, as bone infection is initially controlled to maintain later the prophylaxis in order to avoid bone reinfection.  Indeed the microbiological studies support the potential of the fabricated membranes loaded with rifampicin for the treatment of bone infection. The membranes loaded with RFP-PLGA microparticles are able to eliminate E. coli and S. aureus using rifampicin levels that could be adjusted to the range of rifampicin reported in serum for the therapeutic dose clinically recommended.    
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Furthermore, In vitro studies demonstrate that human osteoblasts seeded on the membranes decorated with RFP-PLGA microparticles display cell adhesion and proliferation, which at 28 days have completely covered the material surface. These findings suggest that the membranes decorated with RFP-PLGA microparticles could be a potential candidate for bone repair when infection may impair the regeneration of the tissue. The combination of PCL, PVAc, and PLGA-BMP2 is a novel and promising therapeutic approach for bone repair. BMP2 could be an alternative to increase osteogenic activity, while the PVAc fiber shell increases hydrophilicity and favors osteoblast adhesion and proliferation. Osteoblast viability and proliferation, as well as the expression of bone formation and maturation markers, increase significantly when the growth factor (BMP2) is included in the PCL/PVAc membranes, as result of the relevant role played by this protein in bone regeneration. The developed membranes (PCL-HAn/PCL and PCL-HAn/PVAc with and without PLGA:BSA:BMP2 microparticles) show enzymatic degradation, highlighting their biodegradation and therefore their suitability to be used in biomedical approaches. For wound dressing applications, asymmetric membranes loaded with carvacrol are produced by electrospinning and electrospraying. These membranes exhibit suitable mechanical properties, fluid handling capacity, antimicrobial properties and non-cytotoxic effects to human dermal fibroblasts. In particular, the membrane strain to failure values are in the range of those observed in human skin, highlighting the potential of the fabricated membranes as dressings to be placed over a wound surface. The water vapor transmission rate values are in the required range to keep good moisture balance with water loss from the wound at the optimal rate. Finally, carvacrol release produces inhibitory effects against S. aureus and E. coli growth without inducing cytotoxicity to human dermal fibroblasts nor impair cell migration. These characteristics evidence the membranes suitability for their clinical application.   
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The studies discussed in this Doctoral thesis have demonstrated that electrospun membranes are attractive candidates for generating bone tissue substitute and wound dressing. Electrospinning technique provides desirable membrane properties and the necessary potential to fabricate biomaterials with the morphology and the physico-chemical properties comparable to the extracellular matrix, favoring their biomedical application. In addition, the combination of electrospinning and electrospraying provides a step forward for the fabrication of novel multifunctional biomedical materials, such as novel tissue engineered membranes loaded with active biomolecules for their successful clinical application in bone defects or skin wounds.  
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Conclusiones Generales 
En este trabajo se han desarrollado membranas biomiméticas para ingeniería de tejido óseo y de heridas utilizando una técnica electrodinámica innovadora.  En este capítulo se resumen las conclusiones más relevantes de los materiales preparados. Se desarrollaron tres membranas poliméricas multifuncionales utilizando el electrohilado y electropulverización para ser utilizadas en reparaciones óseas y en la prevención o tratamiento de infecciones óseas. En particular, las fibras de PCL y PCL/PVAc con estructura núcleo/corona obtenidas mediante electrohilado se pueden decorar con partículas de PLGA cargadas con rifampicina o BMP2  utilizando la técnica de electropulverización. La incorporación de nano-partículas de hidroxiapatita en las fibras poliméricas favorece la formación de apatita biológica sobre la superficie de las nano-fibras. Todas las membranas sintetizadas presentan un enrejado poroso con una alta relación área superficial/volumen que facilita la adhesión celular así como  la difusión de nutrientes a través de él. Es importante destacar que el tratamiento láser en la superficie aumenta notablemente la citocompatibilidad, provocando una mayor proliferación y viabilidad celular. Las fibras de PCL y PPL/PVAc con estructura de núcleo/corona decoradas con micropartículas de PLGA cargadas con rifampicina presentan una distribución homogénea de las micropartículas a lo largo de toda la membrana, que proporciona una liberación continua de rifampicina. Inicialmente se libera una gran cantidad de fármaco seguida de una liberación sostenida hasta el final del experimento. EL perfil de liberación de rifampicina obtenido desde las membranas cargadas es adecuado para su uso en aplicaciones clínicas, debido a que la infección ósea es inicialmente controlada, manteniendo después la profilaxis con el objetivo de evitar la reinfección ósea.  Los estudios microbiológicos realizados respaldan el potencial que presentan las membranas fabricadas cargadas con rifampicina para el tratamiento de infecciones óseas. Las membranas  cargadas con micropartículas de PLGA-RFP son capaces de eliminar bacterias como la E. 
coli y el S. aureus utilizando niveles de rifampicina que podrían ajustarse al 
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rango de rifampicina reportado en suero para la dosis terapéutica clínicamente recomendada. Por otra parte, los estudios In vitro demuestran que las células de osteoblastos humanos sembrados sobre la membranas cargadas con micropartículas de PLGA-RFP se adhieren y proliferan, cubriendo completamente la superficie del material a los  28 días. Estos resultados sugieren que las membranas cargadas con micropartículas de PLGA-RFP puede ser un candidato potencial en reparaciones óseas cuando la infección puede comprometer la regeneración del tejido. La combinación de PCL, PVAc y PLGA-BMP2 proporciona un enfoque terapéutico novedoso y prometedor en la reparación ósea. Debido a que la BMP2 podría ser una alternativa para aumentar la actividad osteogénica, mientras que el PVAc que recubre las fibras aumenta la hidrofilicidad y favorece la adhesión y proliferación de osteoblastos. La inclusión del factor de crecimiento (BMP2) en las membranas de PCL/PVAc provoca un incremento significativo en la viabilidad y proliferación celular, así como en la expresión de marcadores de maduración y formación ósea, como resultado del papel relevante que juega esta proteína en la regeneración ósea. La degradación enzimática que muestran las membranas desarrolladas (PCL-HAn/PCL y PCL-HAn/PVAc con o sin micropartículas de PLGA:BSA:BMP2) destaca su biodegradación y por tanto su idoneidad para su uso en enfoques biomédicos. Se obtuvieron membranas asimétricas cargadas con carvacrol mediante electrohilado y electrospulverización para aplicaciones como apósitos para heridas. Estas membranas presentan adecuadas propiedades mecánicas, capacidad de manejo de fluidos, propiedades antimicrobianas y no presenta efectos citotóxicos frente a fibroblastos dérmicos humanos. Los valores obtenidos de deformación antes de la rotura, están en el rango de los valores reportados en la piel humana, destacando el potencial de las membranas desarrolladas como apósitos que pueden ser colocados sobre la superficie de una herida. La tasa de transmisión de vapor de agua está en el rango óptimo requerido para mantener un adecuado balance entre la  humedad y la pérdida de agua de la herida. 
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Por último, la liberación de carvacrol produce efectos inhibitorios frente al S. aureus y la E. coli sin inducir citotoxicidad en los fibroblastos dérmicos humanos ni altera la migración celular. Estas características evidencian la idoneidad de las membranas para su aplicación clínica. Los estudios discutidos en esta tesis doctoral han demostrado que las membranas electrohiladas son candidatos atractivos para desarrollar sustituto de tejido óseo y vendaje para heridas. La técnica de electrospinning proporciona el desarrollo de membranas con propiedades específicas y el potencial necesario como biomateriales con morfología y propiedades físico-químicas comparables a la matriz extracelular, favoreciendo su aplicación biomédica. Por otra parte, la combinación de electrohilado y electropulverización proporciona un paso de avance en la fabricación de nuevos materiales biomédicos multifuncionales, como nuevas membranas para ingeniería de tejido cargadas con biomoléculas activas para su aplicación clínica exitosa en defectos óseos o heridas en la piel. 
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Conclusioni Generali 
In questo lavoro di tesi, sono state sviluppate membrane biomimetiche per l’ingegneria del tissuto osseo e della pelle impiegando una tecnica elettrodinamica altamente innovativa. Le conclusioni più rilevanti riguardanti i dei materiali realizzati sono riassunte in questo capitolo. Tre membrane polimeriche multifunzionali sono stati sviluppate utilizzando elettrofilatura ed elettrospraying per la riparazione ossea e la prevenzione o per il trattamento dell'infezione ossea. In particolare, sono state realizzate mediante elettrofilatura membrane costituite da fibre core/shell PCL e PCL/PVAc, che sono state decorate con microparticelle PLGA caricate con RFP o BMP2 utilizzando la tecnica dell'elettrospray. L'inclusione di particelle di HAn nelle fibre polimeriche favorisce la formazione di apatite sulla superficie di nanofibre. Le membrane sintetizzate mostrano una struttura porosa che fornisce un ampio rapporto superficie-volume per l'adesione cellulare ed una porosità sufficiente per il trasporto diffusivo dei nutrienti. Il trattamento laser delle superfici delle membrane ha comportato un notevole aumento della loro citocompatibilità ottenendo così una vitalità e proliferazione cellulare più elevata.  Le membrane di PCL e PCL/PVAc decorate con microparticelle PLGA contenenti RFP presentano una distribuzione omogenea delle microparticelle lungo l’intera struttura, garantendo in tal modo un rilascio continuo del farmaco. Il rilascio della molecola è stato inizialmente elevato per poi essere seguito da una fase di rilascio prolungato fino al termine degli esperimenti. I risultati mettono in evidenza che il profilo di rilascio ottenuto dalle membrane caricate con RFP è adeguato per l'applicazione clinica, poiché l'infezione ossea deve essere inizialmente controllata per poi mantenere in seguito la profilassi al fine di evitare la reinfezione del tessuto.  Infatti, studi microbiologici confermano il potenziale uso delle membrane caricathe con RFP per il trattamento delle infezioni ossee. Le membrane sviluppate sono in grado di eliminare ceppi come E. coli e S. aureus utilizzando livelli di RFP che sono nell'intervallo dei dosaggi terapeutici sierici raccomandati clinicamente. 
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Inoltre, studi In vitro hanno messo in evidenza che osteoblasti umani posti in coltura su queste membrane decorate con microparticelle RFP-PLGA aderiscono e proliferano ricoprendo completamente la loro superficie. Questi dati dimostrano che le membrane realizzate fungono da potenziali candidati per la riparazione ossea quando l'infezione può compromettere la rigenerazione del tessuto.  La combinazione di PCL, PVAc e PLGA-BMP2 è un approccio terapeutico innovativo e promettente per la riparazione dell’osso danneggiato oppure mancante. Le microparticelle rilasciano BMP2 nella parte interna delle fibre  allo scopo di aumentare l'attività osteogenica delle membrane mentre la parte esterna della  fibre di PVAc conferiscono  maggiore idrofilicità, che favorisce l'adesione e la proliferazione degli osteoblasti.  La vitalità e la proliferazione degli osteoblasti, così come l'espressione di markers specifici della formazione e di maturazione dell'osso sono aumentati significativamente quando il fattore di crescita (BMP2) era presente negli membrane di PCL/PVAc, come risultato del ruolo rilevante svolto da questa proteina nella rigenerazione ossea.. Inoltre, tutte le membrane (PCL-HAn/PCL e PCL-HAn/PVAc con e senza PLGA:BSA:BMP2 microparticelle) mostrano degradazione enzimatica, evidenziando la loro biodegradazione e quindi la loro idoneità ad essere utilizzate in approcci biomedici.  Per il trattamento delle ferite della pelle sono state sviluppate membrane asimmetriche caricate con carvacrolo adoperando le tecniche di elettrofilatura ed elettrospray. Le membrane esibiscono proprietà meccaniche, capacità di gestione dei fluidi, proprietà antimicrobiche e caratteristiche di non citotossicità testate con fibroblasti dermici umani (HDF).  Le membrane hanno dei valori di deformazione fino a rottura che sono nel range di quelli osservati nella pelle umana, pertanto possono essere potenzialmente adoperate  nel trattamento delle ferite. I valori della velocità di trasmissione del vapore acqueo sono nell'intervallo necessario per mantenere un buon equilibrio di umidità con una perdita d'acqua dalla ferita ad una velocità ottimale. 
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Neste trabalho foram desenvolvidas membranas biomiméticas para engenharia óssea e tecidual de feridas utilizando uma técnica eletrodinâmica inovadora. As conclusões mais relevantes dos materiais preparados estão resumidas neste capítulo. Três membranas poliméricas multifuncionais foram desenvolvidas usando eletrofiação e eletropulverização para reparo ósseo e prevenção ou tratamento de infecção óssea. Em particular, fibras de nucleo PCL e PCL / PVAc obtidas por electrospinning podem ser decoradas com rifampicina ou micropartículas de PLGA carregadas com BMP2 utilizando a técnica de electropulverização. A incorporação de partículas de nano-hidroxiapatita nas fibras poliméricas favorece a formação de apatita na superfície da nanofibra. Todas as membranas sintetizadas mostram uma rede porosa que proporciona uma  razão elevada entre a área superficial e o volume para a ligação celular, bem como uma porosidade suficiente para o transporte difusivo de nutrientes. É importante ressaltar que o tratamento com laser de superfície aumenta notavelmente a citocompatibilidade das membranas, resultando numa maior viabilidade e proliferação celular. As fibras de núcleo/casca PCL e PCL / PVAc decoradas com rifampicina carregada nas micropartículas de PLGA apresentam uma distribuição homogênea de micropartículas de RFP-PLGA ao longo de todas as membranas, garantindo assim uma libertação contínua de rifampicina. A libertação do fármaco é inicialmente pronunciada sendo seguida por um estágio sustentado até ao final dos experimentos. O perfil de libertação obtido da membrana carregada com rifampicina é adequado para a aplicação clínica, uma vez que a infecção óssea é inicialmente controlada para manter a profilaxia posteriormente, para evitar a reinfecção óssea. De facto, os estudos microbiológicos suportam o potencial das membranas fabricadas carregadas com rifampicina para o tratamento da infecção óssea. As membranas carregadas com micropartículas de RFP-PLGA são capazes de eliminar E. coli e S. aureus usando níveis de rifampicina que poderiam ser ajustados para a faixa de rifampicina relatada no soro para a dose terapêutica clinicamente recomendada. 
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Além disso, estudos in vitro demonstram que os osteoblastos humanos semeados nas membranas decoradas com micropartículas de RFP-PLGA exibem adesão e proliferação celular, que aos 28 dias cobriram completamente a superfície do material. Esses achados sugerem que as membranas decoradas com micropartículas de RFP-PLGA podem ser um potencial candidato para reparo ósseo quando a infecção pode prejudicar a regeneração do tecido. A combinação de PCL, PVAc e PLGA-BMP2 é uma abordagem terapêutica inovadora e promissora para o reparo ósseo. A BMP2 pode ser uma alternativa para aumentar a atividade osteogênica, enquanto a casca de fibra de PVAc aumenta a hidrofilicidade e favorece a adesão e proliferação de osteoblastos. A viabilidade e proliferação de osteoblastos, assim como a expressão de marcadores de maturação e formação óssea, aumentam significativamente quando o fator de crescimento (BMP2) é incluído nas membranas PCL / PVAc, como resultado da relevante função  desempenhada por esta proteína na regeneração óssea. As membranas desenvolvidas (PCL-HAn / PCL e PCL-HAn / PVAc com e sem micropartículas de PLGA: BSA: BMP2) apresentam degradação enzimática, destacando a sua biodegradação e, portanto, a sua adequação para o uso em abordagens biomédicas. Para aplicações como curativos de feridas, as membranas assimétricas carregadas com carvacrol são produzidas por eletrofiação e eletropulverização. Estas membranas exibem propriedades mecânicas adequadas, capacidade de manuseamento de fluidos, propriedades antimicrobianas e efeitos não citotóxicos para fibroblastos dermicos humanos. Os valores de tensão de ruptura da membrana estão na gama dos observados na pele humana, evidenciando o potencial das membranas fabricadas como curativos a serem colocados sobre uma superfície da ferida. Os valores da taxa de transmissão de vapor de água estão na faixa necessária para manter um bom equilíbrio de humidade com a perda de água da ferida na taxa ideal. 
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Finalmente, a libertação de carvacrol produz efeitos inibitórios contra o crescimento de S. aureus e E. coli, sem induzir citotoxicidade aos fibroblastos dérmicos humanos, nem prejudicar a migração celular. Estas características evidenciam a adequabilidade das membranas para a sua aplicação clínica. Os estudos discutidos nesta tese de Doutoramento demonstraram que as membranas eletrofuncionais são candidatos atrativos para a geração de substituto do tecido ósseo e como curativos de feridas. A técnica de eletrofiação proporciona propriedades desejáveis de membrana e o potencial necessário para fabricar biomateriais com a morfologia e propriedades físico-químicas comparáveis à matriz extracelular, favorecendo a sua aplicação biomédica. Além disso, a combinação de electrospinning e electropulverização fornece um passo em frente para o fabrico de novos materiais biomédicos multifuncionais, tais como novas membranas de engenharia de tecidos carregadas com biomoléculas activas para a sua aplicação clínica com sucesso em defeitos ósseos ou feridas da pele.   
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A.1.1 Materials Polycaprolactone (PCL) with an average molecular weight of 80,000 Da, polyvinyl acetate (PVAc) with an average molecular weight of 140,000 Da 
RFP (≥97%), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF; ≥99.8%), dichloromethane 
(DCM; ≥99.8%), acetic acid (≥99%), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; ≥99.8%), ethanol absolute (ETOH; ≥ 99.5 %), calcium carbonate (CaCO3; ≥95%), phosphoric acid (H3PO4; ≥85%), ammonium hydroxide solution (NH4OH; 28–30%), sodium chloride (NaCl; ≥99%), calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl2.2H2O; ≥99%), phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris; ≥99.8%), ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4; ≥99%), sodium nitrate (NaNO2; ≥97%), sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH; ≥98%), potassium acetate (CH3COOK; (≥99%)), carvacrol (CRV; 
≥99%), naproxen sodium (≥98-102%), TWEEN® 80, bovine serum albumin (BSA; ≥98%), albumin–fluorescein isothiocyanate conjugate (BSA-FITC), 3-(3,4-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazoliumbromide (MTT; ≥98%), human lysozyme (≥100,000 U/mg protein, lyophilised powder; ≥90%), lipase from Aspergillus oryzae (50 U/mg), and CellCrown™ inserts (24 well plate inserts) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Spain).  Poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide)lactide:glycolide 50:50 (PLGA) ester terminated at molecular weight 38,000–54,000 Da was purchased from Evonik Industries (Spain), and bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP2; ≥95%) is from R&D Systems (US). Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and Triton X-100 were obtained from Bio-Rad (USA). Trypticasein soy broth (TSB) and trypticasein soy agar (TSA) were acquired from Conda-Pronadisa (Spain). Trypsin-EDTA, Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS) high-glucose DMEM (DMEM w/stable glutamine) and antibiotic-antimycotic (60 µg/mL penicillin, 100 µg/mL streptomycin and 0.25 µg/mL amphotericin B) were obtained from Biowest (France). 
Escherichia coli S17 was kindly gifted by Professor J. A. Aínsa Claver from Department of Microbiology, Preventive Medicine, and Public Health, University of Zaragoza, while Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC®25923) was purchased from Ielab (Spain). Human dermal fibroblasts (HDFs) were obtained from Lonza (US) and fetal bovine serum (FBS) was purchased from Gibco (UK). Osteoblast cells were provided by two companies; human osteoblasts (HOBs) and osteoblast growth medium (OGM) were obtained from PromoCell (Germany), and Clonetics™ normal human osteoblasts 
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(NHOst) and Clonetics™ OGM™ osteoblast growth medium (OGM) were purchased from Lonza (Belgium). 
A.1.2 Physico-chemical characterization The morphology of HAn and PLGA particles and electrospun membranes was analyzed using a Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) operated at 300 kV (Tecnai F30, FEI, USA) and two Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM; Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope CSEM-FEG INSPECT 50, FEI, USA and Field Emission SEM, by Nova 200 NanoLab Dual Beam-SEM/FIB, FEI, equipped with a cryogenic module, Quorum Technologies PP200T). Particles and fibers diameter was measured by Image J software (Version 1.48f, NIH, US). The size distribution statistics was obtained by measuring at least 100 fibers or particles in different images. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum and X-ray diffraction (XRD) were used to evaluate the molecular structure and to identify the crystallographic phases in the case of the HAn. Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded on a Vertex-70 FTIR spectrophotometer (Bruker, US) and a Spectrum 1000, Perkin Elmer to evaluate the molecular structure. The powder diffraction pattern was measured in a diffractometer 
(Rigaku RINT 2000) with a monochromatic Cu Kα radiation. Thermal analyses of membranes were conducted with a thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) from METTLER TOLEDO (TGA/SDTA 851e; US). The mean pore size and pore size distribution were determined by means of a Capillary Flow Porometer CFP 1500 AEXL (Porous Materials Inc. PMI, Ithaca, New York, US). Porosity of membranes was also measured by mercury intrusion using a mercury porosimeter (Poremaster, Quantachrome and Micromeritics' AutoPore IV 9500 Series). At least five samples were tested for each type of membrane.  Contact angle of each face of the prepared membranes was evaluated with water droplets (6 µL) using a Dataphysics OCA-Series equipment (Dataphysics instruments GmbH, Germany) at room temperature.  
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A.1.3 In vitro studies in simulated body fluid (SBF) on “Laser-
treated electrospun fibers loaded with nano-
hydroxyapatite” (Chapter III) 
In vitro studies in simulated body fluid (SBF) were carried out using the SBF composition and the standard procedures described by Kokubo and Takadama (1). Electrospun membranes were immersed in 10 mL of SBF for 30 days at 37 °C and, every 72 h in the first 15 days and every week in the last 15 days, the liquid phase was replaced with 10 mL of fresh SBF. After immersion in SBF the samples were characterized by SEM to verify whether HAn was formed on the surfaces of the membranes. 
A.1.4 Mechanical properties 
A.1.4.1 Mechanical properties of “Composite membrane 
loaded with RFP” (Chapter II) Mechanical properties of the RFP loaded membranes were determined at room temperature through a Uniaxial Instron test machine (Instron, US) with video extensometer 5548 (1 KN load cell, 1 mm/min). Five samples per membrane were cut into 50 mm x 5 mm strips and subjected to a tensile test. A full-scale load of 20 N and maximum extension of 100 mm were used. 
A.1.4.2 Mechanical properties on “Electrospun asymmetric 
membranes” (Chapter V) In order to mimic a real wound environment, asymmetric membranes were soaked in 3 different pH solutions and tested during 3 weeks at 37 ºC: 1st week in 0.1M TRIS solution at pH 8; 2nd week in 0.1M PBS solution at pH 7.4; 3rd week in artificial exudates solutions (AES) at pH 5 (142 mmol of Na+ and 2.5 mmol of Ca+2). In this case mechanical properties were evaluated at room temperature with a tensile testing machine (MINIMAT firm-ware v.3.1). Five samples per membrane in dried and wet conditions (soaked during 3 weeks) were cut into 30 mm x 10 mm strips and subjected to a tensile test. A full-scale load of 20 N and maximum extension of 50 mm were used.  
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A.1.5 Membranes permeability in “Polymeric electrospun 
membranes for bone morphogenetic protein” (Chapter IV) To test membranes permeability, pure water was used to determine flux values at different levels of trans-membrane pressure (∆PTM, mbar). Hydraulic permeance Lp, expressed in units of flux per pressure, L/m2 h mbar, was estimated by applying the following equation [Eq. A.1] in which a linear dependence between water flux (J, L/m2h) and the convective driving force is expressed: 
𝐿𝐿𝑝𝑝 = �𝐽𝐽𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆∆𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 �  ∆𝐶𝐶=0                            [Eq. A.1] 
A.1.6 Encapsulation efficiency Encapsulation efficiency (EE) of RFP, CRV and BMP2 was analyzed by different technique. EE was calculated with the following equation [Eq. A.2]: 
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 = 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑝𝑝𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 
𝑇𝑇ℎ𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑒𝑒𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸  × 100         [Eq. A.2] The theoretical amount was calculated based on the amount of drug added to the solution. 
A.1.6.1 Encapsulation efficiency in “Composite membrane 
loaded with RFP” (Chapter II) In samples containing rifampicin (RFP) the EE was evaluated by absorbance measurement at 334 nm using a calibration curve prepared from a RFP standard at 50 ppm in DMF using a microplate reader (Multimode Synergy HT Microplate Reader; Biotek, US). Approximately 10-20 mg of PCL-PLGA-RFP membrane (five replicas were analyzed) was placed in 1 mL of DMF with constant agitation during 3 h at 4 ºC to extract the loaded RFP. RFP calibration curves in DMF was prepared in the range of 0-50 ppm and measured in triplicate. 
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A.1.6.2 Encapsulation efficiency in “Polymeric electrospun 
membranes for bone morphogenetic protein” (Chapter IV) A solvent extraction technique was used to measure the EE of BMP2. Approximately 15 mg of each membrane were dissolved in 1 mL of DCM at 37 °C. After 6 h, BMP2 was extracted by adding 5 mL of DPBS (pH 7.4) and keeping the mixture for 24 h at 37 °C. The resultant emulsion was centrifuged at 150 × g for 10 min. The water phase was carefully collected and kept at -20 °C. The protein amount in collected solutions was measured with the BMP2 Quantikine ELISA Kit (R&D Systems, US). Absorbance of samples was measured at 450 nm on a microplate reader (Multimode Synergy HT Microplate Reader; BioTek, US), and the concentration was determined by interpolation of the absorbance data obtained from the samples on a standard calibration curve (0-2,000 pg/mL) provided by the manufacturer. 
A.1.6.3 Encapsulation efficiency in “Electrospun asymmetric 
membranes” (Chapter V) In case of CRV gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS), GCMS-QP2010 SE (Shimadzu, Japan) equipped with an AOC 20i auto-injector was used to determine EE of CRV. Approximately 15-20 mg of each asymmetric membrane was dissolved in DCM/Acetonitrile (1:1) to extract the loaded CRV. 
A.1.7 In vitro release study and kinetic modeling 
A.1.7.1 In vitro release study and kinetic modeling of 
“Composite membrane loaded with RFP” (Chapter II) The In vitro release of RFP from loaded electrospun membranes (15-20 mg) was performed at 37 ºC (Heater Memmert, Germany) in DPBS (1.5 mL; n = 5). At scheduled time intervals (from 1 h to 28 days), all DPBS were harvested and an equal volume of fresh DPBS was added back to the vessels. The collected samples (five replicates per time point) were stored at -20 °C until analysis. To determine RFP concentration, three aliquots (150 µL) per sample were added to a 96-well plate to measure the absorbance. The RFP calibration curve in DPBS was prepared across the range of 0-50 ppm and measured in triplicate. 
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A.1.7.2 In vitro release study and kinetic modeling of 
“Polymeric electrospun membranes for bone 
morphogenetic protein” (Chapter IV) An In vitro release of BMP2 from loaded membranes was carried out at 37 °C in a heater (Memmert, Germany) in DPBS (1.5 mL; n = 5). According to scheduled time intervals (from 30 min to 28 days), all DPBS was collected and replaced with an equal volume of fresh DPBS. The collected samples were stored at -20 °C until analysis and measured BMP2 Quantikine ELISA Kit as described above in section A.1.6.2. 
A.1.7.3 In vitro release study and kinetic modeling of 
“Electrospun asymmetric membranes” (Chapter V) 
In vitro CRV release from asymmetric membranes was carried out during 7 days in TRIS and AES solutions. On the other hand, in order to mimic real wound healing process, the release was also measured during 3 weeks: 1st week in 0.1 M TRIS solution at pH 8; 2nd week in 0.1 M PBS solution at pH 7.4; 3rd week in AES at pH 5 (142 mmol of Na+ and 2.5 mmol of Ca+2). According to scheduled time intervals (from 1, 2, 4, 8, 24, 72 and 168 hours), 1 mL of each solution was collected and replaced with equal volume of fresh solutions. The collected samples were stored at -20 ºC until analysis by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using a Agilent 1100 series chromatography system coupled with a UV-vis multiwavelength detector. The monitoring wavelength was 275 nm. The column used was a Phenomenex Kinetex 2.6 µm XB-C18 100A 100x4.6 mm. The mobile phase was an isocratic combination of acetonitrile (ACN):H2O (50:50) with a flow rate of 0.4 ml/min. Injection volume for all samples and standard solutions was 25 µl. The carvacrol calibration curve (0-50 ppm) was made with naproxen sodium as internal standard.  
A.1.8 Drug release kinetics Release kinetics from each membranes was evaluated using the Higuchi (2), Korsmeyer-Peppas (3), Peppas-Sahlin (4)and Lindner-Lippold’s (5) models. Experimental data were analyzed by a linear and a non-linear least-squares regression. The Higuchi, Korsmeyer-Peppas and Peppas-Sahlin models are valid only for the first 60% of the drug release, while the Lindner-
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Lippold’s model is valid for the first 80% (4,5). The equations [Eq. A.3-A.6] for these kinetic models were as follows: Higuchi model:       𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆
𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇
= 𝑘𝑘 𝑡𝑡1 2�                                          [Eq. A.3]     
Korsmeyer-Peppas model:      𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆
𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇
= 𝑘𝑘1𝐾𝐾 𝑡𝑡𝐸𝐸                  [Eq. A.4] Peppas-Sahlin model:   𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆
𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇
= 𝑘𝑘1𝑃𝑃 𝑡𝑡𝐸𝐸 +  𝑘𝑘2 𝑡𝑡2𝐸𝐸             [Eq. A.5] Lindner-Lippold’s model:    𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆
𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇
= 𝑘𝑘1𝐿𝐿 𝑡𝑡𝐸𝐸 +  𝑏𝑏               [Eq. A.6] Where Mt/MT is the drug release fraction at time t, k is the Higuchi rate constant, k1K, k1L are kinetic constants incorporating structural and geometric features of the system and the term b describes the burst effect (fast release from surface). In the Peppas and Sahlin model, k1P and k2 are constants, and the first term on the right hand side represents the Fickian diffusional contribution (F), whereas the second term represents the case-II relaxation contribution (R). The ratio of both contributions can be calculated as follows: R/F = (k2/k1) tn (4). In all of them, n is the diffusional exponent that can be related to the drug transport mechanism. For a spherical sample, when n = 0.43, the drug release mechanism follows a Fickian diffusion and when n = 0.85, the case II transport occurs, leading to zero-order release (polymer chains swelling or relaxing). When n value is between 0.43 and 0.85, an anomalous transport is observed (6).  Correlation coefficient (R2) values obtained were calculated and compared. Besides the coefficient of determination (R2), the smaller value of sum of the squared residuals (SSR) and the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) [Eq. A.7] were applied to discriminate the model that best described the drug release mechanism (7). 
𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 = 𝑁𝑁 (ln 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) + 2𝑝𝑝                                           [Eq. A.7] Where N is the number of experimental data points and p is the number of parameters. When comparing several models, the one associated with the smallest value of AIC is given the best fit for the given data set. Additionally, the fit of the predicted curve to the experimental data was also evaluated. 
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A.1.9 Swelling studies of “Electrospun asymmetric 
membranes” (Chapter V) The swelling was measured via gravimetric method by immersing dry membranes with initial weight Wd in a TRIS solution, after 24 h the medium was changed for AES. Membranes were removed from solutions at a prescribed time interval and weighed after wiping the excess water from the surface to get its final weight, Wt. Membranes swelling was calculated using the following equation: 
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 =  𝑊𝑊𝑆𝑆−𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑
𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑
× 100%                   [Eq. A.8] Water retention of membranes was calculated as follows: 
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑡𝑡𝑆𝑆𝑊𝑊 𝑊𝑊𝑆𝑆𝑡𝑡𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑡𝑡𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟𝑆𝑆 =  𝑊𝑊𝑆𝑆−𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑
𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠−𝑊𝑊𝑑𝑑
× 100%   [Eq. A.9] Where Ws is the weight of the membrane removed from TRIS solution, when the swelling equilibrium is reached. 
A.1.10 Water vapor transmission of “Electrospun asymmetric 
membranes” (Chapter V) The water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) was measured according to ASTM Standard E96/E96M-10 (8). Three different driving forces were imposed to determine the water vapor permeability of the asymmetric membranes. Square pieces of the membrane (2x2 cm) were conditioned at room temperature and relative humidity of 81 % overnight. Then they were mounted on a glass dish with a diameter of 5 cm and placed on a top of a cup with 15 mL of a solution with a specific relative humidity. The device was introduced in a desiccator containing a saturated salt solution (CH3COOK solution with RH = 28 %) and equipped with a fan to promote air circulation, in order to minimize the mass transfer resistance in the air boundary layer above the membrane. Room temperature and relative humidity (RH) inside the desiccator were monitored using a thermohygrometer HM40 (Vaisala, Finland). The WVTR was determined by measuring the rate of change of mass in regular time intervals for 24 h at three different driving forces of RH: 100 %, 81 % ((NH4)2SO4 solution) and 65 % (NaNO2 solution) to 28 % (CH3COOK solution), following this equation:  
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𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑆𝑆 (𝑆𝑆 𝑚𝑚2 ℎ� ) = 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝐸𝐸 ×𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸                  [Eq. A.10] Three independent runs were performed. 
A.1.11 Biodegradation studies The biodegradation percentage was calculated by the following equation [Eq. A.11]:  
𝐵𝐵𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟𝐵𝐵𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝐵𝐵𝑊𝑊𝑡𝑡𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟𝑆𝑆 (%) = 𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆−𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖
𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖
 × 100         [Eq. A.11] Where Mi is the initial mass and Mt is the dry mass at time t after incubation. 
A.1.11.1 Enzymatic degradation in “Polymeric electrospun 
membranes for bone morphogenetic protein” (Chapter IV) Enzymatic degradation experiments were carried out at 37 °C in DPBS to mimic biodegradation conditions. Square samples (2.5 × 2.5 × 0.2 mm) of the fabricated membranes were cut out and placed in 6-well culture plates containing 1 mL of DPBS with 0.12 U/mL lipase from Aspergillus oryzae or 1 mL of DPBS containing 1300 U/mL human lysozyme, to emulate the enzymatic activities of human serum (9). Every 10 days until 60 days, three membranes per sample and enzyme were withdrawn from the degradation medium. Then, they were dried at 37 °C for 4 h to be weighed. After weighing, the enzymatic solution (1 mL) was refreshed, and the membranes were immersed again until the next weight measurement (every 10 days up to 60 days).  
A.1.11.2 Biodegradability in a mimic real wound 
environment of “Electrospun asymmetric membranes” 
(Chapter V) The biodegradability of asymmetric membranes was studied In vitro over 3 weeks at 32 ºC. Five samples per membrane were soaked in the 3 different pH solutions (one per week) with the same order described before for the samples in wet conditions. Samples were taken out from the solutions every week, washed with distilled water, freeze-dried and placed in the 
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solution at different pH. The weight was measured before and after lyophilization. 
A.1.12 Bactericidal tests 
A.1.12.1 Bactericidal tests in “Composite membrane loaded 
with RFP” (Chapter II) To evaluate the antimicrobial efficiency of the fabricated materials, the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) of the PCL-PLGA-RFP electrospun membranes were determined against E. coli S17 as a gram negative model, and S. aureus as a gram positive infective model. Antibacterial activities of the RFP-loaded electrospun membranes against E. coli and S. aureus were studied using ASTM E-2180 (“ASTM E2180 - 18 Standard Test Method for Determining the Activity of Incorporated Antimicrobial Agent(s) In Polymeric or Hydrophobic Materials,” n.d.) (10). Briefly, an overnight stationary growth phase of bacteria in TSB was diluted in sterile TSA solution at 40 °C to obtain a starting bacterial concentration of 105 colony forming units per milliliter (CFU/mL). The inoculated TSA was placed in a 12-well plate (2 mL per well). The electrospun membranes were sterilized on both sides by UV-irradiation for 1 h and weighed to obtain RFP concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 90 ppm, considering the total amount of RFP loaded in the membranes. Then, these membranes were placed in the 12-well plate on the bacteria-inoculated TSA. After incubation (37 °C, 24 h), the samples were collected in 10 mL of sterile TSB, sonicated in an ultrasonic bath (50 kHz) for 1 min, then vortex-mixed for 1 min to accurately determine the bacterial growth. Subsequently, the samples were serially diluted in PBS and spot-plated on TSA plates (four replicates per sample). Viable bacterial colonies were counted after overnight incubation at 37 °C and compared to those obtained from the control sample (PCL-PLGA electrospun membranes without RFP). Each experiment was performed in triplicate and the results are reported as mean ± S.D. 
A.1.12.2 Bactericidal tests in “Asymmetric membranes 
loaded with CRV” (Chapter V) Asymmetric membranes antibacterial activity loaded with CRV against 
E. coli and S. aureus was studied using the Antimicrobial Disk Susceptibility 
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Tests of the US Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) (11). Briefly, TSA plates were inoculated with 0.2 mL of a bacterial suspension containing 107 CFU/mL. Membrane discs (14 mm diameter) were placed on the top of the agar plate (with the PVAc-CRV layer in contact with the agar) and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h. After incubation, agar discs (10 mm in diameter) were obtained from the inhibition zone, cut and aseptically placed in a tube with TSB These tubes were sonicated 1 min and stirred 1 min to assure the bacteria release. Then, bacterial suspensions were diluted in PBS, plated on TSA and viable colonies counted after incubation (37 ºC, 24 h). Control samples (untreated bacteria) were also run. Each experiment was done in triplicate and the results are reported as mean ± S.D. 
A.1.13 Cell attachment, morphology, viability, and 
immunohistochemistry 
A.1.13.1 Cell culture on “Composite membrane loaded with 
RFP”     (Chapter II) Electrospun membranes (15 mm diameter, surface area 1.54 cm2) were sterilized on both sides by UV-irradiation for 1 h and successively soaked with an OGM culture medium for 1 h to avoid floating. HOBs were grown in the OGM culture medium in a 5% CO2 atmosphere at 37 °C. The culture medium was removed and 10 µL of cell suspension (3.2 x 106 cells/mL) was seeded on the top region of the membranes. To promote cell adhesion to the membrane, the samples were incubated for 1 h (5% CO2, 37 °C) followed by addition of 500 μL of OGM. The seeded membranes were cultured for 3, 7, 14, and 28 days, renewing the culture medium every 2-3 days. In addition, 2D cultures (HOBs seeded on 24-well plates) were also run as cell growth and proliferation control samples. 
A.1.13.2 Cell morphology on “Composite membrane loaded 
with RFP” (Chapter II) SEM was used to observe the morphology of the attached cells to the electrospun membranes. At the time points indicated above, the seeded membranes were washed with DPBS and fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution (Affymetrix, US) for 30 min at room temperature. After fixation, the samples were washed with DPBS and distilled water, air-dried, and sputter-
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coated with a thin platinum layer prior to visualization by SEM (Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope CSEM-FEG INSPECT 50, FEI, US). 
A.1.13.3 Confocal analysis on “Composite membrane loaded 
with RFP” (Chapter II) Confocal analysis was performed to observe the cytoskeleton protein distribution of actin (Alexa Fluor™ 546 Phalloidin; Molecular Probes, US) after 3, 7, 14, and 28 days of cell culture. Seeded membranes were rinsed with DPBS and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 15 min. Then, samples were permeabilized in ice-cold acetone (-20 °C, 5 min), air-dried, and rinsed with DPBS. Triton X-100 (0.5%) was added to the samples for blocking (30 min) with 5% normal donkey serum (NDS; Jackson ImmunoResearch Europe Ltd, UK). After blocking, actin staining (1:200; Alexa Fluor™ 546 Phalloidin; Molecular Probes, US) was performed for 30 min at room temperature. The membranes were then washed with DPBS and incubated with 8 µM anthraquinone dye (DRAQ5; eBiocence, US) for 30 min at room temperature to stain the cellular nuclei. Finally, samples were washed, mounted, and visualized under a confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica TCS SP2, Leica, Germany).  
A.1.13.4 In vitro cytotoxicity studies of “Composite 
membrane loaded with RFP” (Chapter II) The cytotoxicity of the seeded electrospun membranes with and without RFP was determined by the 3-(3,4-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazoliumbromide (MTT) test at the time points described above (3-28 days) (12). In brief, an MTT solution (5 mg/mL in DPBS) was diluted in OGM (final concentration 0.5 mg/mL), added to the seeded membranes at the time points described above, and incubated for 4 h at 37 °C and 5% CO2. The cell medium was discarded and the insoluble formazan crystals obtained were dissolved by addition of SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate; Bio-Rad, US) solution (100 mg/mL in DMSO and 0.6% of acetic acid). Aliquots (100 µL) were transferred to a 96-well plate and the absorbance was read at 570 nm in a Synergy HT microplate reader (Biotek, US). Results were expressed as mean ± SD of the total absorbance of the samples analyzed in triplicate.  
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A.1.13.5 Cell culture on “Laser-treated electrospun fibers 
loaded with nano-hydroxyapatite” (Chapter III) Electrospun membranes were fixed in CellCrown™, sterilized by UV-irradiation for 30 min on both sides and rinsed overnight with OGM. Normal human osteoblasts (NHOst, Lonza, Belgium) were grown in OGM culture medium, supplemented with 10% FBS, ascorbic acid and 5% solution of gentamicin and amphotericin-B (OGM BulletKit, Lonza, USA) as the manufacturer indicates in an atmosphere containing 5 % CO2 at 37 °C. Electrospun membranes fixed in CellCrown™ were incubated for 12-18 h in OGM. Then, culture medium was removed and NHOst at passages between 5 and 6 were seeded on the membranes at a density of 3.2 × 106 cells/mL suspended in 10 μL of medium on the membranes center. Samples were incubated for 1 h and then more OGM was added to each well. Next, the cells were cultured up to 2, 7 and 14 days, renewing the culture medium every 2 days. 
A.1.13.6 Cell viability of “Laser-treated electrospun fibers 
loaded with nano-hydroxyapatite” (Chapter III) A Live/Dead® Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit *for mammalian cells* (Molecular Probes, UK) was used to determine cell viability after 48 h, 7 and 14 days of cultivation, according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Calcein-AM was used as a marker of esterase activity in living cells, EthD-1 penetrates into dead cells through their damaged membrane and produces red fluorescence and cellular nuclei were stained with an anthraquinone dye (DRAQ5TM). The membranes were washed with DPBS five times for five minutes every time and incubated in 0.5 mL of Live/Dead® working solution and 8 μM of DRAQ5. Staining was performed under dark conditions for 30 min at room temperature. Imaging the sample surfaces and cellular morphology were obtained on a confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica TCS SP2). 
A.1.13.7 Image processing for cell viability quantification on 
“Laser-treated electrospun fibers loaded with nano-
hydroxyapatite” (Chapter III) Image J software (Version 1.48f, NIH, US) was used to quantify the viability of NHOst seeded onto the different membranes described above. 
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Confocal images were analyzed through a step-by-step procedure on the green channel as it recorded the live cells, setting up the scale and the threshold in this channel. Cell viability was determined by the ratio of green pixel area to the total area of pixels. Five different regions of each sample were evaluated and the maximum projection of at least 60 planes per region was quantified (total area analyzed per region ≈ 0.14 cm2). Semiautomatic measurement was developed to calculate the percentage of the covered area by live cells stained with calcein. 
A.1.13.8 Cell morphology on “Laser-treated electrospun 
fibers loaded with nano-hydroxyapatite” (Chapter III) SEM was performed to observe cell morphology and attachment on electrospun membranes. After 48 h, 7 and 14 days of cultivation samples were washed with DPBS, fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution at room temperature for 30 min. The samples were sputter-coated with platinum and characterized by SEM microscopy (Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope CSEM-FEG INSPECT 50, FEI, USA). 
A.1.13.9 Cell culture on “Polymeric electrospun membranes 
for bone morphogenetic protein” (Chapter IV) Human osteoblasts were grown in the OGM culture medium in a 5 % CO2 atmosphere at 37 °C. Electrospun membranes of 15 mm diameter were placed in CellCrown™ inserts and sterilised on both sides by ultraviolet (UV) irradiation for 60 min. After that, the membranes were placed into 24-well plates to be successively conditioned with the OGM culture medium for 1 h to soak them and avoid floating. Next, the culture medium was removed, and cells at passage 6 (3.2 × 106 cells/mL) were resuspended in 10 µL of the medium and were seeded onto the middle top region of the membranes (surface area 1.54 cm2). Samples were incubated for 1 h (5 % CO2, 37 °C) to facilitate cell adhesion to the membrane and then, 500 µL of OGM were added into each well for subsequent growth and proliferation. The seeded membranes were cultured for 1, 2, 3, or 4 weeks, and the culture medium was refreshed every 2-3 days.  
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A.1.13.10 Cell viability of “Polymeric electrospun 
membranes for bone morphogenetic protein” (Chapter IV) Cell viability was determined by examination of the cultured membranes in a 3-(3,4-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay (12). Briefly, an MTT solution (5 mg/mL in DPBS) was diluted in OGM to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/mL and added to the seeded membranes at the time points described above. After incubation for 4 h (37 
°C, 5% CO2), the cell medium was discarded and an SDS (Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate; Bio-Rad, US) solution (100 mg/mL in 0.6 % acetic acid in DMSO) was added to the samples to dissolve the insoluble formazan obtained. Aliquots (100 µL) of each sample were transferred to 96-well plates in triplicate, and absorbance was recorded at 570 nm on a Synergy HT microplate reader (BioTek, US). The results were expressed as total absorbance of the samples.  
A.1.13.11 Cell morphology on “Polymeric electrospun 
membranes for bone morphogenetic protein” (Chapter IV) The morphology of the cells attached to the membranes at the time points indicated above was visualized under an SEM (Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope CSEM-FEG INSPECT 50, FEI, US). HOBs that were seeded onto the membranes, as described in the previous section, and were incubated for 1, 2, 3, or 4 weeks, were washed with DPBS and fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution (Affymetrix, US) for 15 min. Then, the fixed samples were washed with DPBS, dried, and sputter-coated with a thin platinum layer prior to visualization under the SEM. 
A.1.13.12 Alkaline phosphatase assay in “Polymeric 
electrospun membranes for bone morphogenetic protein” 
(Chapter IV) ALP concentration was determined to elucidate the potential of the seeded cells for bone turnover and mineralization, as previously described (13), by means of the SensoLyte® pNPP Alkaline Phosphatase Assay Kit (Anaspec, US). At different time points (1–4 weeks), membranes with and without (control samples) seeded cells were washed with assay buffer, rinsed with a Triton X-100 solution and scraped to release the enzyme through cell membrane leakage. Finally, the membranes were discarded, and the samples were collected to be next stirred (250 rpm, 10 min, 4 °C) and 
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centrifuged (10,000 × g, 10 min, 4 °C). Then, the supernatants were collected, and aliquots (100 µL) were transferred to 96-well plates in triplicate. The absorbance of the samples was measured at 570 nm on the Synergy HT microplate reader (Biotek, US). The results were expressed as total absorbance of the samples.   
A.1.13.13 Immunohistochemistry in “Polymeric electrospun 
membranes for bone morphogenetic protein” (Chapter IV) The expression of specific osteogenic markers, such as OCN (anti-osteocalcin antibody [G-5] conjugated with Alexa Fluor® 488, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, US) and OPN (anti-OPN antibody [AKm2A1] conjugated with Alexa Fluor® 647, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, US), together with the evaluation of the cytoskeleton protein distribution and actin (Alexa Fluor™ 546–conjugated phalloidin, Molecular Probes, US) in HOBs seeded onto the different types of membranes, was analyzed by immunohistochemistry.  Seeded membranes at an early (2 weeks) and at a later (4 weeks) time point were rinsed with DPBS and fixed with a 4 % paraformaldehyde solution (Affymetrix, US) for 15 min. After that, paraformaldehyde was discarded, and the samples were permeabilized by incubation in ice-cold acetone (-20 °C, 5 min). Then, acetone was discarded and the membranes were air-dried and rinsed with DPBS. Triton X-100 (0.5 %) was then added to the samples for blocking (30 min) with 5 % normal donkey serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch Europe Ltd., UK). After incubation, anti-OCN (G-5) Alexa Fluor® 488 (1:100) and anti-OPN (AKm2A1) Alexa Fluor® 647 (1:200) mouse monoclonal conjugated antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, US) diluted in 2.5 % normal donkey serum in DPBS were added to the membranes and incubated overnight at 4 °C. Subsequent actin staining (1:200; Alexa Fluor™ 546-conjugated phalloidin) was developed for 30 min at room temperature. Finally, the samples were washed, mounted, and observed by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Leica TCS SP2, Leica, Germany).  
A.1.13.14 In vitro cytotoxicity studies of “Electrospun 
asymmetric membranes” (Chapter V) HDFs were used for the cell viability experiments as cell line model for wound healing. Both 2D and 3D experiments were developed to address cytocompatibility of the target cells for the clinical application. 
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2D cell viability studies were developed by seeding cells in 24-well plates at a density of 6 × 104 cells/mL and asymmetric membranes previously sterilized with UV were then added to the cell cultures for 1, 2, 3 and 7 days at 37 ºC in a 5 % CO2 atmosphere in high glucose DMEM supplemented with 10 % v/v FBS and 1% antibiotic-antimycotic. Cytotoxicity of CRV released from asymmetric membranes loaded with and without (control sample) CRV was determined by the 3-(3,4-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazoliumbromide (MTT) test, as previously described (12). In brief, MTT solution in supplemented medium (0.5 mg/mL) was added to the cells at the time points previously specified. Cells were further incubated (4 h; 37 ºC, 5 % CO2) and then, the cell medium was discarded to add SDS solution (100 mg/mL in a 0.6 % acetic acid in DMSO) to solubilize the insoluble formazan yielded. Finally, absorbance was recorded in triplicate at 570 nm in a Synergy HT microplate reader (Biotek, US). Results were expressed as viability percentage of the samples related to the control sample (PCL/PVAc not loaded with CRV; 100 % viability). 
A.1.13.15 Cell morphology and confocal analysis on 
“Electrospun asymmetric membranes” (Chapter V) 3D cell morphology and cytocompatibility assays were developed by seeding HDFs onto the asymmetric membrane in contact with the PVAc-CRV layer. First, sterilized membranes were conditioned with DMEM for 1 h to soak them and avoid floating. Then, the culture medium was removed and cells were seeded onto the middle region of the PVAc-CRV layer of the membranes at a density of 6x 104 cells/mL in a volume of 20 µL of supplemented culture medium. Samples were incubated for 1 h (5 % CO2, 37 ºC) to promote cell adhesion to the membrane and then 500 µL of supplemented DMEM were added to each well to enable cell proliferation. Culture medium was renewed every 2 days in all samples. After 3 days, membranes were washed with DPBS, fixed in a 4 % paraformaldehyde solution in PBS (Affymetrix, US) at room temperature for 30 min. The samples were sputter-coated with platinum and characterized by SEM. Confocal analysis of 3D cell cultures was also achieved to observe the expression of cytoskeleton protein F-actin (Alexa Fluor™ 546 Phalloidin; Molecular Probes, US) after 3 days of cell culture onto the membranes in order to further evaluate cell proliferation and cytocompatibility of the membranes. Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde solution (Affymetrix, US) for 15 min and permeabilized with 0.5 % Triton X-100 for 
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30 min, to be then blocked (30 min) with 5 % normal donkey serum (NDS; Jackson ImmunoResearch Europe Ltd, UK). After blocking, the membranes were incubated with Alexa Fluor™ 546 Phalloidin (1:200; Molecular Probes, US) for 30 min at room temperature and then washed three times in DPBS and incubated with 8 µM anthraquinone dye (DRAQ5; eBioscience, US) for 30 min at room temperature for nuclei staining. Finally, stained membranes were washed three times in DPBS and milli-Q water to be then mounted on glass slides and examined under confocal microscopy (Leica TCS SP2, Germany). 
A.1.14 Cell scratch model on “Electrospun asymmetric 
membranes” (Chapter V) HDFs were seeded in 24-well plates at 1.2 × 105 cells/mL and grown until a confluence. Then, cells were washed with DPBS and a manual scratch of 1 mm wide straight-line was made with a 1000 µL sterile pipette tip to emulate a wound. Cells were washed again with DPBS in order to remove cell debris and added fresh DMEM. Membranes were then added to the cultures to evaluate the effect of released CRV from Sample I and Sample II on cell migration. Control samples (not treated) were also run to compare cell migration. Scratch closure was qualitative analyzed under an Olympus motorized inverted research microscope model IX81, Japan, by acquiring images at time 0 (immediately after scratching) and after 1, 2 and 3 days in culture.  
A.1.15 Statistical analysis All the data are reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD). For fiber and particle diameter at least n = 100 were studied. Measurements of porosity, mechanical properties and swelling study were made by quintuplicate (n = 5). Water vapor transmission rate, biodegradations studies, permeability, antibacterial activity, encapsulation efficiency and In 
vitro release of RFP, BMP2, and CRV were measured in triplicate and quintuplicate according to the specific case. For confocal analysis, more than 50 planes per region and three regions per sample were evaluated. MTT and ALP determinations were performed in triplicate and three measurements were performed per experiment (9 sets of data). Statistical analysis of data was performed using the Student-Newman-Keuls t-test and ANOVA or U-Mann-Whitney analysis (Statgraphics® Centurion XV statistical software, 
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StatPoint Technologies, Inc., US). Statistically significant differences were 
considered when p ≤ 0.05.      
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